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Agriculture and related sectors, food security,
and energy security of India are crucially
dependent on the timely availability of adequate
amount of water and a conducive climate. The
rainfall received in an area is an important factor
in determining the amount of water available to
meet various demands, such as agricultural,
industrial, domestic water supply and for
hydroelectric power generation. Global climate
changes may influence long-term rainfall
patterns impacting the availability of water,
along with the danger of increasing occurrences
of droughts and floods. The south-west
monsoon, which brings about 80% of the total
precipitation over the country, is critical for the
availability of freshwater for drinking and
irrigation. The heavy concentration of rainfall in
the monsoon months (June–September) results
in scarcity of water in many parts of the country

during the non-monsoon periods. Due to the
uneven distribution of rainfall and the mismatch
between water availability and demand, large
storage reservoirs are required to redistribute the
natural flow in accordance with the requirements
of specific regions. The design of hydro-
infrastructure is generally based on the
assumption that climate is stationary. Changes
in rainfall due to global warming will influence
the hydrological cycle and the pattern of stream-
flows and demands (particularly agricultural),
requiring a review of hydrologic design and
management practices. Changes in run-off and
its distribution will depend on likely future
climate scenarios. The trend analysis of rainfall,
temperature and other climatic variables on
different spatial scales will help in the
construction of future climate scenarios (Jain et
al., 2012).

Variation in the monsoon rainfall has both
social and economic impact, as in India,
agriculture largely depends on rainfall. Therefore
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Abstract
Many studies have been carried out to determine the trend of rainfall for different areas over different time

periods which can be used for the better agricultural planning, water resource management etc. Rainfall data
of 33 years (1980 to 2012) on daily basis was processed to find out the monthly and annual rainfall variability
(trend and slope magnitude) by using nonparametric analysis. The Mann-Kendall (MK) Test for analysis of trend
together with non parametric Sen’s Slope Estimator was used to estimate the magnitude of trend for time
series data. Monthly and annual precipitation trends have been determined using 33 years daily data. The
statistical analysis of complete time series of rainfall highlight that, the trend looks predominantly positive
(increasing), for the annual scales. August month show increasing trend for most of the Tahsils in Ahmednagar
district whereas June and October did not showed any significant trend. The total annual rainfall showed
increasing trend with 99 %, 95 % and 90% confidence level for different Tahsils in Ahmednagar district
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study of trend in rainfall pattern is essential for
better planning and adaptation for extreme
events. Trend may be loosely defined as “long-
term change in the mean level”, but there is no
fully satisfactory mathematical definition.
However, trend analysis helps in ‘forecasting’.
The base of scientific forecasting is statistics.
Trend analysis was carried out to examine the
long term trends in rainfall over different
subdivisions. The rainfall trend is very crucial for
the economic development and hydrological
planning for the country. Trend is present when
a time series exhibits steady upward growth or
a downward decline, at least over successive
time periods.

Various studies have been carried out to
determine the trend of rainfall. (Chhabra et al.,
1997; Parthasarathy and Dhar, 1975;
Guhathakurta and Rajeevan, 2006; Haylock,
2006; Jain and Kumar, 2012; Jain et al., 2012;
Kumar et al., 2005; Kumar et al. 2010; Singh
and Pramendra, 2009) Many methods i.e.
parametric and non-parametric have been
applied for determining the trends. Mann–
Kendall (MK) test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975)
is one of the commonly used non-parametric
tests for determining a trend in hydrologic time
series.

The study area for this research is
Ahmednagar district in the state of Maharashtra
in India. There are 14 tahsils in Ahmednagar
district. It is situated partly in upper Godavari
basin and partly in the Krishna basin. It lies
between 18.2º to 19.9º North latitude and
73.9º to 57.5º East longitude. 

The climate of the district is hot and dry.
Major part of the district experiences hot
summer and dryness all throughout the year
except during south-west monsoon season. The
period from March to the first week of June is
the hot season. It is followed by the south- west
monsoon season which lasts till the end of

September, October and November constitute
the post-monsoon or the retreating south-west
monsoon. Ahmednagar district gets rainfall
mainly from south-west monsoon but the
distribution of rain is mostly uneven. The
average rainfall of the district is around 566 mm
and it is Agro climatically Scarcity region.

Materials and Methods

The required daily rainfall data of Akole,
Jamkhed, Karjat, Kopargaon, Nagar, Newasa,
Parner, Pathardi, Rahata, Sangamner,
Shevgaon, Shrigonda and Shrirampur tahsils
were obtained from the State Data Storage
Centre, Hydrology Project (Surface Water) Jal
Vidnyan Bhavan, Nashik and downloaded from
www.maharain.gov.in for the period of 1980-
2012 (33 years) from the month of June to
December. These data were used for trend
analysis.

Trend analysis : Trend analysis was
statistically examined in two phases i.e., initially
the presence of a monotonic increasing or
decreasing trend was tested using the non-
parametric Mann Kendall test (Mann, 1945;
Kendall, 1975) and the rate of change was
estimated with the help of Sen’s slope method
(Sen, 1968). The slope of the trend indicates the
rate and direction of change (Drapela and
Drapelova, 2011; Choudhury et al., 2012). 

Mann Kendall Test (M-K) : This is a
statistical method which is mostly used to check
the null hypothesis of no trend versus the
alternative hypothesis of the existence of
monotonic increasing or decreasing trend of
hydro-climatic time series data. The non-
parametric Mann Kendall test is fit for those data
series where the trend may be assumed to be
monotonic (i.e. mathematically the trend
consistently increasing and never decreasing or
consistently decreasing and never increasing)
and no seasonal or other cycle is present. 
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Let x1, x2 …xn represent n data points
where xj represents the data point at time j and
xk represent the data point at time k. Then the
Mann Kendall statistic (S) is given by the
following formula.

The test statistic S, is defined as follows

...(1)

Where, sign (q) = 1 if q > 0; sign (q) = 0 if θ
= 0; and sign (q) = -1 if q < 0. When n ≥ 10,
the statistic S is approximately normally
distributed with the mean and the variance as
follows:

E[S] = 0                                             ...(2)

...(3)

Where, t is the extent of any given tie
(number of xs involved in a given tie), and St
denotes the sum of the terms t(t-1)(2t+5), which
are evaluated and summed for each tie of the t
number in the data. The standard normal
variable Z is computed by:

...(4)                                      

The presence of a statistically significant
trend was evaluated using Z value. A positive/
negative value of Z indicates an upward /
downward trend. In the present study, the values
of test statistics are computed at confidence level
of 99, 95 and 90 percent. At the 99 percent
significance level, the null hypothesis of no trend
is rejected if |Z| > 2.575; at the 95 percent
significance level, the null hypothesis of no trend
is rejected if |Z| > 1.96; and at the 90 percent
significance level, the null hypothesis of no trend
is rejected if |Z| > 1.645.

Sen’s Slope Method : Sen’s slope method
has been used for predicting the magnitude (true

slope) of hydro-meteorological time series data.
This method uses a linear model for the trend
analysis by using a simple non-parametric
procedure developed by Sen (1968). 

To derive an estimate of the slope Qt, the
slopes of all data pairs were calculated

...(5)

If there are n values of xj in the time series
then as many as N = n (n-1) / 2 slope estimates,
Qt are to be computed. The Sen’s estimator of
slope is the median of these N values of Qt. The
N values of Qt were ranked from the smallest to
the largest and the Sen’s estimate was calculated
as

...(6)

Median of all slope value gives Qt, which is
magnitude of trend. Positive value indicates
increasing and negative value indicates
decreasing trend of rainfall.

Results and Discussion

In the present study, trend analysis of rainfall
of thirteen tahsils of Ahmednagar district was
done using Mann-Kendall test and Sen’s slope
method for 33 years of time series data (1980-
2012) on monthly and yearly basis. Results
obtained are presented in the following sections.

Analysis of trend on monthly basis :
The variation in rainfall trend on monthly basis
is calculated individually for the months of June,
July, August, September October and annual
rainfall using Mann-Kendall method and
magnitude of slope is calculated with Sen’s slope
estimator as represented in Table 1 and Table 2,
respectively.

It was observed from rainfall trend for June
that Mann Kendall method did not exhibit any
statistically significant trend for any Tahsil in
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Ahmednagar district. The rainfall trend for the
month of July showed increasing trend for
Kopargaon, Newasa, Shevgaon and Shrirampur
tahsils based on Mann-Kendall test. The Mann
Kendall method exhibited increasing trend in
monthly rainfall for Kopargaon, Nagar, Parner,
Pathardi, Rahata, Sangamner, Shrigonda and

Shrirampur tahsils for the month of August. The
monthly rainfall for September exhibited
statistically significant increasing trend for
Kopargaon, Nagar, Parner and Sangamner
tahsils. The increasing trend for monthly rainfall
during October was observed for only Newasa
tahsil. There was significant increasing trend for
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Table 1. Annual and Monthly Mann Kendall trend statistics for selected tahsils

Name of tahsil/ Yearly trend Monthly trend (Z statistics)
station –––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Z Statistics June July August September October

Akole 14.44** 0.12 0.28 0.93 0.79 0.20
Jamkhed 0.00 -0.98 -0.73 1.43 0.24 -0.79
Karjat 0.36 -0.36 0.51 1.50 0.51 -0.29
Kopargaon 2.18* -0.62 1.78+ 1.96* 2.06* 1.19
Nagar 2.77** 1.01 0.81 2.04* 2.20* 1.05
Newasa 1.84+ 0.40 2.30* 1.29 1.16 1.73+
Parner 1.72+ 0.42 -0.34 2.96** 1.79+ 1.38
Pathardi 1.95+ 1.42 0.57 3.10** 0.57 0.24
Rahata 2.09* 1.10 1.07 2.37* 1.07 0.93
Sangamner 1.71+ 0.42 -0.34 2.96** 1.79+ 1.38
Shevgaon 0.73 -1.63 1.70+ 1.01 1.27 0.23
Shrigonda 1.87* -2.09 0.05 1.76+ -0.91 -0.55
Shrirampur 2.12* 0.39 1.92+ 2.18* 0.85 0.50

** Significance at 99 percent confidence level, * Significance at 95 percent confidence level and + Significance at 90 percent
confidence level

Table 2. Annual and monthly trend statistic of Sen’s Slope test for selected stations

Name of Yearly Monthly trend (Qt) (mm)
station trend ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

June July August September October

Akole 0.98 0.13 0.25 1.09 1.21 0.11
Jamkhed 0.04 -1.89 -0.97 2.96 0.66 -1.46
Karjat 1.18 -0.37 0.36 2.33 0.98 -0.37
Kopargaon 6.13 -0.98 1.67 1.74 2.69 0.32
Nagar 10.85 1.28 0.79 3.23 3.74 0.41
Newasa 6.50 0.38 2.95 1.61 2.04 0.96
Parner 6.00 0.52 -0.20 3.00 2.30 1.22
Pathardi 9.17 1.91 0.68 4.48 0.86 0.27
Rahata 5.62 0.81 1.00 1.49 1.81 0.59
Sangamner 6.00 0.52 -0.20 3.00 2.30 1.22
Shevgaon 2.66 -1.97 1.94 1.44 1.86 0.00
Shrigonda 6.30 -2.48 0.01 1.58 -1.39 -0.58
Shrirampur 7.82 0.35 2.39 3.01 1.89 0.25



rainfall during July, August and September for
Kopergaon Tahsil. Nagar, Parner and
Sangamner tahsils experienced significant
increasing trend for rainfall during August and
September. Newasa tahsil exhibited ).The lowest
Sens slope for increasing trend slope significant
increasing trend for rainfall during July and
October. There was increasing trend for rainfall
only for for Pathardi, Rahata and Shrigonda
Tahsils. Significant increasing trend for rainfall
during July and August was observed for
Shrirampur Tahsil.

It can be revealed from Table 2 that the
magnitude of increasing trend varied from
different Tahsils for different months. As Mann
Kendall test showed no trend for the month of
June, the Sens slopes for different Tahsils in the
month of June were not considered. In the
month of July the increasing trend was observed
at Kopergaon, Newasa, Shevgaon and
Shrirampur Tahsils. Maximum slope was
observed for Newasa Tahsil followed by
Shrirampur, Shevgaon and Kopergaon.The
highest slope for increasing trend for the month
of August was found for Pathardi Tahsil, which
is by and large in scarcity region of Ahmednagar
district. Pathardi tahsil was followed by Nagar
tahsil as far as slope of increasing trend for the
month of August is concerned. The lowest slope
for increasing trend for August month was
recorded by Rahata tahsil. In the month of
September Nagar tahsil showed highest slope
for increasing trend followed by Kopergaon
tahsil. October month had only one tahsil ,
Newasa with increasing trend. As compared to
other months the slope of increasing trend for
Newasa tahsil for the month of October was
quite less.

When the annual trend was considered, total
10 tahsils showed increasing trend as decided
using Mann Kendall test. The highest slope of
increasing trend was recorded by Nagar tahsil
(10.85) followed by Pathardi tahsil (9.17).The

lowest Sen’s slope for increasing trend in annual
rainfall was observed for Akole tahsil (0.98). It is
quite interesting that in Ahmednagar district
Akole tahsil is wettest tahsil . Pathardi and Nagar
tahsils are under scarcity region. This might be
the reason of having lowest slope for Akole
tahsil.

Analysis of trend on yearly basis :
Yearly rainfall trend was analyzed by using Mann
Kendall method and Sen’s slope method as
shown in Table 1 and Table 2. It showed that
Mann Kendall method exhibited statistically
significant increasing trend for Akole,
Kopargaon, Nagar, Newasa, Parner, Pathardi,
Rahata, Sangamner, Shrigonda and Shrirampur
tahsils whereas it did not exhibited any
significant trend for Karjat, Jamkhed and
Shevgaon tahsils.

Conclusion

Out of thirteen tahsils in Ahmednagar
district, 10 tahsils i.e. Akole, Kopargaon, Nagar,
Newasa, Parner, Pathardi, Rahata, Sangamner,
Shrigonda and Shrirampur showed increasing
trend in annual rainfall. Akole, Jamkhed and
Karjat tahsils rainfall did not exhibit any trend for
any of the monsoon months. 

Akole Tahsil show increasing trend in annual
rainfall but there is no increasing trend in any of
the five monsoon months. Shevgaon Tahsil
showed no trend in annual rainfall but there is
increasing trend for July month.
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Natural resources such as land and water are
critical in promoting sustainable development,
as they support human communities, maintain
the functions of ecosystems, and ensure
economic growth. In recent decades, many
countries, especially countries which are in
developing stage, have experienced rapid
urbanization due to population pressure on land.
Land use/land cover (LULC) changes play
extremely important role in the studies of
regional, local and global environmental change
(Gupta and Munshi, 1985; Mas, 1999). Land

cover refers to how the Earth’s surface is
covered by forests, wetlands, impervious
surfaces, agricultural, and other types of land
and water (Prakasam, 2010). Land use refers to
anthropogenic use of the landscape, whether it’s
for developmental purpose, conservation
planning, or such mixed uses. Land use and
involves recreation areas, wildlife habitats,
agricultural land, and urban land (Reis, 2008).
Since the past 100 years, the human population
and its pressure have increased exponentially on
natural resources. Human interference on the
Earth’s surface result in changes in the land use
land cover. These changes significantly change
important aspects of Earth system functioning
(including the balance of energy, water, and soil).
Moreover, the pressure on scarce natural
resources, which is due to an increase in
population, contributes to changes in the land
surface cover.
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Abstract
Climate and land use/cover change are among the most pervasive issues facing the world and India,

including the Krishna River basin in Maharashtra. Land use directly affects the natural environment across the
River basin, and it is important to analyze these impacts. As per the technology upgradation day by day, it is
important that a simple method to be developed for the assessment of land use changes. Therefore, this study
utilized Google Earth Engine with objectives: 1) To determine the classes and the distribution of land cover in
the Krishna River sub-basin; 2) To find out the temporal change of the land cover that occurs because of land
use change in the area; and 3) To interpret the potential effects of land use change in the River basin. The land
cover maps were finalized using random forest supervised classification at three time periods for a total of five
common land cover classes with overall accuracy assessments of 81% (1991), 84% (2001) and 79% (2015).
The major land use change observed was due to the change of barren areas during the entire study period.
The change detection results using the classification indicated that the proportion areas of the barren areas
were 15.03% in 1991, 11.33% (1991–2001), and 7.96% (2001–2015), while the proportion areas of the
deforestation were 12.06% in 1991and 11.57% 2015. These results only do not show land use change, but
also demonstrate the benefits of utilizing Google Earth Engine and the public archive database in its platform
to track and monitor this change over time.
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Recently, multispectral and multi-temporal
satellite data have emerged as essential tools for
calculating factors such as the vegetation cover,
forest degradation, and urban expansion for
human use (Mustafa et al., 2007). Remote
sensing and GIS technology provides a basic
platform now a days for studying landscape
transformations throughout the surface of the
Earth (Estoque and Murayama, 2015). In
traditional methods, mapping is performed
using available records, field surveys, and maps.
Thus, those methods are quite time-consuming
and expensive. Remote sensing capabilities have
been widely tested and suggested as a tool to
quantify ecosystem dynamics because of their
ability to provide consistent measurements. The
capability of these sensors makes them
especially suitable for capturing changes over
time span caused by both natural and
anthropogenic disturbances from daily to
decadal scales. These datasets are of great help
in the identification of the location, intensity, and
anthropogenic activities which is essential to
planning. 

In LULC datasets, anthropogenic land cover
is typically classified as either cropland or urban
extent for population management. However,
identification of these land uses is quite
challenging task and varies greatly across various
datasets (Fritz et al., 2011, Vancutsem et al.,
2012). At the national and global scales, such
methods may not be reasonable, and the entire
process requires extensive time and labor work.
Traditional remote sensing classification
approaches require grouping spectral signatures
and subsequent accurate classification between
groups i.e. LULC types (Pfeifer et al., 2012).
This understanding is helpful for knowing the
effects of recent climate change. The
development of easy and less time-consuming
methods for land use and land cover
classification is recent need to allow researchers
and policymakers to understand land use and

land cover changes, carbon emissions, and
ecosystem dynamics at global scale.

Google Earth Engine is a opensource
platform for analysis of geospatial data, and it is
currently free of charge for research and
education purposes (Bey et al. 2016; Gorelick
et al., 2017; Kumar and Mutanga, 2018). The
Google Earth Engine (GEE) provides a platform
that provides functions for raster and vector data
processing and can be used by developers with
APIs based on JavaScript and Python libraries
(Markert et al. 2018; Nyland et al., 2018). The
GEE public data archive includes more than 4
decadal historical imageries and scientific
datasets, which are updated and expanded
regularly. Wingate et al., 2016 investigated
changes in land over four administrative regions
of Noth eastern Namibia inside the woodland
forest savannah biome, covering a complete of
107,994 km2. Land cover is mapped using
multi-sensor Landsat imagery at decadal
intervals from 1975 to 2014, with a post-
classification change detection technique.  Azzari
and Lobell 2017, used two approches for land
cover classification using the Landsat archive
within Google Earth Engine. Random forest
classification was carried out with season-based
composites. Landsat data, with its long time
series, high spatial resolution, and free access,
has been extensively used in forest cover change
detection. The emergence of the cloud-based
computing platform Google Earth Engine (GEE),
with its strong calculation and storage capacities,
has attracted broad attention and has been
widely applied in vegetation monitoring, crop
mapping, and land cover classification. The
Landsat data archived on the GEE platform
provides a unique opportunity to monitor LULC
change at high spatial resolutions, from local to
global scales.

Therefore, study applied a Landsat time
series analysis to identify the behaviours of major
land cover categories in Krishna River Sub
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Basin. This study used Landsat TM (from 1991),
Landsat ETM 7 (2001), and Landsat 8 OLI
imagery (2015) to assess the temporal
behaviours of the land use land cover and
applied Supervised classification, which was
then used to classify the selected land cover
categories in Krishna River Sub Basin using the
fast cloud-computing GEE platform.

Study area : In this research, the LULC
changes in the parts of Krishna River Sub basin
were determined using remote sensing and GEE
platform. The study area is located in the
Western part of Maharashtra state and a major
part of Satara district and its geographical
location is at 73° 30ʹ and 74° 30ʹ East; 17° 00ʹ

and 18° 00ʹ North. The climate of this area is
categorized as semi-arid. The study area
experiences a maximum temperature of 33°C-
45°C in the summer (April-May) and minimum
temperature of 15°C in the winter (December-
January). It receives rainfall due to the southwest
monsoon in June-September and the northeast
monsoon during November-December. Average
annual precipitation is between 1400 mm to
2300 mm, but disparity is found between the
western part of the basin which is high rainfall
region and the eastern part which is a drought
prone with maximum up to 6000 mm and
minimum 500 mm. Areal extent of study area
is 5463.88 km2 (Fig. 1). The important soil
types found in the basin are black soils, red soils,
lateritic soils, and alluvium mixed soils. The soil
depth could be classified in four classes as
extremely shallow, very shallow to shallow,
slightly deep to moderately deep and deep. It
Koyna river comprises a major tributary of
Krishna River that has its source in the Western
Ghats on the leeward side of the Sahyadri
mountains of Maharashtra. 

Materials and Methods

Datasets used in study : Satellite image
is acquired from Landsat using Google Earth

Engine code editor. Landsat images are
characterized by 30m resolution, 16-day revisit
cycle and open access policy. Ground truth
information covering all categories of
classification were collected using google earth
and used as an input for training sites in making
LULC classifications. Remote sensing data for
the study area have been obtained for the year
of 1991, 2001, and 2015 from mentioned
source as shown in Table 1. Landsat 8 and 5
images covering Row 48 and Path 147 were
downloaded from the archived data site
(https://earthengine. google.com/). The
technical characteristic of Multispectral Scanner
(MSS),Thematic Mapper (TM) for Landsat 5 and
the Operational Land Imager (OLI) and the
Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) sensors for
Landsat 8 can be found at the site
https://earthengine.google.com. 

Table 1. Characteristics of satellite images
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Year Satellite Spatial Source

resolu-
tion

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Oct-Nov, Landsat 30 m https://earthengine. 
1991 5 TM google.com

Oct-Nov, Landsat 30 m https://earthengine. 
2001 5 TM google.com

Oct-Nov, Landsat 30 m https://earthengine. 
2015 OLI and TIRS google.com

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Pre-processing and Classification :
High resolution (30 m) satellite image of study
area from Google Earth Engine during October-
November were used for land use/cover
classification. Pre-processing involves masking,
that identifies dense and cirrus clouds in the
obtained satellite image; filtering that ensures of
images being more than 80% cloud free for
further analyses using a library of built in
functions in Google Earth Engine followed by
correction by enabling the atmospheric
correction filter. The pre-processed Landsat
satellite data was classified using Maximum
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Likelihood (MLC) supervised classification
algorithm as this is known to be one of the most
widely used and as acknowledged by many
satellite related research studies. These images
were used for classification of identified LULC
classes namely water bodies, built up areas,
barren/bare land, mixed forest, and agriculture
as described in Table 2. The image of study area
with code editor is shown in Fig. 1.

Accuracy assessment of LULC
detection : To assess the reliability of the
obtained LULC map, accuracy assessment is
carried out to prove the completeness of image
classification. Hence to ascertain the accuracy

of classification, a sample of pixels was selected
on the classified image and their class identity is
compared with the ground reference data. This
process of evaluating quality of classification
result is an integral part of remote sensing as it
gives evidence of how best the classifier can
extract the desired objects from the image.

Kappa coefficient : Cohen's kappa
coefficient is a statistical measure of inter-rater
agreement or inter-annotator agreement for
qualitative (categorical) items. The Kappa
coefficient expresses the proportionate
reduction in error generated by a classification
process compared with the error of a completely
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Table 2. Classified area under different land use land cover classes in study area

Land cover Description

Water body Lakes, reservoirs, stream, rivers, swamps 

Built up areas Land covered by buildings and other man-made structures. Residential, commercial services, industrial 
area, mixed urban or built up lands 

Barren/bare land Lands with exposed soil, sand or rocks, and never has more than 10% vegetated cover during any time of 
the year. Bare ground, bare exposed rocks, strip mines, quarries and gravel pits 

Mixed forest Lands dominated by trees with a percent cover >60% and height exceeding 2 meters, Deciduous forest 
land and evergreen forest land 

Agriculture Lands covered with temporary crops followed by harvest period, Crop fields and pastures 

Fig. 1. Google Earth Engine: API showing study area



random classification (Coppin and Bauer, 1996).
KAPPA analysis is a discrete multivariate
technique used in accuracy assessments. KAPPA
analysis yields a Khat statistic (an estimate of
KAPPA) that is a measure of agreement or
accuracy. The Khat statistic is computed as
shown in eq. 1:

..... (1)

where; r = number of rows and columns in
error matrix, N = total number of observations
(pixels) Xii = observation in row i and column i,
Xi+ = marginal total of row i, and X+i =
marginal total of column i .

A Kappa coefficient equal to 1 means perfect
agreement where as a value close to zero means
that the agreement is no better than would be
expected by chance. As per categorization of
Kappa statistic is widely referenced which is re-
produced in Table 3.

Results and discussion

The resulting land use/cover maps of the
three periods of 1991, 2001 and 2015 shown
in Figs. 2(a), (b), and (c) had an overall map
accuracy of more than 80 % for all images by
using error/confusion matrix. This is the
commonly employed approach for evaluating
per-pixel classification (Lu and Weng 2007).
Kappa statistics/index was also computed for
each classified map to measure the accuracy of
the results. The resulting classification of land

use/cover maps of the three periods had a
Kappa statistic of more than 0.75 each. This
was reasonably good overall accuracy and
accepted for the subsequent analysis and change
detection (Lea and Curtis 2010).

The percentage area of each class in 1991,
2001 and 2015 showed that Agriculture area
had the largest share in all three years taken in
study representing 70.3 % (384162 ha) in 1991
of the total LULC categories assigned. The area
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Table 3. Rating criteria of Kappa statistics

Kappa statistics Strength of agreement

<0.00 Poor
0.00 - 0.20 Slight
0.21 - 0.40 Fair
0.41 - 0.60 Moderate
0.61 - 0.80 Substantial
0.81 - 1.00 Almost perfect

Table 4. Land Use Land Cover for Different Years in
Percentage

Land use % Area % Area % Area 
in 1991 in 2001 in 2015

WATR 2.13 2.85 3.16
FRSD 12.06 12.04 11.57
URHD 0.21 0.30 1.11
AGRL 70.30 73.48 76.20
BARR 15.30 11.33 7.96

Fig. 2(a) Land use /land cover map of upper
Krishna basin –year 1991



under agriculture has increased to 73.48% of
total area in 2001 and again increase has been
found in the year 2015 which is 76.2% after 15
years. The area wise increase from 2001 to

2015 was 401493 to 416392 ha. This class
faced a constant shift, and area under this class
increased by 8.39% from 1991 to 2015. The
other class which faced decline during the study
period was Forest area. The area of this class in
1991 was 12.06% (65878.17 ha) of the total
area and in 2001 and 2015 it was reduced to
12.04% and 11.57%. The barren area was
found to be decreased from 1991 from 15.3 %
(83587.8 ha) of total area to 7.96% (43473.2
ha) of total area between 1991 to 2015. This
shift was major shift in study area. In 2001 the
barren area has been decreased from 15.3% to
11.33%. The other two classes recorded an
increase in the total share. The increment was
seen in Built up class and water class. The share
of built up area was increased from 0.21%
(1137.22 ha) in 1991 to 1.11% (6074.43 ha)
in 2015. The change in the Water class was very
significant though it was increased during the
study period. The share in the total area was
2.13% in 1991 to 3.16 % in 2015.

Conversion of dense forest to agricultural
land and settlement was found in study even
though it was not in great extent. The data
specifically reveal that the increase in
deforestation was mainly due to increase in
agricultural land by human use. If deforestation
continues, the area is very likely to face the
negative impact of soil erosion, high
temperature issues. These negative impacts
would further lead to climatic changes and this
would help in an increase of global warming
soon. Forest that remained intact during the
study period were dense forests whereas the
deforestation was found in plain areas for
urbanization. 

This study revealed that there was great
increase of settlement area from 1991 to 2015
as shown in Table 4. This value signified the
dynamic land cover change on the category of
urban use exerting an incredible pressure on
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Fig. 2(b) Land use /land cover map of upper
Krishna basin –year 2001

Fig. 2(c) LLand use /land cover map of upper
Krishna basin –year 2015



non-built-up surfaces, in particular agricultural
lands. Expansion of the already existing urban
interference through rapid construction sites of
residential units, commercial and industrial units
and road networks and pavements port and
leisure facilities and other impervious surfaces all
combined together led to continuous expansion
of built-up surfaces in the study area. 

Conclusion

The LULC cover which was fallow land in
1991 was transformed to cropland in 2015 to
a great extent, barren transformed to fallow land
and grassland in some parts of the basin.
Decrease in forest area during study is a negative
change observed in the basin. There was
increase in area under water bodies, which may
be due to construction of different reservoirs in
the study area. The space inputs and geospatial
tools used in this work proved potential to
produce accurate results in less time and cost
which is the need of time in the developing
nation like India where maximum output is
expected with a minimal input. LULC change
detection will be more than effective if carried
out in cooperation with socioeconomic variables
and demographic data of the study area.
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Deciding Updating of the Location Specific Constants in
Rainfall Intensity-Duration-Frequency Relationship for
Scarcity Zone of Maharashtra Using Sensitivity Analysis
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Abstract
One of the most important relationships in engineering hydrology for rainfall analysis is the rainfall Intensity

– Duration – Frequency (IDF) relationship, which is of great importance for estimation of peak discharge for
design of any soil and water conservation structure. Most commonly used relationship for rainfall intensity is I
=   (KTa) / (t + b)d suggested by Nemec (1973) in which I is rainfall intensity (cm h-1), t is duration of rainfall
(h), T is return period (yr), K, a, b and d are location specific constants. The values of these location specific
constants vary with availability of data at the particular location. Hence present study was carried out to analyze
the effect of change in location specific constants on rainfall intensity, their sensitivity for ± 50 per cent change
at an interval of 5 per cent for the variation in return period and duration of rainfall.

Key words : Location Specific Constants, Rainfall Intensity, Rainfall Duration, Rainfall
Frequency and Sensitivity Analysis.

______________

One of the most important relationships in
engineering hydrology for estimation of peak
discharge is the rainfall Intensity – Duration –
Frequency (IDF) relationship. Nemec (1973)
suggested IDF relationship as I = (KTa) / (t + b)d

where I is rainfall intensity (cm h-1), t is duration

of rainfall (h), T is return period (yr), and  ‘K’,
‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘d’ are location specific constants.
The derived relationship between the intensity,
duration and frequency of rainfall for any
location is determined from the analysis of the
rainfall records at that location by estimating
values of location specific constants. But when
length of available data changes there are
chances that estimated values of location specific
constants may vary and cause confusion about
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which particular set of location specific constants
be used.  Therefore, it is necessary to check the
effect of changes in location specific constants
on variation in rainfall intensity. Hence present
study was undertaken for Scarcity rainfall zone
of Maharashtra (Rahuri and Solapur) with
objective of performing sensitivity analysis,
classification of these constants and to
determine less sensitive interval of each location
specific constant in this zone.

Material and Method

The IDF relationships for Rahuri and Solapur
were obtained from the Joint AGRESCO
reports of the research work carried out by all
the four agricultural universities in Maharashtra.
The values of location specific constants for
Rahuri and Solapur along with data base are
given in Table 1.

The values of location specific constants
were varied by ± 50 percent at an interval of 5
percent and respective rainfall intensities were
calculated for each new value obtained with
variation of individual constant, by keeping other
constants non-variable. Using the changed
values of location specific constants and
corresponding values of rainfall intensities, the
relative sensitivity ratio (Sr) was calculated using
the equation suggested by Kati and Chaubey
(2005). 

Sr=[(x/y) x (y2-y1) / (x2 - x1)]               ...(1)

where, Sr is relative sensitivity ratio with units
of objective function units divided by units of
hydrologic parameter whose sensitivity is being
measured.

x is hydrologic parameter, y is predicted
output, x1 is (x +Dx), x2 is (x-Dx) and x1 and x2
are the parameter values that result in output y1
and y2, respectively.

Thompson (2006) has suggested that the
duration of rainfall for estimation of rainfall
intensity to be used in rational method should be
from 10 minutes to 5 hours. Hence duration of
rainfall was considered to be 15 minutes to 3
hours in the present study. As most of the soil
and water conservation works are designed for
return period of 5 to 25 years, 25 h to 3 h and
return period from 5 to 25 years at interval of 5
years. 

Results and Discussion

Similarly calculated for each combination of
duration of rainfall and return period for
Solapur. Student t test results are summarized in
following table:
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Table 2. Classification scheme used for location specific
constants

Range of Sensitivity and Classification Category
Relative sensitivity ratio

< 0.25 Very less Sensitive (VLS)
0.25-0.50 Less Sensitive (LS)
0.50-0.75 Moderately Sensitive (MS)
>0.75 Highly sensitive (HS)

Table 1. Values of location specific constants used during
analysis

Locat- Length K a b d
ion of data

Rahuri 1975- 8.5800 0.1886 1.0000 1.0111
1996

Solapur 1970- 3.1318 0.2890 0.2500 0.8802
2015



Analysis shows that K is highly sensitive for
each location and  each combination of duration
of rainfall and return period under study hence
no any non sensitive interval for ‘K.’

Conclusions

Sensitivity ratio and relative sensitivity ratio
for location Specific constants K, b and d varies
with change in duration of rainfall only. There is
no effect of change in return period on

sensitivity ratio of these three location specific
constants. However, sensitivity ratio for location
specific constant ‘a’ changes with change in
return period only and there is no effect of

change in duration of rainfall on sensitivity ratio
of location specific constant ‘a.’ Sensitivity ratio
and relative sensitivity ratio for K is 1.0 for any
combination of duration of rainfall and return
period. Hence ‘K’ can be termed as highly
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Table 3. Sensitivity ratio and relative sensitivity ratio for Rahuri

Rahuri Sensitivity Ratio (S) Relative Sensitivity Ratio (Sr)
t (hr), T (yr) ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

K a b d K a b d

0.25,5 Max. 1.0000 0.3035 0.8089 0.2256 1.0000 0.3047 0.9645 0.2261
Min. 1.0000 0.3012 0.8079 0.2247 1.0000 0.3036 0.8102 0.2256

0.25,10 Max. 1.0000 0.4342 0.8089 0.2256 1.0000 0.4377 0.9645 0.2261
Min. 1.0000 0.4276 0.8079 0.2247 1.0000 0.4343 0.8102 0.2256

0.25,15 Max. 1.0000 0.5106 0.8089 0.2256 1.0000 0.5163 0.9645 0.2261
Min. 1.0000 0.4999 0.8079 0.2247 1.0000 0.5108 0.8102 0.2256

0.25,20 Max. 1.0000 0.5648 0.8089 0.2256 1.0000 0.5725 0.9645 0.2261
Min. 1.0000 0.5504 0.8079 0.2247 1.0000 0.5651 0.8102 0.2256

0.25,25 Max. 1.0000 0.6069 0.8089 0.2256 1.0000 0.6164 0.9645 0.2261
Min. 1.0000 0.5891 0.8079 0.2247 1.0000 0.6072 0.8102 0.2256

Table 4. Summarized result of student ‘t’ test

Station Is there significant difference between Sr and S ?
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

K a b d
–––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No

Rahuri 4 4 4 4

Solapur 4 4 4 4

Table 5. Less sensitive interval for location specific constant ‘a’, ‘b’ & ‘d’

Station/ ‘a’ ‘b’ ‘d’
Location (non-sensitive interval (non sensitive interval of (non sensitive interval of 
specific of return period, yr) time of concentration, h) time of concentration, h)
constant

Rahuri Up to 10 yr LS 1 to 3 h LS, results may vary above that tc. Up to 0.25 h less sensitive.
Solapur Up to 5 yr LS, Beyond 15 yr HS Up to 0.50 h LS, above that  non-sensitive 0.75 to 1h non- sensitive



sensitive location specific constant. But other
location specific constants ‘a’, ‘b’, and ‘d’ are
sensitive for some range of duration of rainfall
and return period and very less sensitive for
some other range.
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Quality of Cucumber Hybrids
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Abstract
Regarding the importance of solar radiation in agriculture under protective cultivation of crops, field studies

were conducted during summer 2015 on a clay loam soil at PGI Farm, MPKV., Rahuri, to study the influence
of different shadenet colours on growth, yield and quality of cucumber hybrids. The highest average cucumber
yield (134.25 t ha-1) and different quality parameters viz., TSS content (4.47 %) and total chlorophyll content
(58.63 %), was obtained by Gypsy hybrid of cucumber under red coloured shadenet with 75 per cent shading
intensity.

Key words : Shadenet Colours, Growth, Yield, Quality, Cucumber Hybrids.

______________

It is known to prevent constipation jaundice
and indigestion. The cucumber fruits contain

96.3 g moisture, 0.49 g protein, 0.1 g calcium,
25 mg phosphorous, 1.5 mg iron, 0.03 mg
thiamine, 0.2 mg naicine, 7 mg vitamin C per
100 g edible portion. The present per capita
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consumption of vegetables in India is reported
to 125 g per day which is below the maximum
requirement dietary requirement (Kirtisingh et
al. 1989).

In the India the production of cucumber is
678.20 million tones, during year 2015-16.
India is second major producer of vegetables
next to China. Cucurbits share about 5-6% of
the total vegetable production of India. Cucurbits
were cultivated on about 0.53 million ha. In
Maharashtra the production of cucumber is
19.28 million tones during 2014-15 (Anon.,
2014).

Photo selective shade-netting is an emerging
approach in protected cultivation. Shading nets
are used in agriculture to protect crops from
either excessive solar radiation (i.e. shading) or
environmental hazards (e.g. hail, strong winds,
sand storms) or flying pests (birds, fruit-bats,
insects). The available netting products are either
woven or knitted or embossed. They may vary
in their texture, design, mechanical   properties
and durability. Different coloured nets represent
a new agro-technological concept, which aims
at combining the physical protection, together
with differential filtration of the solar radiation,
for specifically promoting desired physiological
responses that are light regulated. The target
responses are those determining the commercial
value of each crop including yield, product
quality and rate of maturation.

The coloured nets add a new tool for light
quality manipulation. It deals with light quality in
its broad sense, to include its dispersion features
and thermal components, in addition to the
visible and near-visible spectral components.
The spectral manipulation is aimed to
specifically promote desired physiological
responses, while the scattering improves the
penetration of the modified light into the inner
plant canopy. Coloured shading nets
differentially and specifically modify the incident

light in either the ultra-violet (UV), the visible, or
the far red (FR) spectral regions, and at the same
time enhance the relative content of scattered
vs. direct light, and/or absorb part of the infra-
red (IR) radiation. The coloured nets allow a
unique modification of light quality. Therefore,
the fraction of the light that passes freely
through the holes remains unchanged in its
quality, while the fraction hitting the threads
comes out of the net both spectrally modified
and scattered. The microclimate in the netted
orchard is affected by the wind-breaking, as well
as the shading and the selective filtration of solar
radiation by the different coloured shading nets.

Growing plants under covers improve the
quality of their produce. This in turn is helpful in
getting possible to make the produce available
in the market, when it is in great demand,
provided the growers takes the action of
protected cultivation. Additional potential
benefits relate to photo selective effects on plant
pests, beneficial insects and diseases. Although
the shade-net holes allow free passage of small
pests, the rates of pest infestations and vector-
borne viral diseases are affected by the colour
and reflectivity of the nets. The photo selective,
light-dispersive shade nets provide a unique tool
that can be further implemented within
protected cultivation practices (Shahak et al.
2008).

Testing the different coloured shading nets in
cases where netting has not been a common
practice so far, required addressing two
questions at the same time: how does the netting
itself affect the crop, and to what extent can light
modification by the coloured nets cause
preferential effects beyond the non-specific
effects, in view of the limited shading factor
allowed. An experiment on effect of shadenet
colours on growth, yield and quality of cucumber
hybrids summer season 2015 was conducted
under 75 per cent shading intensity.
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Materials and Methods

An experiment was conducted in summer
season, 2015 at Post Graduate Institute
Research Farm, Mahatma Phule Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Rahuri. The soil used for the
experiment in shadenet house was red sandy
clay and well drained. physical properties of soil
viz., field capacity, permanent wilting point and
bulk density were 25.45 per cent, 13.17 per
cent and 1.41g cm-3, respectively. The soil
chemical properties such as pH, EC and organic
carbon content were 7.75, 0.28 dSm-1 at 25
0C and 0.50 per cent, respectively. The
experimental plot was moderate in available
nitrogen (280.32 kg ha-1), high in available
phosphorous (24.55 kg ha-1) and very high in
available potassium (362.25 kg ha-1). The
experiment consists of twelve treatment
combinations of two hybrids and six shadenet
colours. The treatments were replicated thrice
in factorial randomized block design. The treat-
ments of main factor- six shadenet colours viz.,
C1- White, C2- Blue, C3- Green + White, C4-
Green, C5- Red, C6- Black and sub factor- two
cucumber hybrids viz., H1 – Gypsy, H2 – Arpita.

Result and Discussion

Growth parameters

Effect of shadenet colours : The vine
length, number of leaves vine-1 and number of
primary branches of cucumber was influenced
significantly due to different shadenet colours
(75% shading intensity) at last picking stage
(Table 1). The red coloured shadenet recorded
significantly higher vine length (455.90 cm),
number of leaves vine-1 (127.20) and number of
primary branches vine-1 (6.80) however it was
par with green and green + white shadenets at
last picking stage. Among the different colours
black shadenet colours registered minimum vine
length at all the crop growth stages. This might
be due to the red shadenet favoured better
scattering of light resulting into more availability

of PAR increases photosynthetic rate which
create congenial condition for enhancing the
growth attributes. Similar results were also
reported by Yan Qinyan et al. (2011), Rajasekar
et al. (2013), Swagatika Srichandan et al.
(2006), Medany et al. (2009) and Khattak et al.
(2007).

Effect of hybrids : The vine length,
number of leaves vine-1 and number of primary
branches was influenced significantly due to
different hybrids of cucumber (Table 1). Gypsy
hybrid exhibited significantly higher vine length
(400.04 cm), number of leaves vine-1 (117.53)
and number of primary branches vine-1 (5.93)
respectively compared to Arpita hybrid. The
variation in growth parameters between
different hybrids is attributed to inherent nature
of hybrids. 
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Table 1. Growth parameters at last picking of cucumber as
influenced by different treatments

Treatment Growth parameters
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Vine No. of  No. of  
length leaves primary
(cm) vine-1 branches 

vine-1

Shadenet colours (C)
C1 - White 360.57 110.13 5.47
C2 - Blue 376.80 112.10 5.53
C3 - Green+white 390.53 115.97 5.73
C4 - Green 420.40 121.63 5.83
C5 - Red 455.90 127.20 6.80
C6 - Black 342.73 107.63 5.43
S.Em. (±) 9.34 1.15 0.12
C.D. at 5 % 27.4 3.38 0.35

Cucumber hybrids (H)
H1 - Gypsy 400.04 117.53 5.91
H2 - Arpita 382.27 114.02 5.69
S.Em. (±) 5.39 0.67 0.07
C.D. at 5% 15.82 1.95 0.20

Interaction (C x H)
S.Em. (±) 13.21 1.63 0.17
C.D. at 5% NS NS NS
General mean 391.16 115.78 5.80



Interaction : The interaction effect between
different shadenet colours with 75 % shading
intensity and varieties on vine length, number of
leaves vine-1, number of primary branches vine-
1 of cucumber was found non significant at all
the crop growth stages (Table 1).

Yield studies

Effect of shadenet colours : The
cucumber yield was influenced significantly due
to different shadenet colours with 75 per cent
shading intensity (Table 2). The red shadenet
colour registered significantly higher cucumber
yield (134.25 t ha-1) than other shadenet colours
followed by green (111.20 t ha-1) whereas in
black coloured shadenet lower yield (56.25 t
ha-1) was recorded. This might be due to red
shadenet scattered more radiation resulting into
availability of more PAR and photosynthetic
rate. The red coloured shadenet recorded
138.67 per cent increase in cucumber yield over
black coloured shadenet. Similar results were
also reported by Swagatika Srichandan et al.
(2006) and Shahak et al. (2008). 

Effect of hybrids : The cucumber yield was
influenced significantly due to different hybrids.
Gypsy hybrid exhibited significantly higher yield
(102.73 t ha-1) compared to Arpita hybrid
(77.42 t ha-1). This might be due to significant
improvement in growth of Gypsy hybrid which
exploited their potential under favourable soil
and microclimatic conditions prevailed during
crop growing season which increased the all the
growth and yield attributes of crop which finally
leads to increase the yield of cucumber.
Significantly low yield was observed in Arpita
hybrid. The cucumber hybrid Gypsy recorded
32.69 per cent increase in cucumber yield over
Arpita hybrid (Table 2).     

Interaction : The interaction effect between
different coloured shadenets with 75 per cent
shading intensity and cucumber hybrids was
found significant in respect of fruit yield vine-1

in cucumber (Table 2a). The hybrid Gypsy with
red Shadenet was recorded significantly
cucumber yield (170.90 t ha-1) than rest of
treatments. Similar results were also reported by
Yan Qinyan et al. (2011).
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Table 2. Yield of cucumber as influenced by different
treatments

Treatment Cucumber yield
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
kg m-2 q unit-1 t ha-1 % increase  

(756 over
m-2) black 

coloured
shadenet

Shadenet colours (C)
C1 - White 6.06 45.82 60.60 7.73
C2 - Blue 8.16 61.35 81.15 44.26
C3 - Green+ 9.70 73.33 97.00 72.44

white
C4 - Green 11.12 84.75 111.20 97.69
C5 - Red 13.43 101.50 134.25 138.67
C6 - Black 5.63 42.52 56.25 -
S.Em. (±) 0.30 2.26 3.01 -
C.D. at 5% 0.88 6.64 8.82 -

Cucumber hybrids (H)
H1 - Gypsy 10.27 77.67 102.73 32.69
H2 - Arpita 7.74 58.75 77.42 -
S.Em. (±) 0.17 1.31 1.74 -
C.D. at 5% 0.51 3.83 5.09 -

Interaction (C x H) 
S.Em. (±) 0.43 3.20 4.25 -
C.D. at 5% 1.25 9.36 12.47 -
General mean 9.01 68.21 90.08 -

Table 2a. Interaction effect between shadenet colours and
cumber hybrid on fruit yield ha-1

Shadenet Fruit yield (t ha-1)
colours –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Cucumber White Blue Green+ Green Red Black
hybrids White

Gypsy 66.60 86.70 105.00 127.80 170.9059.40
Arpita 54.60 75.60 89.00 94.60 97.60 53.10
S.Em. (±) 4.25
C.D. at 5% 12.47



Quality studies

Total soluble solids (%)

Effect of shadenet colours : The total
soluble solids, density of fruit and total
chlorophyll content of cucumber was influenced
significantly due to different shadenet colours
(75% shading intensity) at growth stage (Table
3). The red shadenet colour registered
significantly higher total soluble solids (4.47%)
and total chlorophyll content (58.63%) however
it was found non significant in case of density of
fruit (1.25 g cm-3) and it was par with green and
green + white coloured shadenet. This is
because of greater extent of light scattering
property of colour provide more diffused
radiation and increases penetration in dipper
layer of crop canopy leads to increase
photosynthetic rate which helps to increase total
soluble solids. These results are in conformity
with finding of Chen and Jiang (1998) and
Rajasekar et al. (2013).

Effect of hybrids : The total soluble solids

was influenced significantly due to different
hybrids. Gypsy hybrid exhibited significantly
more total soluble solids (4.31%) compared to
Arpita hybrid (4.17%) however it was found non
significant in case of density of fruit and total
chlorophyll content (Table 3). This might be due
to genetic characteristic of hybrid.

Interaction : The interaction effect between
different shadenet colours (75% shading
intensity) and hybrids was found to be non-
significant in respect of total soluble solids,
density of fruit and total chlorophyll content in
cucumber.

Conclusion

It could be concluded that growing of Gypsy
hybrid of cucumber under red coloured shadenet
with 75 per cent shading intensity found most
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Table 3. Quality of fruit as influenced by different
treatments in cucumber

Treatment Quality attributes of fruit
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TSS (%) Density Total 

of fruit chlorophyll 
(g cm-3) content (%)

Shadenet colours (C)
C1 - White 4.19 1.09 52.82
C2 - Blue 4.19 1.09 55.82
C3 - Green+white 4.22 1.09 56.36
C4 - Green 4.23 1.10 56.45
C5 - Red 4.47 1.25 58.63
C6 - Black 4.17 1.08 52.66
S.Em. (±) 0.06 0.05 0.72
C.D. at 5% 0.17 NS 2.10

Cucumber hybrids (H)
H1 - Gypsy 4.31 1.14 55.70
H2 - Arpita 4.17 1.10 55.23
S.Em. (±) 0.04 0.03 0.41
C.D. at 5% 0.11 NS NS

Interaction (C x V)
S.Em. (±) 0.09 0.06 1.01
C.D. at 5% NS NS NS
General mean 4.24 1.12 55.47

Fig. 1. Cucumber yield as influenced by
different treatments



suitable for achieving maximum yield and quality
during summer season.
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Abstract
A field studies were conducted during summer 2015 on a clay loam soil at PGI Farm, MPKV., Rahuri, to

study the influence of different shadenet colours on yield and economics of cucumber hybrids. The maximum
cucumber yield (134.25 t ha-1), net monetary returns (Rs. 81650 ha-1) and B:C ratio (3.03) was obtained with
Gypsy hybrid of cucumber under red coloured shadenet with 75 per cent shading intensity. 
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The present per capita consumption of
vegetables in India is reported to 125 g per day
which is below the maximum requirement
dietary requirement (Kirtisingh et al. 1989).

In the India the production of cucumber is

678.20 million tones, during year 2015-16.
India is second major producer of vegetables
next to China. Cucurbits share about 5-6% of
the total vegetable production of India. Cucurbits
were cultivated on about 0.53 million ha. In
Maharashtra the production of cucumber is
19.28 million tones during 2014-15 (Anon.,
2014).
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Photo selective shade-netting is an emerging
approach in protected cultivation. Shading nets
are used in agriculture to protect crops from
either excessive solar radiation (i.e. shading) or
environmental hazards (e.g. hail, strong winds,
sand storms) or flying pests (birds, fruit-bats,
insects). The available netting products are either
woven or knitted or embossed. They may vary
in their texture, design, mechanical   properties
and durability. Different coloured nets represent
a new agro-technological concept, which aims
at combining the physical protection, together
with differential filtration of the solar radiation,
for specifically promoting desired physiological
responses that are light regulated. The target
responses are those determining the commercial
value of each crop including yield, product
quality and rate of maturation.

The coloured nets add a new tool for light
quality manipulation. It deals with light quality in
its broad sense, to include its dispersion features
and thermal components, in addition to the
visible and near-visible spectral components.
The spectral manipulation is aimed to
specifically promote desired physiological
responses, while the scattering improves the
penetration of the modified light into the inner
plant canopy. Coloured shading nets
differentially and specifically modify the incident
light in either the ultra-violet (UV), the visible, or
the far red (FR) spectral regions, and at the same
time enhance the relative content of scattered
vs. direct light, and/or absorb part of the infra-
red (IR) radiation. The coloured nets allow a
unique modification of light quality. Therefore,
the fraction of the light that passes freely
through the holes remains unchanged in its
quality, while the fraction hitting the threads
comes out of the net both spectrally modified
and scattered. The microclimate in the netted
orchard is affected by the wind-breaking, as well
as the shading and the selective filtration of
solar radiation by the different coloured shading
nets.

Growing plants under covers improve the
quality of their produce. This in turn is helpful in
getting possible to make the produce available
in the market, when it is in great demand,
provided the growers takes the action of
protected cultivation. Additional potential
benefits relate to photo selective effects on plant
pests, beneficial insects and diseases. Although
the shade-net holes allow free passage of small
pests, the rates of pest infestations and vector-
borne viral diseases are affected by the colour
and reflectivity of the nets. The photo selective,
light-dispersive shade nets provide a unique tool
that can be further implemented within
protected cultivation practices (Shahak et al.
2008).

Testing the different coloured shading nets in
cases where netting has not been a common
practice so far, required addressing two
questions at the same time: how does the netting
itself affect the crop, and to what extent can light
modification by the coloured nets cause
preferential effects beyond the non-specific
effects, in view of the limited shading factor
allowed. An experiment on effect of shadenet
colours on growth, yield and quality of cucumber
hybrids summer season 2015 was conducted
under 75 per cent shading intensity.

Materials and Methods

An experiment was conducted in summer
season, 2015 at Post Graduate Institute
Research Farm, Mahatma Phule Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Rahuri. The soil used for the
experiment in shadenet house was red sandy
clay and well drained. physical properties of soil
viz., field capacity, permanent wilting point and
bulk density were 25.45 per cent, 13.17 per
cent and 1.41g cm-3, respectively. The soil
chemical properties such as pH, EC and organic
carbon content were 7.75, 0.28 dSm-1 at 25°C
and 0.50 per cent, respectively. The
experimental plot was moderate in available
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nitrogen (280.32 kg ha-1), high in available
phosphorous (24.55 kg ha-1) and very high in
available potassium (362.25 kg ha-1). The
experiment consists of twelve treatment
combinations of two hybrids and six shadenet
colours. The treatments were replicated thrice
in factorial randomized block design. The
treatments of main factor- six shadenet colours
viz., C1- White, C2- Blue, C3- Green + White,
C4- Green, C5- Red, C6- Black and sub factor-
two cucumber hybrids viz., H1 - Gypsy, H2 -
Arpita.

Result and Discussion

Yield studies

Effect of shadenet colours : The
cucumber yield was influenced significantly due
to different shadenet colours with 75 per cent
shading intensity (Table 1). The red shadenet
colour registered significantly higher cucumber
yield (134.25 t ha-1) than other shadenet colours
followed by green (111.20 t ha-1) whereas in
black coloured shadenet lower yield (56.25 t ha-
1) was recorded. This might be due to red
shadenet scattered more radiation resulting into
availability of more PAR and photosynthetic
rate. The red coloured shadenet recorded
138.67 per cent increase in cucumber yield over
black coloured shadenet. Similar results were
also reported by Swagatika Srichandan et al.
(2006) and Shahak et al. (2008). 

Effect of hybrids : The cucumber yield was
influenced significantly due to different hybrids.
Gypsy hybrid exhibited significantly higher yield
(102.73 t ha-1) compared to Arpita hybrid
(77.42 t ha-1). This might be due to significant
improvement in growth of Gypsy hybrid which
exploited their potential under favourable soil
and microclimatic conditions prevailed during
crop growing season which increased the all the
growth and yield attributes of crop which finally
leads to increase the yield of cucumber.
Significantly low yield was observed in Arpita

hybrid. The cucumber hybrid Gypsy recorded
32.69 per cent increase in cucumber yield over
Arpita hybrid (Table 1).     

Interaction : The interaction effect between
different coloured shadenets with 75 per cent
shading intensity and cucumber hybrids was
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Table 1. Yield of cucumber as influenced by different
treatments

Treatment Cucumber yield
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
kg m-2 q unit-1 t ha-1 % increase  

(756 over
m-2) black 

coloured
shadenet

Shadenet colours (C)
C1 - White 6.06 45.82 60.60 7.73
C2 - Blue 8.16 61.35 81.15 44.26
C3 - Green+ 9.70 73.33 97.00 72.44

white
C4 - Green 11.12 84.75 111.20 97.69
C5 - Red 13.43 101.50 134.25 138.67
C6 - Black 5.63 42.52 56.25 -
S.Em. (±) 0.30 2.26 3.01 -
C.D. at 5% 0.88 6.64 8.82 -

Cucumber hybrids (H)
H1 - Gypsy 10.27 77.67 102.73 32.69
H2 - Arpita 7.74 58.75 77.42 -
S.Em. (±) 0.17 1.31 1.74 -
C.D. at 5% 0.51 3.83 5.09 -

Interaction (C x H)
S.Em. (±) 0.43 3.20 4.25 -
C.D. at 5% 1.25 9.36 12.47 -
General mean 9.01 68.21 90.08 -

Table 1a. Interaction effect between shadenet colours and
cumber hybrid on fruit yield ha-1

Shadenet Fruit yield (t ha-1)
colours –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Cucumber White Blue Green+ Green Red Black
hybrids White

Arpita 54.60 75.60 89.00 94.60 97.60 53.10
S.Em. (±) 4.25
C.D. at 5% 12.47



found significant in respect of fruit yield vine-1

in cucumber (Table 1a). The hybrid Gypsy with
red Shadenet was recorded significantly
cucumber yield (170.90 t ha-1) than rest of
treatments. Similar results were also reported by
Yan Qinyan et al. (2011).

Economics studies

Effect of shadenet colours : The red
shadenet colour was recorded maximum gross
monetary returns (Rs. 121800/-), cost of
cultivation (Rs. 40150/-) net monetary returns
(Rs. 81650/-) and B:C ratio (3.03) than the rest
of treatments. 

Effect of hybrids : Gypsy hybrid was
recorded maximum gross monetary returns (Rs.
93204/-), cost of cultivation (Rs. 37257/-) net
monetary returns (Rs. 55947/-) and B:C ratio
(2.50) than the Arpita hybrids. 

Conclusion

It could be concluded that growing of Gypsy
hybrid of cucumber under red coloured shadenet
with 75 per cent shading intensity found most
suitable for achieving maximum yield and
monetary benefit during summer season. 
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Table 2. Economics of cucumber as influenced by different
treatments

Treatment Cost of Gross Net B:C 
cultivation monetary monetary ratio
Rs. unit-1 returns returns
(756 m2) Rs. unit-1 Rs. unit-1

(756 m2) (756 m2)

Shadenet colours (C)
C1 - White 35810 54984 19174 1.54
C2 - Blue 40150 73620 33470 1.83
C3 - Green+ 35810 87996 52186 2.46

white
C4 - Green 35810 101700 65890 2.83
C5 - Red 40150 121800 81650 3.03
C6 - Black 35810 51024 15214 1.42
Cucumber hybrids (H)
H1 - Gypsy 37257 93204 55947 2.50
H2 - Arpita 37257 70500 33243 1.89

______________



Soybean (Glycine max L. Merril.) is an
important oil yielding crop having worldwide
adaptation. Soybean belongs to the legume
family and is native to East Asia. It belongs to
the family fabaceae and sub family
Papilionaceae. Soybean is known as the
“Golden Bean” of the twentieth century.
Though soybean is a legume crop, yet it is
widely used as oilseed. Due to very poor
cookability and digestibility on account of
inherent presence of trypsin inhibitor, it cannot
be utilized as a pulse. It is now the second largest
oilseed in India after groundnut. It grows in
varied agro-climatic conditions. It has emerged
as an important commercial crop in many
countries and international trade of soybean is
spread globally. The crop is grown throughout
the world with the largest production in USA,
Brazil, China, Argentina.

In India, the area under soybean during
kharif, 2018 was 10.41million ha with total

production of 7.26 metric tonnes with an
average productivity of 697 kg ha-1. India rank
fifth in area and production of Soybean in the
world after USA, Brazil, China, Argentina. 

Major Soybean growing states in India are
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh,
Gujarat, etc. Soybean was introduced in
Maharashtra state during 1984-85 and it was
grown only on 5.6 lakh hectares till 1994 but
now a days area under soybean is increasing
largely. In Maharashtra, area under soybean
cultivation during Kharif, 2018 was 3.84 million
hawith total production of 3.88 metric tonnes
with an average productivity of 1012 kg ha-1

(Anonymous, 2018).

Soybean is a frost-sensitive summer annual
and plants may reach one meter high. Seeds are
borne in hairy pods, which grow in clusters of
three to five; each pod contains two or three
seeds, which resemble peas. It has been an
important protein source for millions of people
for over five thousand years. It can be grown on
a variety of soils and in a wide range of climates.
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Abstract
Considering the importance of organic farming and growing demand for organically produced foods, field

studies were conducted during kharif 2018 on a clay loam soil at the IFSRP, Rahuri, to study the influence of
organic formulations applied through soil and foliar on growth, yield and economics of soybean. The highest
average grain yield of soybean (23.18 q ha-1), average net return (Rs 44, 952 ha-1) and average benefit cost
ratio (2.04) was obtained under EM solution application through IW @100 l ha-1 at branching and flowering
stage + foliar application of EM-solution @ 1% at branching and flowering stage or or Jeevamrut application
through IW @ 500 l ha-1 at branching and flowering stage + foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching
and flowering stage.

Key words : Soybean, Growth, Yield, Economics, Organic Formulations, Soil and Foliar
Applications.
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Soybean is a kharif crop in India and is sown in
June–July and harvested in late September–
October (Gosavi et al., 2009).

Soybean was introduced in India during
1860 as a supplementary oilseed crop to
overcome the edible oil shortage in the country.
Soybean being a potentially high yielding crop
can play a greater role in boosting oil seeds
production in the country. The approximate
composition of soybean is 38 to 40% of protein,
18 to 20% of edible oil, 24 to 26% of
carbohydrate. Soybean protein is rich in valuable
amino acid lysine (5%) in which most cereals are
deficient. In addition, it contains a good amount
of minerals, salts and vitamins (thiamine and
riboflavin) and its sprouting grains contain a
considerable amount of Vitamin C. Several
countries such as Japan, China, Indonesia,
Philippines, and European countries are
importing soybean to supplement their domestic
requirement for human consumption and cattle
feed. Symbiotically soybean fixes 125-150 kg N
ha-1 (Chandel et al., 1989). It also enriches the
soil through atmospheric nitrogen fixation and
leaves about 30-40 kg N (Nitrogen) per hectare
for succeeding crop (Saxena and Chandel,
1992).

Soybean is very important in preparation of
bread, biscuits, cakes, pastries, soaps, sprouts,
and many other dishes. Soybean is especially
interesting to vegetarians on account of its
richness in protein, fat, carbohydrate, mineral
salts and vitamins. 

Now a day, the seed production is the heart
of crop production. Availability of viable and
vigorous seeds at the time of planting is very
important for achieving the target of agriculture
production. Soybean is mainly cultivated in
kharif season, availability of quality seed for
sowing is a major problem observed during
kharif season in Maharashtra. The rate of
reduction in seed germination and vigour varies

in consonance with the sowing season as well as
several environmental factors such as
temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, soil
moisture and particularly photoperiod. Kharif
produce loss viability in storage and thus which
create acute shortage of seed for next season.

Jeevamrut is a fermented liquid product
prepared by mixing up cow dung (10 kg) with
cow’s urine (10 litre), jaggery (2 kg), legume flour
(2 kg) and handful of forest soil. Jeevamrut also
contains enormous amount of microbial load
which multiply and enhance N fixation and
nutrient mobilization and utilization increase the
soil fertility (Palekar, 2006). Jeevamrut contains
small amount of macro and micronutrients as
well as growth hormones which is helpful to
enhancing the growth and yield of crops. Due
to availability of easy energy source particularly
jaggary multiply the organisms enormously and
during fermentative process produce beneficial
metabolites such as organic acids and antibiotics
which are effective against other pathogenic.

Foliar spraying is a new method for crop
feeding in which micronutrients in the form of
liquid are used into leaves (Nasiri et al., 2010).
Foliar application of nutrient is more beneficial
than soil application. Since, application rates are
lesser as compared to soil application, same
quantity of nutrient application could be supplied
easily and crop reacts to nutrient application
immediately.

By using soil and foliar application of
fertilizer helps to increase yield of legume crops.
During last two years, it was observed that in
Maharashtra there was continuous dry spell of
15 to 35 days during kharif season, which
severely affected the growth and yield of
soybean. Therefore, for efficient exploitation of
high yield potential and oil content of the
soybean under semi-arid condition, it is
important to work out effect of soil and foliar
application of organic formulations on yield,
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quality and uptake of nutrients by soybean. In
view of the above facts, the investigation “Effect
of soil and foliar application of organic
formulations on growth and yield of kharif
soybean” was undertaken.

Materials and Methods

An experiment was conducted in kharif
season of 2018 at the IFSRP, MPKV, Rahuri. It
was observed that the soil of the experimental
site was clay in texture. The chemical
composition that the soil was low in available
nitrogen (270.04 kg ha-1), medium in available
phosphorus (15.64 kg ha-1) and medium
available potassium (255.24 kg ha-1) and
alkaline reaction with pH 8.25 and electrical
conductivity of 0.26 ds m-1. The experiment
was laid out in randomized block design with 10
treatments replicated 3 times with gross plot size
6.00 m x 4.00 m and net plot 5.40 m x 3.60
m as per the plan of layout of the experimental
plot. Ten treatments (T1 - Control, T2 - EM
solution application through IW @ 100 lha-1 at
branching and flowering stage, T3 - Jeevamrut
application through IW @ 500 lha-1 at
branching and flowering stage, T4 - Vermiwash
application through IW @ 100 lha-1 at
branching and flowering stage, T5 - Foliar
application of EM-solution @1%at branching
and flowering stage, T6 - Foliar application of
jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and flowering
stage, T7 - Foliar application of vermiwash @5%
at branching and flowering stage, T8-T2 + Foliar
application of EM solution @ 1% at branching
and flowering stage, T9 - T3 + Foliar application
of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and flowering
stage, T10-T4 + Foliar application of vermiwash
@ 5% at branching and flowering stage.) 

Result and Discussion

Growth parameters : Among the different
organic inputs, treatment EM solution
application through IW @100 l ha-1 at

branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of EM-solution  @ 1% at branching
and flowering stage (T8) at harvest recorded
significantly highest plant height (60.47 cm),
number of branches plant-1 (6.80), leaf area
plant-1 (5.73 dm2), plant spread (25.01 cm),
number of root nodules plant-1 (48.74), days to
50% flowering (48.00) and days to physiological
maturity (97.00) followed by Jeevamrut
application through IW@ 500 l ha-1 at
branching and flowering stage+ foliar
application of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and
flowering stage (T9) and Vermiwash application
through IW @ 100 lha-1 at branching and
flowering stage + foliar application of vermiwash
@ 5% at branching and flowering stage (T10)
(Table 1). It might be due to increase in
availability of nitrogen and phosphorus because
application of EM solution at branching and
flowering stages made the crop
photosynthetically more active and therefore
resulted in better performance of all growth
parameters. These findings are in accordance
with the results of Javaid (2006), Manjunatha et
al., (2009), Nibin et al., (2014), Fakir et al.,
(1988), Thanunathan et al., (2002) and Dash et
al., (2005).

Yield parameters

Yield contributing characters : Among
the different organic inputs, treatment EM
solution application through IW @100 l ha-1 at
branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of EM-solution @ 1% at branching
and flowering stage (T8) recorded significantly
highest number pods plant-1 (54.50), pod length
(4.96 cm), number of seeds pod-1 (2.96), seed
yield plant-1 (18.75 g), hundred seed weight
(12.58 g) and followed by (T9) - Jeevamrut
application through IW @ 500 l ha-1 at
branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of jeevamrut  @ 5% at branching and
flowering stage and (T10) - Vermiwash
application through IW @ 100 l ha-1 at
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branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of vermiwash @ 5% at branching
and flowering stage (Table 2). Higher supply of
all nutrients at flower initiation and pod
formation stages of crop growth might have
caused efficient translocation of photosynthesis
from source to sink. This findings are in
conformity with Javaid (2006), Adil and Kumar
(2010), Rajan and Murugesan (2012), Hiradeve
et al., (2011), Boraiah (2013), and Kumbar and
Devakumar (2017). 

Yield studies

Seed yield (q ha-1) : Among the different

organic inputs (Table 3), treatment EM solution
application through IW @ 100 l ha-1 at
branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of EM-solution @ 1% at branching
and flowering stage (T8) recorded significantly
highest seed yield (23.18 q ha-1 )and followed
by (T9) - Jeevamrut application through IW @
500 lha-1at branching and flowering stage +
foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5% at
branching and flowering stage  (23.12 q ha-1)
and (T10) - Vermiwash application through IW@
100 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage +
foliar application of vermiwash @ 5% at
branching and flowering stage (22.46 q ha-1).
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Table 1. Growth parameters of soybean at harvest as influenced by different organic inputs

Treatments Growth parameters
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Plant No. of Leaf  Plant No. of   Days  Days  
height bran- area spread root to to
(cm) ches plant-1 (cm) nodules 50% physio-

plant-1 (dm2) plant-1 flower- logical
(50% ing matu-
flower- rity
ing)

T1. Control 53.70 5.66 4.96 20.01 40.6 44.67 93.33

T2. EM solution application through IW  at  56.56 6.27 5.42 23.19 45.57 46.86 96.00
@100 lha-1 branching and flowering stage

T3. Jeevamrut application through IW 1 at 56.48 6.24 5.12 22.98 45.07 46.67 95.67
@ 500 lha-1 branching and flowering stage 

T4. Vermiwash application through IW 56.22 6.14 5.11 22.27 44.39 46.00 95.33
@ 100 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage 

T5. Foliar application of EM-solution@ 1% at 54.60 6.12 5.10 22.06 43.85 45.67 95.22
branching and flowering stage

T6. Foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5%   54.28 5.90 5.08 21.59 41.88 45.33 94.33
at branching and flowering stage

T7. Foliar application of vermiwash@ 5%      53.26 5.84 5.03 21.25 41.56 45.00 93.67
at branching and flowering stage

T8. T2 + Foliar application of EM solution   60.47 6.80 5.73 25.01 48.74 48.00 97.00
@ 1%at branching and flowering stage

T9. T3 + Foliar application of jeevamrut     58.39 6.71 5.63 24.32 47.59 47.67 96.33
@ 5% at branching and flowering stage

T10. T4 + Foliar application of vermiwash  57.49 6.36 5.45 24.24 46.69 47.00 96.00
@ 5% at branching and flowering stage

S.Em (±) 0.82 0.18 0.10 0.70 1.41 0.58 0.61

CD at 5% 2.46 0.56 0.32 2.08 4.18 1.74 1.82

General mean 56.15 6.20 5.26 22.70 44.60 46.29 95.29



The lowest grain yield was recorded in control
(T1) (17.03 q ha-1). 

This might be due to maximum availability of
moisture, nutrients, sunlight and space by the
EM solution application through IW @100 lha-1

at branching and flowering stage  + foliar
application of EM-solution@ 1% at branching
and flowering stage, again coupled with one
hand weeding at 30 DAS removed weed at
branching and grand growth stage. It enhanced
availability of all resources like nutrients,
moisture and light interception which favoured
more photosynthesis resulted in luxurious
growth of soybean. This ultimately resulted in
higher grain yield. These results are close
conformity with the findings of, Ayyobi et al.,

(2013), Balpande et al., (2013) and Kumbar
and Devakumar (2017).

Straw yield (q ha-1) : Among the different
organic inputs, treatment EM solution
application through IW @100 l ha-1 at
branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of EM-solution @ 1% at branching
and flowering stage (T8) recorded significantly
highest straw yield (28.97 q ha-1 )and followed
by (T9) - Jeevamrut application through IW @
500 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage+
foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5% at
branching and flowering stage  (28.90 q ha-1)
and (T10) - Vermiwash application through IW@
100 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage +
foliar application of vermiwash @ 5% at
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Table 2. Yield contributing characters of soybean as influenced by different organic inputs

Treatments Yield contributing characters
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
No. of Pod No. of Seed 100 seed 
pods length seeds  yield weight
plant-1 (cm) pod-1 plant-1 (g)

(g)

T1. Control 33.23 4.22 2.26 9.11 10.96

T2. EM solution application through IW@100 lha-1 at  50.24 4.66 2.83 17.12 12.36
branching and flowering stage

T3. Jeevamrut application through IW @ 500 lha-1 at 47.25 4.56 2.82 15.99 12.33
branching and flowering stage 

T4. Vermiwash application through IW @ 100 lha-1 44.89 4.44 2.81 15.13 12.26
at branching and flowering stage 

T5. Foliar application of EM-solution@ 1% at 43.79 4.42 2.76 14.10 12.15
branching and flowering stage

T6. Foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5 %at branching   42.21 4.41 2.69 13.30 12.14
and flowering stage

T7. Foliar application of vermiwash@ 5%at branching      40.51 4.27 2.65 12.80 12.06
and flowering stage

T8. T2 + Foliar application of EM solution@ 1% at   54.50 4.96 2.93 18.75 12.58
branching and flowering stage

T9. T3 + Foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5% at    52.55 4.93 2.90 18.31 12.54
branching and flowering stage

T10. T4 + Foliar application of vermiwash @ 5% at 51.07 4.69 2.87 17.64 12.38
branching and flowering stage

S.Em (±) 1.66 0.13 0.04 0.87 0.23

CD at 5% 4.94 0.39 0.13 2.60 0.70

General mean 46.03 4.56 2.76 15.23 12.18



branching and flowering stage (28.07 q ha-1).
The lowest straw yield was recorded in control
(T1) (21.28 q ha-1) (Table 3). 

This might be due less crop weed
competition for light, nutrients, and space which
resulted in enhanced photosynthetic activities of
soybean crop and which ultimately resulted in

maximum straw yield. These results are close
conformity with the findings of Deshmukh et al.,
(2010), Harish et al., (2011) and Ravi et al.,
(2012).

Per cent increase in grain yield over
control : Among the different organic inputs,
treatment EM solution application through IW
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Table 3. Yield of soybean as influenced by different organic inputs

Treatments Seed Straw Per cent 
yield yield increase 
(q ha-1) (q ha-1) in grain 

yield over 
control 

T1. Control 17.03 21.28 -
T2. EM solution application through IW@100 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage 21.28 26.6 24.95
T3. Jeevamrut application through IW @ 500 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage 20.30 25.37 19.20
T4. Vermiwash application through IW @ 100 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage 20.25 27.31 18.90
T5. Foliar application of EM-solution@ 1% at branching and flowering stage 19.87 24.87 16.67 
T6. Foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and flowering stage 19.65 24.56 15.38
T7. Foliar application of vermiwash@ 5% at branching and flowering stage     18.29 22.86 07.39
T8. T2 + Foliar application of EM solution@ 1% at branching and flowering stage 23.18 28.97 36.11
T9. T3 + Foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and flowering stage    23.12 28.9 35.76
T10. T4 + Foliar application of vermiwash @ 5% at branching and flowering stage 22.46 28.07 31.88
S.Em (±) 0.66 1.10 -
CD at 5% 1.98 3.29 -
General mean 20.54 25.87 22.91

Table 4. Economics of soybean as influenced by different organic inputs

Treatments Gross Cost of Net B:C 
monet- cultiva- monet- ratio
ary tion ary
returns (Rs. returns
(Rs. ha-1) (Rs. 
ha-1) ha-1)

T1. Control 64627 36389 28238 1.77
T2. EM solution application through IW@100 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage 80757 40241 40516 2.00
T3. Jeevamrut application through IW @ 500 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage 77037 39126 37911 1.96
T4. Vermiwash application through IW @ 100 lha-1 at branching and flowering stage 77207 40428 36779 1.90
T5. Foliar application of EM-solution@ 1% at branching and flowering stage 75411 37645 37766 2.00
T6. Foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5 % at branching and flowering stage  74570 37918 36652 1.96
T7. Foliar application of vermiwash@ 5% at branching and flowering stage     69409 36652 32757 1.89
T8. T2 + Foliar application of EM solution@ 1% at branching and flowering stage  87966 43014 44952 2.04
T9. T3 + Foliar application of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and flowering stage   87740 42902 44838 2.04
T10. T4 + Foliar application of vermiwash @ 5% at branching and flowering stage 85234 42382 42852 2.01
General mean 77996 39669 38326 1.96



@ 100 l ha-1 at branching and flowering stage
+ foliar application of EM-solution @ 1% at
branching and flowering stage (T8) recorded
significantly highest per cent increase in grain
yield over control (36.11%) and followed by (T9)
- Jeevamrut application through IW @ 500 l
ha-1 at branching and flowering stage  + foliar
application of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and
flowering stage  (35.76 %) and (T10) -
Vermiwash application through IW @ 100 lha-1

at branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of vermiwash @ 5% at branching
and flowering stage (31.88%) (Table 3).

Economics

Net monetary returns : Among the
different organic inputs (Table 4), treatment EM
solution application through IW@ 100 l ha-1 at
branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of EM-solution @ 1% at branching
and flowering stage (T8) at after harvest recorded
significantly highest net monetary returns (Rs.
44952 ha-1) and followed by (T9) - Jeevamrut
application through IW @ 500 lha-1 at
branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of Jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and
flowering stage (Rs. 44838 ha-1) and (T10) -
Vermiwash application through IW @ 100 l
ha-1 at branching and flowering stage  + foliar
application of Vermiwash @ 5% at branching
and flowering stage (Rs. 42852 ha-1). The
lowest net monetary returns was recorded by
control (T1) treatment (Rs. 28238 ha-1). These
findings are in conformity with Venkanna (2008)
and Deotale (2014).

Benefit cost ratio : Among the different
organic inputs, treatment EM solution
application through IW @100 lha-1 at branching
and flowering stage  + foliar application of EM-
solution @ 1% at branching and flowering stage
(T8) recorded significantly highest B:C ratio
(2.04) at after harvest (Table 4) and followed by
(T9)-Jeevamrut application through IW @ 500 l
ha-1 at branching and flowering stage + foliar

application of Jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and
flowering stage (2.04) and (T10) - Vermiwash
application through IW @ 100 l ha-1 at
branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of vermiwash @ 5% at branching
and flowering stage (2.01).The lowest B:C ratio
was recorded by control (T1) treatment (1.77 ).
These findings are in conformity with Shwetha
and Babalad (2008) and Ravikumar et al.,
(2011).

Conclusion

It is concluded that EM solution application
through IW @100 l ha-1 at branching and
flowering stage + foliar application of EM-
solution @ 1% at branching and flowering stage
(T8) or Jeevamrut application through IW @ 500
l ha-1at branching and flowering stage + foliar
application of jeevamrut @ 5% at branching and
flowering stage (T9) is the best option to organic
soybean for increasing the productivity,
profitability and fertility status of soil.
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The Python programming language was
created by Guido Van Rossum in 1989. It is an
interpreter programming language developed as
an open source project. Python supports object-
oriented programming, procedural and also
functional programming (Meszarosava, 2015).
The language constructs enable the user to write
clear programs on both a small and large scale
(Dave, 2011).The most important feature in
Python being it supports multiple programming
paradigms, including object-oriented, imperative
and functional programming or procedural
styles. Python supports a dynamic type system
and automatic (Srinath, 2017). It is used for
example in web development, network
administration, computer games programming,
data processing and a number of programs has
an integrated support for Python scripts e.g.
Blender, Photoshop (Briggs,2012). It can be
used on server to create web applications,
alongside software, to create workflows, connect

to database system. It can also read and
modifying files. It can handle big data and
perform complex mathematics. One of the
major advantage of python is it work on different
platforms like windows, linux, Raspberry Pi. etc.
it having vast application in agriculture like
estimation of various agriculture factors, forecas-
ting climate change and variability estimation of
crop yield etc.  Keeping this in view, an attempt
was made to ascertain the effectiveness of
python programming training programme
through perceptions of students trainees.

Research Methodology 

The present study was conducted on the
students from different disciplines of Mahatma
Phule Krishi Vidyapeeth, Rahuri who attended
the specialized training on Python Programming
organized by center for advanced agriculture
science and technology project on climate smart
agriculture and water management, Mahatma
Phule Krishi Vidyapeeth, Tah. Rahuri, Dist.
Ahmednagar during 04th to 05th May, 2019.
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per cent). Majority (54.35 per cent) of the respondents were reported ‘medium level’ of perceived effectiveness
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Forty six students were interviewed with
questionnaire after completion of training and
results were prepared to know the perceived
effectiveness of training. A set of 10 items,
containing information on different aspects of
Python programming were presented to the
respondents. The information about
independent variables viz., age, education, caste
and gender was collected with the help of
structured schedule and scales. Student
perception about effectiveness of  python
programming was measured with the help of
Likert type scale which were rated on a five
point continuum, namely Strongly agree, Agree,
Undecided, Disagree and Strongly disagree with
a score of 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 respectively for
positive statement and vice-versa. Based on the
score assigned to the respondents, the mean
and standard deviation were calculated and
categorized into five categories. Appropriate
statistical tools like frequency, percentage were
used to draw the meaningful interpretation.

Results and Discussion

The profile of the participating students was
studied; this includes socio-psychological
characteristics of the respondents. It is observed
from Table 1 that highest per cent of
participating students (89.13%) were in middle
age group (22 to 33 years), followed by 8.70
percentage were participated in old age group
(34 and above). In the young age group (upto
21), the per cent of participating students was
only 2.17 per cent. The findings of this study
support the findings of Meena et al. (2014) and
Ranjan et al. (2017).

As regards to education of participating
students, the data in Table 1 revealed that of the,
56.52per cent of the participants students were
belonged to Ph.D., followed by 26.09 per cent
M.Tech passed, 8.70 per cent M.Sc. (Agri.) and
equal 2.17 per cent  of the students belonged to
B.Tech and M.A. category. 

The data in Table 1 showed that the higher
43.78 per cent of the participating students
were belonged to  OBC category, followed by
Open category (39.13 percent ),ST category
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Table 1. Distribution of the respondents according to their
socio-personal characteristics

Particulars of  Respondents (N = 46)
variables –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Frequency Percentage

Age
Young (Upto 21) 01 2.17
Middle  (22 to 33) 41 89.13
Old (34 and above) 04 8.70

Education 
B.E. 02 4.35
B.Tech 01 2.17
M.A. 01 2.17
M.Tech 12 26.09
M.Sc. (Agri) 04 8.70
Ph.D. 26 56.52

Caste
SC 03 6.52
ST 04 8.70
SEBC 01 2.17
OBC 20 43.78
Open 18 39.13

Gender
Male 30 65.22
Female 16 34.78

Fig. 1. Distribution of the respondents
according to their age  

Fig. 2. Distribution of the respondents
according to their education   



(8.70 per cent), SC category (6.52 per cent) and
few (2.17 per cent) of them belonged to SEBC
category. The finding finds support with the
work of Meena et al. (2014).

The findings regarding gender in Table 1
indicated that higher percentage (65.22%) of
participating students belonged to male category
followed by female category (34.78 per cent).
This is findings is similar to the work of Ranjan
et al. (2017).

A critical glance Table 2 postulated that the
statement like ‘training room and facilities were

adequate and comfortable’ (76.09 per cent)
were having high strongly agreement. 60.87 per
cent were up on the statement that ‘trainer was
knowledgeable about the training topics’. Little
more one half (56.53 per cent) of the
respondents were strongly agreement with the
‘objectives of the training were clearly defined’
followed by participation and interaction were
encouraged’ (54.35), ‘training experience will be
useful for future’ (52.17 per cent), ‘topics
covered were relevant’ (47.83 per cent),
‘material distributed were helpful’ (41.30 per
cent) and ‘training objectives were met (34.79
per cent).

It was also found that, slightly more than one
half (52.17 per cent) of the respondents had
agree on ‘content was organized and easy to
follow’ followed by ‘training objectives were met’
(50.00 per cent), ‘participation and interaction
were encouraged’ (43.48 per cent), equally little
more than two fifth (41.30 per cent) of the
respondents were agree with the statements like
‘topics covered were relevant’ and ‘training
experience will be useful for future’ respectively.
Equally slightly less than two fifth (39.14 per
cent) had agreement on the ‘material distributed
were helpful’ and ‘time allotted for the training
was sufficient’ respectively. 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the respondents
according to their caste    

Fig. 4. Distribution of the respondents
according to their Gender     

Table 2. Statement wise distribution of the respondents according to their perception

Statement Respondents (46)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SA A U DA SD

Objectives of the training were clearly defined 26 (56.53) 17 (36.95) 02 (4.35) 01 (2.17) -
Participation and interaction were encouraged 25 (54.35) 20 (43.48) 01 (2.17) - -
Topics covered were relevant 22 (47.83) 19 (41.30) 05 (10.87) - -
Content was organized and easy to follow 13 (28.26) 24 (52.17) 06 (13.04) 03 (6.53) -
Material distributed were helpful 19 (41.30) 18 (39.13) 06 (13.04) 03 (6.53) -
Training experience will be useful for future 24 (52.17) 19 (41.30) 02 (4.35) 01 (2.17) -
Trainer was  knowledgeable about the training topics 28 (60.87) 11 (23.91) 05 (10.87) 02 (4.35) -
Training objectives were met 16 (34.79) 23 (50.00) 06 (13.04) 01 (2.17) -
Time allotted for the training was sufficient 14 (30.43) 18 (39.14) 08 (17.39) 06 (13.04) -
Training  room and facilities were adequate and comfortable 35 (76.09) 11 (23.91) - - -

SA-Strongly Agree, A- Agree, U- Undecided, DA- Disagree,    SD- Strongly Disagree



It was also noticed that more than one fifth
(17.39 per cent) of the respondents had
undecided with the statement ‘time allotted for
the training was sufficient’ followed by equally
little more than one tenth (13.04 per cent) of
the respondents were undecided with the
statement like ‘content was organized and easy
to follow’, ‘material distributed were helpful’ and
‘training objectives were met’ respectively.  It
was also observed that less than one fifth (13.04
per cent) of respondents were disagreement with
the ‘time allotted for the training was sufficient’.

It can be seen from Table 3 that more than
one half (54.35 per cent) of the respondents
were reported ‘medium level’ of perceived
effectiveness for python training. Followed by
‘low level’ (21.74 per cent). Nearly less than one
fifth (17.39 per cent) of the respondents were
reported ‘high level’ of perceived effectiveness.
Only 4.35 per cent of the respondents reported
‘very high level’ and only 2.17 per cent of the
respondents were reported the ‘very low’ level
of perceived effectiveness for python training.
The result supports the findings of Ranjan et al.
(2017) and Singh and Singh (2014).

Evaluation of Perception of Respond-
ents towards Python Training Programme
: Based on all responses, total score and mean
weighted score were computed for each
statement. The mean weighted score was
worked out by dividing the total score of each
statement by number of respondents. The mean
weighted score (MWS) for 10 statements was
evaluated as per criterion prescribed in Table 4.

The total score of each statement,
corresponding mean weighted score and its
evaluation have been depicted in Table 5. The
results presented in evaluation of responses have
been summarized for positive/favorable
perception and negative/unfavorable perception
by participant students which have been
presented and summarized briefly in Table 5.

It is observed Table 5 that MWS showed that
participant students had clear positive response
towards python programming training
programme. These findings are suggestive to
Educational Institution for preparing a suitable
strategies for implementation of  python
programming training to students in order to
develop cognitive compartment of the students
with regards to help in learning programming
languages in climate  s mart agriculture and
students will able to apply python programming
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Table 3. Distribution of the respondents according to their
overall perceived effectiveness

Perception Respondents (46)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
Frequency Percentage

Very low (Below 35) 01 2.17
Low (36 to 38) 10 21.74
Medium (39 to 44) 25 54.35
High (45 to 47) 08 17.39
Very high  (48 and above) 02 4.35
Total 46 100
Mean 41
SD 6

Fig. 5. Distribution of the respondents
according to their overall perceived
effectiveness     

Table 4. Scale for evaluating positive and negative
statements

Positive Evaluation Negative 
statement statement

Strongly disagree Upto 1 Strongly agree
Disagree Above 1 to Upto 2 Agree
Undecided Above 2 to Upto 3 Undecided
Agree Above 3 to Upto 4 Disagree
Strongly agree Above 4 Strongly disagree



to illustrated complicated problems research
activities in climate smart agriculture. 

Further it could be observed from Table 5
that the total effectiveness score of ten
statements was ranged from 42 to 52 per cent.
However the effectiveness with regards to
training room and facilities were adequate and
comfortable was perceived as low by the
respondents. Effective training room and
facilities might further increase the training
effectiveness. 

Conclusion 

On the basis of above findings, it can be
concluded that students are becoming
imperfection use of programming languages and
this two days training programme overwhelming
of them are having positive perception towards
the python programming. However, still there is
need to organizing a one week or ten days
training on python programming with the
inviting expert of that area which have students
learn effectively and become a confident of using
python programming languages. 
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Table 5. Showing Total score, Mean Weighted Score, Evaluation, Extent Potential Ratio and Total Effectivess Score for each
perceptions statement of student trainees

Statement Respondents (N= 46)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TS MWS Evaluation EPR TES

Objectives of the training were clearly defined 206 4.48 SA 0.52 52
Participation and interaction were encouraged 203 4.41 SA 0.51 51
Topics covered were relevant 201 4.37 SA 0.50 50
Content was organized and easy to follow 185 4.02 SA 0.46 46
Material distributed were helpful 191 4.15 SA 0.48 48
Training experience will be useful for future 204 4.43 SA 0.51 51
Trainer was  knowledgeable about the training topics 203 4.41 SA 0.50 50
Training objectives were met. 192 4.17 SA 0.48 48
Time allotted for the training was sufficient 178 3.87 A 0.45 45
Training  room and facilities were adequate and comfortable 166 3.61 A 0.42 42

______________



It is well known that, three foliar rust diseases
viz., stem rust, leaf rust and yellow or stripe rust
are the major biotic constraints to wheat
production worldwide. Under severe conditions,
leaf rust may lead to yield losses of up to 60%
(Park, 2007). Leaf rust or brown rust caused by
Puccinia triticina has been the most frequent
disease in the major wheat producing regions of
the world (Cristina et al., 2015). The
development and cultivation of non-specific leaf
rust resistant varieties is the best option to
manage the disease. Selection and development
of wheat cultivars with effective and durable rust

resistance is an ultimate goal of wheat breeders
across the globe. Therefore, successful breeding
program involves screening of advanced
breeding lines and modern wheat cultivars for
resistant genes followed by desired resistant
gene combinations breeding program (Ciuca, et
al., 2015). To date, more than 75 leaf rust
resistance genes in wheat have been genetically
mapped and characterized (McIntosh, et al.,
2012).

Most of these genes interact with specific
races of the pathogen and confer resistance
following gene-for-gene hypotheses. Although
race-specific genes have provided highly
effective resistance, this type of resistance is not
durable and remains effective for only a few
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Abstract
Leaf rust resistance gene Lr34 is a proven adult plant resistance gene of wheat which provides resistance

against leaf rust. This gene is tightly linked with expression of phenotypic marker leaf tip necrosis (LTN). Owing
to its importance, Lr34 has been mapped and cloned for further investigations. While selecting desirable leaf
rust resistant genotype from huge number of advanced lines or plants from segregating population, expression
of LTN which is indicative of presence of Lr34 helps the breeders. The routine procedure of desirable field
selections for leaf rust resistance is a time consuming and labor intensive. On the contrary use of molecular
markers tightly linked with Lr34 provides precise information on genotypes carrying the desired gene in a
short span of time and can speed up the varietal development program. Thirty three bread wheat genotypes
having different genetic background consisting of known Lr34 carriers and non-carrier were included in the
present study. LTN expression under field condition and rust score under artificial epiphytotics were used to
categorize the genotypes in to susceptible and resistant types. Seven markers which are reported to be linked
with Lr34 and Lr67 were selected for molecular analysis with an aim to assess the suitability of these markers
to distinguish the genetically diverse genotypes as carriers and non-carriers of rust resistance genes. The
haplotype analysis suggested that marker cs LV34 could distinguish genotypes with and without Lr34 to a
larger extent. Comparison of marker data, pathological data and expression of LTN showed that there are few
genotypes in the present study which are positive for LTN and amplified product of expected size using Lr
linked markers. It was also observed that use of LTN alone as an indication of presence of Lr34 is not a reliable
parameter in the breeding programs. 
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years when deployed on larger scale (Dadrezaei,
et al., 2013). Race specific resistance genes are
effective at seedling stage (Fahmi, et al., 2003)
and several of these genes may become
ineffective due to the emergence of new virulent
races and also because of rapid evolution and
adaptation of pathogen (Kolmer, et al., 2008).
Contrary to this, race non-specific resistance
genes are effective through the adult plant stage
and are referred to as slow rusting genes (Lr34,
Lr46 and Lr67) which provide durable
resistance for a broad spectrum of races.
Therefore, a cultivar that only has slow rusting
resistance to leaf rust will display susceptible
infection type response throughout the entire
lifecycle of the plant (Fahmi, et al., 2005).
Wheat breeders are increasingly focusing on the
identification and incorporation of race non-
specific resistance genes that provide only partial
resistance. Race non-specific resistance has a
long-term effectiveness (durability), partial
resistance phenotype and optimal expression at
the adult plant stage (McIntosh, et al., 1995;
Navabi, et al., 2005; Dadrezaei, et al., 2013).

At present, Lr34 gene is one of the best
known and studied APR genes that contribute
significantly to durable leaf rust resistance (Dyck,
1987; Singh, 1992; Ciuca, et al., 2015). Lr34
is an APR gene, active at adult plant stage and
flag leaf is evaluated in plants carrying resistant
gene for powdery mildew in addition to leaf and
stripe rust (McIntosh, 1992; Singh, 1992;
Spielmeyer, et al., 2005). Several other traits
have been reported to be associated or linked
with Lr34 such as presence of leaf tip necrosis
(LTN) (Dyck, 1991; Singh, 1992), resistance to
stripe rust (Yr18), stem rust (Sr57), powdery
mildew (Pm38), and tolerance to barley yellow
dwarf virus (Spielmeyer, et al., 2005; Singh,
1993). In addition, Lr34 has been shown to
enhance leaf rust resistance in combinations
with other resistance genes, such as the race-
specific gene Lr37 (German and Kolmer,
1992).

Lr34/Yr18 resistance is correlated with LTN
on the flag leaf which can be used as a
phenotypic marker for Lr34/Yr18 and which is
expressed in the absence of the pathogen (Dyck,
1991; Lagudah, 2006). Being linked with APR
genes ((Lr34, Lr46 and Lr67), LTN has been
used in many studies for identifying the presence
of APR genes (Tiwari et al., 2008; Sivasamy, et
al., 2014). However, the expression of LTN is
also influenced by environment and can express
differently in different environments. Moreover,
presence of Lr46 and Lr67 may confound
selection of genotypes carrying Lr34, if the
selection is based on LTN (Muthe, et al., 2016).
Efficient incorporation of Lr34 in adapted
germplasm using traditional methods is difficult
because of its quantitative inheritance nature.
Thus, use of molecular marker technology is the
best option for identification and incorporation.
On the basis of information on Lr34/Yr18
gene sequence, highly diagnostic gene-specific
markers were developed for the Lr34 gene
(Lagudah, et al., 2009; Dakouri, et al., 2010)
and can be used in marker assisted selection in
breeding programs.

The objective of the present study was to
identify genotypes carrying leaf rust resistance
gene Lr34 in Indian bread wheat genotypes
using data on LTN, pathological data and
molecular markers.

Materials and Methods

Plant material and screening of the
genotypes for LTN and leaf rust : Thirty
three promising wheat genotypes including
released varieties were evaluated in two separate
trials/experiments at Agricultural Research
Station, Niphad, District Nasik, MS, India
(20°09'N; 74°07'E; altitude 569 m) during Rabi
2016–17. Both these trials were sown during
normal sowing period for wheat in this region
i.e. second week of November 2016 and data
on LTN and leaf rust were scored as per Muthe
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et al., (2016). Briefly, the first trial was
conducted for preliminary yield evaluation under
restricted irrigation in an augmented block
design without replication where each entry was
grown with three rows of six meter length. For
this study, the purpose of this trial was to record
the data of LTN on the wheat genotypes. At
anthesis, each entry was observed for presence/
absence of LTN. The observation was repeated
after 10 days after anthesis of the respective
genotype for confirming the data recorded
earlier. The second trial was conducted under
artificial epiphytotic conditions where each
genotype had a row length of one meter and
two replications. Spreader/infector rows of
susceptible cultivar Lalbahadur were planted
after every ten rows and were artificially
inoculated with a mixture of spores of different
races viz., 12–2, 77–2, 77–5 and 104–2. The
mixture of spores was obtained from Regional
Rust Research Station, Mahabaleshwar, MS,
India and Regional Rust Research Station,
Shimla, HP, India. Data on leaf rust disease was
recorded as per the modified Cobb scale
(Peterson, et al., 1948) with an interval of ten
days and final disease score was recorded on the
‘flag minus one’ leaf when the infector rows
exhibited disease score of 80s.

The genotypes under study were categorised
as R (Resistant) / S (Susceptible) on the basis of
individual score. The individual rust scores 0, R,
TMR, 10MR and 5MR were categorised as
resistant while, TMS, 10MS, 20MS, 40S and
80S were categorised as susceptible. List of the
genotypes along with their pedigree, LTN
observation for presence / absence of Lr34 and
rust score are given in Table 1.

DNA isolation and molecular marker
analysis : Leaf tissues collected from the young
leaves of field grown plants were used for DNA
isolation. Genomic DNA was isolated from all
the wheat genotypes following a modified Cetyl
Tri-methyl Ammonium Bromide (CTAB)

extraction method as described by Helguera et
al., (2005). Five simple sequence repeat (SSR),
one sequence tagged site (STS) and one gene
specific marker reported to be linked with leaf
rust resistance genes were used in the present
study. Of these seven markers, three (csLV34,
barc352 and cssfr2) were linked with Lr34,
while remaining four (cfd71, cfd23, gwm192
and gwm165) were reported to be liked with
Lr67. PCR amplification was carried out using
a Thermal Cycler (Eppendorf, Master Cycler
Gradient, Germany). Amplification reaction
mixtures were prepared in 0.2 ml thin walled flat
capped PCR tubes. The total volume of each
reaction mixture was 20 µl. Each of the markers
including STS, SSR and gene specific primers
had different PCR amplification conditions. PCR
amplified products were resolved on 2% agarose
gels prepared in 1X TBE buffer with ethidium
bromide (0.5 µl ml-1). Electrophoresis was
carried out on constant voltage until products
were separated. After electrophoresis, the gels
were visualized utilizing a gel documentation
system (Kodak Gel Logic 1500 Imaging System,
Rochester, NY).

Analysis of molecular marker data :
The amplified products were scored for the
presence or absence of each marker allele. Data
were entered into a binary matrix, and scored
as‘1’ for the presence and ‘0’ for the absence of
the allele. Similarity matrix was prepared using
the software package TASSEL 4.0 (Bradbury, et
al., 2007) and a cladogram was constructed
through unweighted pair group method using
arithmetic means (UPGMA) to group individuals
into different clusters making use of the
Archaeopteryx Tree option as provided in
TASSEL 4.0.

Results and Discussion

Screening of genotypes for LTN and
leaf rust : Based on the data of first trial, of the
33 wheat genotypes studied, 15 genotypes
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showed presence of LTN indicating possible
presence of Lr34. However, under epiphytotic
conditions (second trial) 27 genotypes exhibited
resistance to leaf rust. Fourteen genotypes were
such which showed presence of LTN and also
showed resistance to leaf rust under epiphytotic

conditions (Table 1). Only one genotype (NIAW
3792) was such which showed presence of LTN
but was found to be susceptible to leaf rust (Table
1). The distribution of these genotypes under
epiphytotic conditions in to different class was
immune (21.21%), R (39.39%), TMR (15.15%),
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Table 1. List of wheat genotypes used along with their pedigree and leaf rust reaction

Genotype Pedigree Presence Leaf rust score under
of LTNx epiphytotic conditions

NIAW 3723 NIAW 699 / HALNA + R
NIAW 3724 PHS 622 / UP 2467 + 0
NIAW 3725 JOBNER 1002 / HW 2008 + R
NIAW 3726 JOBNER 1002 / HW 2008 - TMR
NIAW 3727 JOBNER 1002 / HW 2008 + R
NIAW 3728 JOBNER 1002 / HW 2008 + R
NIAW 3729 LOK 45 / SEL III - R
NIAW 3730 DL 1266-5 / BECARD - TMR
NIAW 3731 DL 1266-5 / BECARD - TMS
NIAW 3733 NIAW 2121 / DL 1020 - 0
NIAW 3735 NIAW 2121 / NIAW 421 - TMR
NIAW 3736 NIAW 34 / VW 468 + 10MR
NIAW 3737 MACS 6222 / HD 2997 - 0
NIAW 3739 HD 2932 / VW 648 - 5MR
Phule Samadhan NIAW 34 / PBW 435 + 0
Netravati GW 9506 / PRL //PRL - R
NIAW 3758 NIAW 2464 / Lal Bahadur - 0
NIAW 3756 Sonalika / HUW 623-23 - R
NIAW 3754 LOK 66 / NIAW 1324 - R
NIAW 3751 (RAJ 4083/NIAW 1594) / (MACS 6348/ LOK 54) + R
NIAW 3750 HD 2932 / NIAW 1342 - 0
NIAW 3771 SGH 19 / SGH 13 + TMR
NIAW 3772 SGH 19 / SGH 13 + TMR
NIAW 3800 SERI.1B*2/3/KAUX*2/BOW//KAUZ/4/CIRCUS/5/2*PRL/ + R

2*PASTOR//PBW343*2/KUKUNA/3/ROLF07
NIAW 3784 SAWSN 365 - R
NIAW 3805 ROLF07/YANAC//TACUPETOF2001/BRAMBLING/6/FRET2*/ + 0

4/SNI/TRAP#1/3/KAUZ*2/TRAP//KAUZ*2/5/TUKURU
NIAW 3814 HD 2385 / FLW 2 - 20S
NIAW 3793 SQ1*2 / HUW 468 + R
NIAW 3816 HD 2385 / FLW 2 - 40S
NIAW 3792 SQ1*2 / HUW 468 + 10S
NIAW 3824 MP 3054 / KS 3 - 10S
Lalbahadur S 54723 / RS 31 - 80S
NIAW 34 CNO 79 / PRL S” + R

x: + presence; - absence



10MR, 5MR, TMS, 20S, 40S and 80S (3.03%
each), 10S (6.06%).

SSR marker analysis : Out of five SSR
markers (barc352, cfd71, cdf23, gwm192 and
gwm165) used four (barc352, cfd71, cfd23 and
gwm192) amplified alleles representing both the
presence and absence of leaf rust resistance
genes. Marker gwm165 was found mono-
morphic. SSR marker barc352 which was
earlier reported to be linked with Lr34 amplified
multiple alleles. However, precise scoring of
these alleles was rather difficult in these
genotypes. Markers which were linked with
Lr67 viz., cfd71, cfd23 and gwm192 amplified
three alleles each (Table 2). SSR marker cfd71
amplified products of 195 bp, 200 bp and 214
bp, while cfd23 amplified product size of 105 bp
and 205 bp. Similarly, marker gwm192 ampli-
fied products of 197 bp, 200 bp, and 205 bp.

STS and gene specific marker analysis:
In the present investigation a STS marker
csLV34, amplified two alleles with allele of 150
bp representing presence of Lr34, while allele
of 229 bp representing absence of Lr34. All the
genotypes which amplified allele of 150 bp also
showed presence of LTN (Table 2). In the
present investigation a gene specific primer
cssfr2 amplified allele at 523 bp in 28 wheat
genotypes, while no amplification (null allele)
was observed in six genotypes (Table 2). 

Cluster analysis based on different
molecular markers : Unweighted pair group
method using arithmetical means (UPGMA)
based cluster analysis of thirty three wheat
genotypes grouped them into three clusters with
cluster I comprising four genotypes. Clusters II
and III were further divided into two sub-cluster
each. In cluster II, sub-clusters A and B
comprised of six and eight genotypes,
respectively. In cluster III, sub-clusters A and B
comprised of five and ten genotypes,
respectively (Fig.1). 

Identification of genotypes carrying gene of
interest precisely is an important step in any
breeding program. This can be achieved either
by screening the genotypes under epiphytotic
conditions against a particular race, or by use of
linked phenotypic marker or using molecular
markers tightly linked to the target gene.
However, use of phenotypic marker as a
surrogate to the target gene is not always
desirable, particularly when the same
morphological marker is also linked with other
gene. LTN in wheat has been reported to be
linked with presence of Lr34 as well as Lr67.
Therefore use of LTN as the sole criteria to
characterize genotypes to be containing Lr34
may not be correct. In the present study some
of the genotypes were such which exhibited
resistance to leaf rust, but did not show presence
of LTN. For example, genotypes NIAW 3733,
3737, 3758 and NIAW 3750 had a score of “0”
while genotypes NIAW 3729, 3730, 3735,
3739, 3756, 3754, 3784  and Netravati had
scores of either “R” or “TMR” for leaf rust under
artificial epiphytotic conditions, but lacked
presence of LTN. Similarly, some genotypes
were found to show presence of LTN, but
showed susceptible reaction to leaf rust. For
example, genotype NIAW 3792 although
showed presence of LTN, but was found
susceptible to leaf rust. It suggests that these
genotypes contain another gene (other than
Lr34) which is also linked to LTN. Moreover,
some of the genotypes used in the present study
had common pedigree. However, it was
observed that they had differences in terms of
presence of LTN as well as for score of leaf rust
under epiphytotic conditions. This also suggests
that presence of LTN is not always indicative of
Lr34.

Only nine genotypes were such which
showed presence of LTN, resistant reaction to
leaf rust in the epiphytotic conditions and
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corresponding allele of 150 bp amplified by the
STS marker csLV34. Three genotypes including
the released varieties Phule Samadhan and
NIAW 34 showed presence of LTN as well as
resistant reaction to leaf rust, but amplified allele
of 229 bp which corresponds to the absence of
Lr34. In our earlier study the markers csLV34
and cssfr2 could clearly distinguish genotypes

with presence of Lr34 from those lacking it
(Muthe, et al., 2016). However, in the present
study, these two markers could not distinguish
the wheat genotypes accordingly. This may
either be due to use of different genotypes in the
present study. Also, it may be possible that these
genotypes actually contain genes other than
Lr34 and Lr67, but are resistant to leaf rust. In
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Table 2. Haplotypic pattern and product size (bp) for different markers

Genotypes LTN Category of  csLV34 cssfr2 cfd71 cfd23 gwm192
rust reaction (bp) (bp) (bp) (bp) (bp)

NIAW-3723 + R 150 523 195 201 200
NIAW-3724 + R 150 523 195 201 --
NIAW-3725 + R -- 523 195 201 200
NIAW-3726 - R 229 523 195 205 200
NIAW-3727 + R 150 523 195 205 200
NIAW-3728 + R 150 Null 214 201 200
NIAW-3729 - R 229 Null 214 198 197
NIAW-3730 - R 229 523 195 201 200
NIAW-3731 - S 229 523 195 201 200
NIAW-3733 - R 229 523 214 201 205
NIAW-3735 - R 229 523 214 201 205
NIAW-3736 + R 229 523 195 -- 200
NIAW-3737 - R 229 523 195 201 200
NIAW-3739 - R -- 523 195 201 --
Phule Samadhan + R 229 523 195 201 205
Netravati - R 229 523 214 201 200
NIAW-3758 - R 229 523 214 201 200
NIAW-3756 - R 229 523 195 -- 200
NIAW-3754 - R 229 Null 195 205 197
NIAW-3751 + R 150 523 214 -- 197
NIAW-3750 - R 229 523 214 201 197
NIAW-3771 + R 150 523 214 201 200
NIAW-3772 + R 150 523 214 -- 197
NIAW-3800 + R 150 523 195 201 197
NIAW-3784 - R -- 523 200 201 200
NIAW-3805 + R 150 523 195 201 200
NIAW-3814 - S -- 523 214 201 197
NIAW-3793 + R -- 523 214 201 205
NIAW-3816 - S 229 Null 214 205 200
NIAW-3792 + S 150 523 214 201 200
NIAW-3824 - S 229 Null 214 198 197
Lalbahadur - S 229 523 214 201 200
NIAW-34 + R 229 523 214 201 200

‘--’ = Represent no amplification



order to rule out the possibility that genotypes
showing susceptibility to leaf rust but showing
presence of LTN may contain another gene
Lr67, we also used markers linked with the gene
Lr67. However, these markers also could not
precisely distinguish these genotypes. It is
therefore essential that for correct cataloging of
genes, data on all three parameters (LTN, leaf
rust score under artificial epiphytotic conditions
and use of linked markers) should be used.

The markers which are used in the present
study have been used in many earlier studies.
However, the efficiency of these markers in
distinguishing genotypes varied considerably
depending upon the genetic background. For
example, Haque et al., (2014) reported that
marker barc352 could identify leaf and stripe
rust resistance genes Lr34/Yr18 in wheat
germplasm. However, this marker could not
distinguish genotypes in the present study
precisely either as resistant or susceptible to leaf
rust. Similarly, other SSR markers (cfd71, cfd23
and gwm192) linked with Lr67 amplified
multiple alleles. Priyamvada et al., (2009) while
studying STS marker based tracking of slow
rusting Lr34 gene in Indian wheat genotypes
used the marker csLV34. In this study they used
82 advance wheat lines. Out of 82 lines, 16
lines showed presence of leaf rust resistance
gene Lr34 at 150 bp and remaining 66 lines
including NIAW-34 and NI-5439 showed
absences of Lr34 gene at 229 bp. In the present
study, marker csLV34 showed leaf rust
susceptible response for wheat genotypes
NIAW-34 and Phule Samadhan although under
field conditions, these genotypes were found to
be resistant. Muthe et al., (2016) earlier
validated the markers csLV34, cssfr2, cssfr5 in
a set of wheat genotypes. These markers
discriminated genotypes with and without LTN.
Although marker cssfr2 did not give similar
results in the present study, the STS marker
csLV34 was found to be useful to a larger
extent. Thus, this marker can be used in marker

assisted selection programs involving any of the
genotypes for early identification of desirable
genotypes as well as for introgression of Lr34.

It was observed that presence or absence of
LTN influenced grouping of wheat genotypes
into different clusters. For instance all the four
genotypes in cluster I showed absence of LTN.
However, all the six genotypes of sub-cluster A
of cluster II showed resistant reaction to rust and
presence of LTN. Similarly, six of the eight
genotypes of sub-cluster B of cluster II showed
absence of LTN, although seven of these
exhibited resistance to leaf rust (except genotype
NIAW-3731). In case of sub-cluster A of cluster
III, of the five genotypes, four genotypes had
LTN, while in sub-cluster B, of the ten genotype,
eight genotypes were such which showed
absence of LTN.

Thus, the comparison of marker data,
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Fig. 1. Consensus tree showing clustering of
thirty three wheat genotypes using data
of molecular markers



pathological data and LTN showed that there
are few genotypes in the present study which
are resistant to leaf rust under epiphytotic
conditions, showed presence of LTN and also
amplified product of expected size using Lr34
linked markers. These results also suggests that
LTN is not always indicative of presence of leaf
rust resistant gene Lr34 and selection for leaf
resistant genotypes carrying Lr34 in the field
should be confirmed with molecular markers.
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as Influenced by Different Fertigation Treatments
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Abstract
An experiment was conducted to study the effect of different fertigation treatments on Yield and fruit quality

of tomato. The treatments included 4 fertigation timing (100 % FII (Fertigation– Irrigation–Irrigation), 100 %
IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation-Irrigation), 100% IIF (Irrigation-Irrigation-Fertigation), 100%  FFF (Fertigation during
complete irrigation time) and 7 fertigation schedule (75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25 % soil application,
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50 % soil application, 25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75 % soil
application, DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil), SI with 100% CF + 2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45
and 60 DAP, SI with 100% CF, DI with no fertilizer .The application of fertilizer in the third tertile of the
irrigation period was found significantly superior infruit yield and yield attributes of tomato. However, it was at
par with the application of fertilizer in second tertile of the irrigation period. Similarly fruit quality of tomato
were improved due to application of fertilizerin third tertile of the irrigation period.It was further concluded
from the study that application of fertilizer in the third tertile of the irrigation period was found to beneficial for
higher fruit yield of tomato during rabi season.

Key words : Tomato, Fertigation timing, Schedule, Yield, Fruit quality.

______________

Tomato is considered as the 2nd greatest significant vegetable crops in the world after
potato. Tomato is considered as a member of
the family Solanaceae. The botanical name of
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Assistant Professor.



tomato is (Solanum lycopersicum L.). Tomato
is one of the most important "protective foods"
because of its special nutritive value. Naturally,
the tomato is a perennial plant, but it is
cultivated annually because of having a great
economical and commercial advantages. It can
be grown in most places all over the world, like
growing in the field, greenhouses and net
houses. 

The tomato crop is grown and used for both
fresh market and processing and it is an
adaptable crop. Fertigation - a modem
agrotechnique, combining water and application
through irrigation - provides an excellent
opportunity to both maximize yield and
minimize environmental pollution (Magen,
1995; Shani et al., 1988; Sneh, 1987).In drip
fertigation, can be applied directly to the
effective root zone of plant. Fertilizer application
is synchronized and optimised with plant need
and the amount and form of nutrient supply is
regulated as per the need of the critical growth
stages of plant. Nutrients can be applied any
time during the growing season based on crop
need, thus saving in amount of fertilizer applied,
due to better fertilizer use efficiency and
reduction in leaching due to unseasonal weather.
It reduces labour and energy cost by making use
of water distribution systems for nutrient
application. Timely application of small but
precise amounts of fertilizers directly to the roots
zone, which improves fertilizer use efficiency and
reduces nutrient leaching below the root zone.
It ensures a uniform flow of water and nutrients
causing minimal crop damage. Smaller amounts
of fertilizer can be applied quickly to address any
deficiency issues and highly mobile nutrients
such as nitrogen can be carefully managed to
ensure rapid crop uptake.

Material and Method

The present investigation was conducted
during the Rabi season of the year 2014 and

2015 at research farm of the Inter Faculty
Department of Irrigation Water Management,
Mahatma Phule Krishi Vidyapeeth, Rahuri. The
soil was well drained, silty clay loam in texture
pH-7.90 with low in available nitrogen (216.2
kg ha-1), medium in phosphorus (18.5 kg ha-1)
and high in potassium (335 kg ha-1).The field
capacity, permanent wilting point and bulk
density were 36.20 per cent, 17.10 per cent
and 1.32 g cm-3, respectively. The experiment
was laid out in random block design and
replicated thrice with eleven treatment
combinations. The treatments included 4
fertigation timing (100% FII (Fertigation–
Irrigation–Irrigation) fertigation in first tertile of
the irrigation period, 100% IFI (Irrigation-
Fertigation-Irrigation) fertigation in second tertile
of the irrigation period, 100% IIF (Irrigation-
Irrigation-Fertigation) fertigation in third tertile
of the irrigation period, 100%  FFF (Fertigation
during complete irrigation period) and 7
fertigation schedule (75% fertigation (as per
schedule B) + 25% soil application, 50%
fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil
application, 25% fertigation (as per schedule D)
+ 75 % soil application (Table 1), DI with 100%
CF (NK-drip and P-soil), SI with 100% CF + 2%
foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP,
SI with 100% CF, DI with no fertilizer. The four
week old healthy and uniform tomato seedlings
were transplanted at the spacing of 1.05 x 0.45
cm on the raised beds. The fertigation was done
by using water soluble fertilizer urea (46% N),
urea phosphate (17:44:0) and muriate of potash
(0:0:60). Straight fertilizer urea, single super
phosphate and muriate of potash were used as
conventional for surface irrigation.Meaning of
tertile is application of fertilizer in 1/3rd part of
the irrigation period that is nitrogen is given
either during the same period of the irrigation
from the start to the end, in third tertile of the
irrigation period, in second tertile of the
irrigation period and in first tertile of the
irrigation period. In fertigation schedule
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fertilizers applied through fertigation and soil
application.All the agronomic practices and
plant protection measures were adopted as per
recommendation. Observations on different
growth and yield parameters were recorded
from five randomly sampled plants from each
treatment.

Results and Discussion

Significant effect of fertigation was observed
on the fruit yield of tomato (Table 2, 3 and 4).
Pooled data averaged over the two years
revealed that the fruit yield of tomato increased
significantly with increasing level of fertigation
and extended application of NPK. The

application of  fertilizer in the third tertile of the
irrigation period produced significantly
maximum fruit yield 78.50 t ha-1 during 2014-
2015 and the application of fertilizer in the
second tertile of the irrigation period registered
higher fruit yield 98.27 and 87.04 t ha-1 during
2015-2016 and on pooled mean. The
application of fertilizer during complete
irrigation period resulted significantly minimum
fruit weight 72.89 t ha-1 during 2014-2015 and
application of fertilizer in the first tertile of the
irrigation period observed significantly minimum
fruit weight 90.61 t ha-1 and 83.15 t ha-1 during
2015-2016 and pooled mean. The application
of nutrients directly around plant root system
with drip irrigation become quite useful as there
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Table 1. Fertigation schedule for tomato

Days after Nitrogen (N) Phosphorus (P) Potassium (K)
transplanting ––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––

% Kg % Kg % Kg

Schedule A. Fertigation schedule for 100 % fertigation (Percent nutrients to be applied in 18 weekly splits)
1-28 ( 4 weeks) 15 45 20 30 15 22.5
29-56 (4 weeks) 40 120 35 52.5 30 45
57-98 (6 weeks) 30 90 35 52.5 35 52.5
98-126 (4weeks) 15 45 10 15 20 30
Total 100 300 100 150 100 150

Schedule B. Fertigation schedule for 75 % fertigation (Percent nutrients to be applied in 14 weekly splits)
1-28 ( 4 weeks)
29-56 (4 weeks) 35 105 30 45 25 38
57-98 (6 weeks) 25 75 35 53 30 45
98-126(4weeks) 15 45 10 15 20 30
Total 75 225 75 113 75 113

Schedule C. Fertigation schedule for 50 % fertigation (Percent nutrients to be applied in 14 weekly splits)
1-28 ( 4 weeks)
29-56 (4 weeks) 10 30 10 15 5 7.5
57-98 (6 weeks) 25 75 30 45 25 37.5
98-126 (4weeks) 15 45 10 15 20 30
Total 50 150 50 75 50 75

Schedule D : Fertigation schedule for 25 % fertigation (Percent nutrient to be applied in 10 weekly splits)
1-28 ( 4 weeks)
29-56 (4 weeks)
57-98 (6 weeks) 15 45 20 30 10 15
98-126 (4weeks) 10 30 05 7.5 15 22.5
Total 25 75 25 37.5 25 37.5



was no leaching loss and the optimum soil
moisture which was prevailing resulted in a
better utilization of applied nutrients. The 75%
fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil
application registered maximum fruit weight
64.37, 73.33 and 68.85 t ha-1during 2014-

2015, 2015-2016 and on pooled mean. The
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil
application and 25% fertigation (as per schedule
D) + 75% soil applicationexhibited at par value
of fruit yield 56.36, 63.01 and 59.68 t ha-1 and
55.06, 63.35 and 59.21 t ha-1during first,
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Table 2. Fruit yield of tomato influenced periodically by different treatments

Treatments Fruit yield (t ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
2014- 2015- Pooled 
2015 2016 mean

100% FII (Fertigation– Irrigation– Irrigation) fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period 75.68 90.61 83.15
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation- Irrigation) fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period 75.81 98.27 87.04
100% IIF (Irrigation- Irrigation-Fertigation) fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period 78.50 93.52 86.01
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 72.89 96.56 84.73
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 64.37 73.33 68.85
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 56.36 63.01 59.68
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 55.06 63.35 59.21
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 56.96 65.97 61.47
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 51.51 58.73 55.12
SI with 100% CF 45.78 54.25 50.02
DI with no fertilizer 30.75 40.96 35.86
SE± 3.20 2.33 2.80
C.D. at 5% 9.45 6.87 8.01
General mean 60.33 72.60 66.47

Table 3. Number of fruits per plant of tomato influenced periodically by different treatments

Treatments Number of fruits plant-1
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
2014- 2015- Pooled 
2015 2016 mean

100% FII (Fertigation– Irrigation– Irrigation) fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period 69.27 68.43 68.85
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation- Irrigation) fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period 71.50 71.29 71.39
100% IIF (Irrigation- Irrigation-Fertigation) fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period 73.35 73.22 73.29
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 67.48 67.41 67.45
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 65.57 64.54 65.06
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 62.24 62.10 62.17
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 59.34 59.24 59.29
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 56.16 56.06 56.11
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 55.23 55.17 55.20
SI with 100% CF 52.44 52.36 52.40
DI with no fertilizer 50.56 50.29 50.43
SE± 1.92 1.96 1.88
C.D. at 5% 62.10 61.83 61.97
General mean 0.65 0.67 0.66



second year and on pooled mean. It might be
due to higher plant height, higher number
branches and leaves which make the vigorous
plants vegetative growth thus results in higher
yield. Recommended dose of fertilizer applied
through fertigation resulted in higher availability
of nutrients in soil solution which obviously led
to increased growth, ultimately increased the
yield. The drip irrigation with 100%
conventional fertilizer (NK-drip and P-soil)
produced significantly higher fruit weight 56.96,
75.97 and 66.46 t ha-1 during 2014-2015,
2015-2016 and on pooled mean. Drip irrigation
with no fertilizer exhibited significantly minimum
fruit weight 30.75, 40.96 and 35.86 during
2014-2015, 2015-2016 and on pooled mean.
It might be due to efficient translocation of
photosynthates to the reproductive parts due to
supply of adequate nutrient levels might be
responsible for the production of elevated level
of yield structure. These results are in the line of
Hebbar et al. (2004), Rimcharoen and
Wonprasaid (2016), Jagadeeshkanth and
Sankaranarayanan (2014) and Muralidhar et al.
(1999). 

The application of fertilizer in the third tertile
of the irrigation period exhibited significantly
maximum number of fruits plant-1 73.35, 73.22
and 73.29 during 2014-2015, 2015-2016 and
pooled mean and the application of fertilizer
during complete irrigation period registered
significantly minimum number of fruits plant-1

67.48, 67.41 and 67.45 during 2014-2015,
2015-2016 and pooled mean. The application
of nutrients directly around plant root system
with drip irrigation become quite useful as there
was no leaching loss and the optimum soil
moisture which was prevailing resulted in a
better utilization of applied nutrients. The 75%
fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil
applicationrecorded maximum number of fruits
plant-1 65.57, 64.54 and 65.06 during 2014-
2015, 2015-2016 and pooled mean. The 25%
fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil
application exhibited minimum number of fruits
plant-1 59.34, 59.24 and 59.29 during first,
second year and pooled mean. The normal
however, generally tends to cause uneven
distribution of fertilizers in the root zone.
Alternatively, all of the soluble N, P and K can
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Table 4. Weight of fruits plant-1 of tomato influenced periodically by different treatments

Treatments Weight  of fruits plant-1
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
2014- 2015- Pooled 
2015 2016 mean

100% FII(Fertigation– Irrigation– Irrigation) fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period 2.63 2.62 2.63
100% IFI(Irrigation-Fertigation- Irrigation) fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period 2.68 2.67 2.67
100% IIF (Irrigation- Irrigation-Fertigation) fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period 2.72 2.71 2.72
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 2.54 2.52 2.53
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 2.41 2.40 2.41
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 2.36 2.34 2.35
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 2.20 2.18 2.19
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 1.86 1.84 1.85
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 1.80 1.79 1.80
SI with 100% CF 1.65 1.63 1.64
DI with no fertilizer 1.53 1.52 1.53
SE± 0.01 0.01 0.01
C.D. at 5% 0.04 0.03 0.03
General mean 2.22 2.20 2.21



be applied via fertigation through drip system,
to obtain proper distribution in soil. This is the
evidence for the longer activity in fertigation
where nutrients were applied through 12 split
doses to match the nutrients uptake by the crop.
This enhanced the current photosynthesis for
developing fruit leading to the development of
fruit to marketable size and producing more
number of fruits per plant and fruit weight in
fertigation treatments compared to soil
application treatments. The drip irrigation with
100% conventional fertilizer (NK-drip and P-soil)
resulted significantly recorded maximum number
of fruits plant-1 56.16, 56.06 and 56.11 during
2014-2015, 2015-2016 and pooled mean.
Drip irrigation with no fertilizer exhibited
significantly minimum number of fruits plant-1

50.56, 50.29 and 50.43 during 2014-2015,
2015-2016 and pooled mean.Similar result
found by Hebbar et al. (2004), Badr et al.
(2010) and Snehitha et al. (2019).

The application of fertilizer in the third tertile
of the irrigation period exhibited significantly

maximum weight of fruits plant-1 2.72, 2.71
and 2.72 during 2014-2015, 2015-2016 and
pooled mean and the application of fertilizer
during complete irrigation period resulted
significantly minimum weight of fruits plant-1

2.54, 2.52 and 2.53 during 2014-2015, 2015-
2016 and pooled mean. The 75% fertigation (as
per schedule B) + 25% soil application observed
maximum weight of fruits plant-1 2.41, 2.40
and 2.41 during 2014-2015, 2015-2016 and
pooled mean. The 25% fertigation (as per
schedule D) + 75 % soil application resulted
minimum weight of fruits plant-1 2.20, 2.18 and
2.19 during first, second year and pooled mean.
The drip irrigation with 100% conventional
fertilizer (NK-drip and P-soil) resulted
significantly recorded maximum weight of fruits
plant-1 1.86, 1.84 and 1.85 during 2014-2015,
2015-2016 and pooled mean. Drip irrigation
with no fertiliser exhibited significantly minimum
weight of fruits plant-1 1.53, 1.52 and 1.53
during 2014-2015, 2015-2016 and pooled
mean. It might be due to application of nutrients
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Table 5. Tomato fruit quality attributes as influenced periodically by different treatments (2014-2015)

Treatments pH Titrable Total Lycopene 
acidity soluble (mg 100 g-1
(%) solids fruit juice)

(°B)

100% FII (Fertigation– Irrigation– Irrigation) 4.33 0.36 4.70 4.10
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation- Irrigation) 4.34 0.37 4.78 4.11
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation- Irrigation-Fertigation) 4.37 0.38 4.88 4.12
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 4.32 0.35 4.64 4.09
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 4.31 0.34 4.58 4.08
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 4.30 0.33 4.51 4.07
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 4.28 0.32 4.43 4.05
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 4.29 0.34 4.49 4.04
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 4.27 0.33 4.38 3.77
SI with 100% CF 4.26 0.32 4.31 3.67
DI with no fertilizer 4.24 0.31 4.25 3.50
SE± 0.013 0.006 0.077 0.068
C.D. at 5% 0.039 0.020 0.22 0.20
General mean 4.30 0.34 4.54 3.96



directly around plant root system with drip
irrigation become quite useful as there was no

leaching loss and the optimum soil moisture
which was prevailing resulted in a better
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Table 6. Tomato fruit quality attributes as influenced periodically by different treatments (2015-2016)

Treatments pH Titrable Total Lycopene 
acidity soluble (mg 100 g-1
(%) solids fruit juice)

(°B)

100% FII (Fertigation– Irrigation– Irrigation) 4.27 0.35 4.69 4.09
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100 % IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation- Irrigation) 4.30 0.36 4.73 4.10
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation- Irrigation-Fertigation) 4.33 0.37 4.81 4.11
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 4.23 0.34 4.61 4.08
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 4.20 0.33 4.54 4.07
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 4.17 0.32 4.49 4.06
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 4.13 0.31 4.40 4.04
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 4.15 0.33 4.44 4.05
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 4.10 0.32 4.34 4.03
SI with 100% CF 4.07 0.31 4.29 3.53
DI with no fertilizer 4.03 0.31 4.22 3.36
SE± 0.062 0.008 0.037 0.07
C.D. at 5% 0.185 0.023 0.109 0.21
General mean 4.18 0.33 4.51 3.96

Table 7. Tomato fruit quality attributes as influenced periodically by different treatments (Pooled mean)

Treatments pH Titrable Total Lycopene 
acidity soluble (mg 100 g-1
(%) solids fruit juice)

(°B)

100% FII (Fertigation– Irrigation– Irrigation) 4.30 0.36 4.70 4.10
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100% IF I(Irrigation-Fertigation- Irrigation) 4.32 0.36 4.76 4.11
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation- Irrigation-Fertigation) 4.35 0.37 4.85 4.12
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 4.28 0.35 4.63 4.08
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 4.26 0.34 4.56 4.07
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 4.23 0.33 4.50 4.06
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 4.21 0.32 4.42 4.05
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 4.22 0.34 4.47 4.04
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 4.19 0.32 4.36 3.90
SI with 100% CF 4.16 0.32 4.30 3.60
DI with no fertilizer 4.14 0.31 4.24 3.43
SE± 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.07
C.D. at 5% NS 0.02 0.17 0.20
General mean 4.24 0.34 4.52 3.96



utilization of applied nutrients. Similar result
observed by Muralidhar et al. (1999) and Badr
et al. (2010).

The fruit quality of tomato was significantly
influenced by different treatment (Table 5, 6 and
7). The quality parameters of tomato fruit like
pH, titrable acidity, total soluble solids and
lycopene content was influenced significantly
due to different fertigation treatment. The
application of fertilizer in the third tertile of the
irrigation period registered significantly
maximum pH, titrable acidity, total soluble solids
and lycopene content in tomato fruit was (4.37,
0.38 %, 4.88 °B and 4.12 mg 100 g-1 fruit
juice) and (4.33, 0.37%, 4.81 °B and 4.14 mg
100 g-1 fruit juice) during first and second year.
It might be due to adequate and continues
supply of nutrient at all the growth stages of the
crop. Similar result was found by Hebber et al.
(2004) revealed that significant difference in
titrable acidity and ascorbic acid concentration
while other quality parameters remained equal
with each other. Ascorbic acid concentration
was significantly higher in WSF fertigation (T3:
19.33 mg 100 g-1 fresh weight) compared to
furrow irrigation (T1: 16.00 mg) and drip
irrigation (T2: 16.67 mg). Fertilizer application
method and also type of K applied had a positive
impact on ascorbic acid concentration in fruits
due to the better availability of K to the plant and
Anac and Colcoglu (1995) who foundK
increased the ascorbic acid concentration in
tomato fruits. Similar trend was observed with
respect to titrable acidity. The application of
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil
application exhibited significantly higher pH,
titrable acidity, total soluble solids and lycopene
content was (4.31, 0.34%, 4.58 °B and 4.08
mg 100 g-1 fruit juice) and (4.20, 0.33%, 4.54
°B and 4.07 mg 100 g-1 fruit juice) during first
and second as compare to 50% fertigation (as
per schedule C) + 50% soil application and 25%
fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil
application during both the year. Its might be

due to better availability of nutrient throughout
the growing period of the crop. Similar result
observed by Hebber et al. (2004).The drip
irrigation with 100% conventional fertilizer (NK-
drip and P-soil) observed significantly higher pH,
titrable acidity, total soluble solids and lycopene
content (4.29, 0.34 %, 4.49 °B and 4.04 mg
100 g-1 fruit juice) and (4.15, 0.33%, 4.44 °B
and 4.05 mg 100 g-1 fruit juice) during first and
second year and it was at par with surface
irrigation with 100% conventional fertilizer +
2% foliar spray, surface irrigation with 100%
conventional fertilizer and drip irrigation with no
fertilizer. Drip irrigation showed minimum pH,
titrable acidity, total soluble solids and lycopene
content was (4.24, 0.31%, 4.25 °B and 3.50
mg 100 g-1 fruit juice) and (4.03, 0.31%, 4.22
°B and 3.36 mg 100 g-1 fruit juice) during first
and second year. Similar result found by Hebber
et al. (2004).

Conclusion

From the present investigation it could be
inferred that to achieve the maximum fruit yield
of tomato, application of fertilizer in third tertile
of the irrigation period, 75% fertigation (as per
schedule B) + 25 % soil application and drip
irrigation with 100% conventional fertilizer
found most suitable during rabi season.
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Abstract
An experiment was conducted to study the effect of differentfertigationtreatments onYield and fruit quality

of tomato.The treatments included 4 fertigation timing (100% FII (Fertigation– Irrigation–Irrigation), 100% IFI
(Irrigation-Fertigation-Irrigation), 100% IIF (Irrigation-Irrigation-Fertigation), 100%  FFF (Fertigation during
complete irrigation time) and 7 fertigationschedule (75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25 % soil application,
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50 % soil application, 25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75 % soil
application, DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil), SI with 100% CF + 2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45
and 60 DAP, SI with 100% CF, DI with no fertilizer. The application of fertilizer in the second tertile of the
irrigation period resulted maximum water use efficiency (165.73kg ha-1-mm) and percent increase in yield
(81.14 %) followed by application of  fertilizer in the third tertile of the irrigation period.The higher net seasonal
income,total net income, B:C ratio and net extra income over control observed under the application of fertilizer
in the second tertile of the irrigation period (Rs. 839161 ha-1, Rs. 1843768 ha-1, 7.49 and Rs. 415896)
followed by application of fertilizer in the third tertile of the irrigation period. It was further concluded from the
study that application of fertilizer in the second tertile of the irrigation period was found superior in economic
returns of tomato during rabi season.

Key words : Tomato, Fertigation timing, water use efficiency, Economics, B:C ratio.

______________

Tomato is considered as the 2nd greatest
significant vegetable crops in the world after

potato. Tomato is considered as a member of
the family Solanaceae. The botanical name of
tomato is (Solanum lycopersicum L.). Tomato
is one of the most important "protective foods"
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because of its special nutritive value. A variable
option to save large amount of water in
agriculture sector and made available to other
sectors is drip irrigation. It is also known as
trickle irrigation or microirrigation, is an
irrigation method that allows a grower to control
the application of water and fertilizer by allowing
water to drip slowly near the plant roots through
a network of valves, pipes, tubing, and emitters.
Drip irrigation requires less than half of the
water for flood or furrow irrigation and less than
three-quarters of the water for sprinkler
irrigation. Water use efficiency is increased
because plants can be supplied with water in
precise amounts.Disease presence may be less
because plant leaves remain dry. Water is
applied directly to the plant root zone. No
applications are made between rows or other
non-productive areas, resulting in better weed
control and significant water savings. Field
practices such as harvesting can continue during
irrigation because areas between rows remain
dry. Fertilizers can be applied efficiently through
the drip system. Irrigation can be done under a
wide range of field conditions.Compared to
sprinkler irrigation, soil erosion and nutrient
leaching can be reduced (Pawar et al. 2013).
Irrigation water management is the act of timing
and regulating irrigation water applications in a
way that will satisfy the water requirement of the
crop without the waste of water, soil, plant
nutrients, or energy. It means applying water
according to crop needs in amounts that can be
held in the soil available to crops and at rates
consistent with the intake characteristics of the
soil and the erosion hazard of the site.

Materials and Methods

The present investigation was conducted
during the Rabi season of the year 2014 and
2015 at research farm of the Inter Faculty
Department of Irrigation Water Management,
Mahatma PhuleKrishiVidyapeeth, Rahuri. The
soil was well drained, silty clay loam in texture

pH-7.90 with low in available nitrogen (216.2
kg ha-1), medium in phosphorus (18.5 kg ha-1)
and high in potassium (335 kg ha-1).The field
capacity, permanent wilting point and bulk
density were 36.20 per cent, 17.10 per cent
and 1.32 g cm-3, respectively. The experiment
was laid out in random block design and
replicated thrice with eleven treatment
combinations. The treatments included 4
fertigation timing (100% FII (Fertigation –
Irrigation–Irrigation) fertigation in first tertile of
the irrigation period, 100% IFI (Irrigation -
Fertigation-Irrigation)fertigation in second tertile
of the irrigation period, 100% IIF (Irrigation -
Irrigation -Fertigation)fertigation in third tertile
of the irrigation period, 100%  FFF (Fertigation
during complete irrigation period) and 7
fertigation schedule (75% fertigation (as per
schedule B) + 25 % soil application, 50%
fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil
application, 25% fertigation (as per schedule D)
+ 75 % soil application (Table 1), DI with 100%
CF (NK-drip and P-soil), SI with 100% CF + 2%
foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP,
SI with 100% CF, DI with no fertilizer. The four
week old healthy and uniform tomato seedlings
were transplanted at the spacing of 1.05 x 0.45
cm on the raised beds. The fertigationwas done
by using water soluble fertilizer urea (46% N),
urea phosphate (17:44:0) and muriate of potash
(0:0:60). Straight fertilizer urea, single super
phosphate and muriate of potash were used as
conventional for surface irrigation. Meaning of
tertile is application of fertilizer in 1/3rd part of
the irrigation period that is nitrogen is given
either during the same period of the irrigation
from the start to the end, in third tertile of the
irrigation period, in second tertile of the
irrigation period and in first tertile of the
irrigation period. In fertigation schedule
fertilizers applied through fertigation and soil
application. All the agronomic practices and
plant protection measures were adopted as per
recommendation. Observations on different
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growth and yield parameters were recorded
from five randomly sampled plants from each
treatment. The total cost of production was
estimated by considering the various field
operation charges such as wages, irrigation
charges, input, plant protection measures,
machinery charges, interest on working capital
etc.Net seasonal income was worked out by
subtracting the cost of production from the gross
returns for each treatment. The total net income
(Rs ha-1) as influenced by different treatments.
The additional area is considered and calculated
by addition of the corresponding values of the
seasonal net income and additional net income.
The treatment wise B:C ratio was worked out by
dividing the gross monetary returns with the cost
of cultivation of respective treatment. Net extra
income over control (ha-1) as influenced by
different treatments were calculated by
substracting the corresponding value of the net
seasonal income from the values of the net
seasonal income of control treatment.Field
water use efficiency (FWUE) is defined as the
ratio of yield of marketable produce of the crop
and the amount of total consumptive use of
water during the period of process of
evapotranspiration. The water use efficiency was

thus worked out by the formula.

Y
FWUE = ––––––––

ETc

Where, FWUE = Field water use efficiency
(kg ha-1-mm), Y = Marketable yield per unit area
(kg ha-1) and ETc = Evapotranspiration (mm)

Results and discussion

The data on water use and economics of
tomato were significantly influenced by different
fertigation treatments (Table 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5).
The drip method of irrigation resulted into
lowest water use (592.94 mm) as compared to
surface method of irrigation (1112.49 mm) and
thus resulted into 47.31% water saving in drip
irrigation system over surface irrigation. The
water requirement in drip was very less as
compared with water requirement under surface
method of irrigation, because water was directly
applied in root zone whichincreased water
application efficiency and water loss through
percolation, infiltration and evaporation etc. was
avoided.Theapplication of fertilizer in the third
tertile of the irrigation period resulted
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Table 1. Water use by tomato as influenced by different treatments (2014-2015)

Treatments Water WUE Water % 
applied kg ha-1 saving increase

-mm (% ) in yield

100% FII (Fertigation-Irrigation-Irrigation) 592.94 119.20 47.31 65.31
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation-Irrigation) 592.94 119.40 47.31 65.60
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation-Irrigation-Fertigation) 592.94 123.64 47.31 71.47
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 592.94 114.80 47.31 59.22
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 592.94 101.38 47.31 40.61
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 592.94 88.77 47.31 23.11
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 592.94 86.72 47.31 20.27
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 592.94 89.71 47.31 24.42
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 1112.49 42.74 0.00 12.52
SI with 100% CF 1112.49 37.99 0.00 0.00
DI with no fertilizer 592.94 48.43 47.31 -32.83



significantly maximum water use efficiency
(123.64 kg ha-1-mm) and percent increase in
yield (71.47 %) during first year and application
of fertilizer in the second tertile of the irrigation
period resulted maximum water use efficiency
(165.73 kg ha-1-mm) and  percent increase in

yield (81.14%) during second year. The
application of fertilizer during complete
irrigation period exhibited minimum water use
efficiency (114.80 kg ha-1-mm) and percent
increase in yield (59.22%) during first year and
the application of fertilizer in the first tertile of
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Table 2. Water use by tomato as influenced by different treatments (2015-2016)

Treatments Water WUE Water % 
applied kg ha-1 saving increase

-mm (% ) in yield

100% FII (Fertigation-Irrigation-Irrigation) 592.94 152.81 46.70 67.02
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation-Irrigation) 592.94 165.73 46.70 81.14
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation-Irrigation-Fertigation) 592.94 157.72 46.70 72.39
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 592.94 162.85 46.70 77.99
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 592.94 123.67 46.70 35.17
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 592.94 106.27 46.70 16.15
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 592.94 106.84 46.70 16.77
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 592.94 111.26 46.70 21.60
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 30, 45 and 60 DAP 1112.49 52.79 0.00 8.26
SI with 100% CF 1112.49 48.76 0.00 0.00
DI with no fertilizer 592.94 69.08 46.70 -24.50

Table 3. Economics of tomato as influenced by different treatments during (2014-2015)

Treatments Cost of Net Total B:C  Net Water 
cultiva- seasonal net ratio extra produc-
tion income income income tivity 
(Rs. (Rs. (Rs. over (Rs. ha-1
ha-1) ha-1) ha-1) control mm)

(Rs. 
ha-1)

100% FII (Fertigation-Irrigation-Irrigation) 131241 613261 1436443 5.77 274496 966
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation-Irrigation) 131241 614561 1438911 5.78 275796 968
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation-Irrigation-Fertigation) 131241 641461 1489968 5.98 302696 1010
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 131241 585361 1383488 5.55 246596 922
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 122790 508612 1221774 5.24 169847 801
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 115622 435680 1069740 4.87 96915 686
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 108555 429747 1045066 5.07 90982 677
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 118655 438647 1081128 4.80 99882 691
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 117555 396065 515100 4.38 57300 329
30, 45 and 60 DAP
SI with 100% CF 117555 338765 457800 3.89 0 281
DI with no fertilizer 100348 194854 583650 3.06 -143911 307



the irrigation period resulted minimum water use
efficiency (152.81 kg ha-1-mm) and percent
increase in yield (67.02%) during second year.
The application of 75% fertigation (as per
schedule B) + 25 % soil application observed
significantly maximum water use efficiency
(101.38 and 123.67 kg ha-1-mm) and percent
increase in yield (40.61 and 35.17%) during first
and second year as compared to application of
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil
application. The application of 25% fertigation
(as per schedule D) + 75% soil application
showed minimum water use efficiency (86.72
and 106.84 kg ha-1-mm) and percent increase
in yield (20.27 and 16.77%) during first and
second year. Drip irrigation with 100%
conventional fertilizer exhibited maximum water
use efficiency (89.71 and 111.26 kg ha-1-mm)
and percent increase in yield (24.42 and 21.60
%) during first and second year as compared to
drip irrigation with no fertilizer. Similar result
observed by Tanaskovik et al. (2011) and
Singandhupe et al. (2003).

The higher net seasonal income observed
under the application of fertilizer in the third
tertile of the irrigation period (Rs. 641461 ha-1)
due to higher fruit yield during first year and
application of fertilizer in second tertile of the
irrigation period (Rs. 839161 and Rs. 726861
ha-1) during second year and pooled
mean.Theapplication of fertilizer during
complete irrigation period gave lowest yield of
fruit hence the net seasonal income was also
lowest (Rs. 585361 ha-1) during first year and
application of fertilizer in first tertile of the
irrigation period (Rs. 762561 and Rs.687961
ha-1) during second year and pooled mean.The
application of 75% fertigation (as per schedule
B) + 25% soil application resulted maximum net
seasonal income (Rs. 508612, Rs. 598212 and
Rs. 553412 ha-1) as compared to application of
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil
application during first, second year and pooled
mean.The application of 25% fertigation (as per
schedule D) + 75% soil application observed
minimum value of net seasonal income (Rs.
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Table 4. Economics of tomato as influenced by different treatments during (2015-2016)

Treatments Cost of Net Total B:C  Net Water 
cultiva- seasonal net ratio extra produc-
tion income income income tivity 
(Rs. (Rs. (Rs. over (Rs. ha-1
ha-1) ha-1) ha-1) control mm)

(Rs. 
ha-1)

100% FII (Fertigation-Irrigation-Irrigation) 131241 762561 1700049 6.90 339296 1286
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation-Irrigation) 131241 839161 1843768 7.49 415896 1415
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation-Irrigation-Fertigation) 131241 791661 1754647 7.13 368396 1335
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 131241 822061 1811685 7.36 398796 1386
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 122790 598212 1375837 5.97 174947 1009
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 115622 502180 1182211 5.45 78915 847
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 108555 512647 1188590 5.84 89382 865
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 118655 528747 1237747 5.56 105482 89
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 117555 468265 587300 5.00 45000 421
30, 45 and 60 DAP
SI with 100% CF 117555 423265 542300 4.61 0 380
DI with no fertilizer 100348 296954 768503 4.08 -126311 501



429747, Rs. 512647 and Rs. 471247 ha-1)
due to lowest yield of fruitduring first, second
year and pooled mean. Drip irrigation with
100% Conventional fertilizer exhibited higher
value of net seasonal income (Rs. 438647, Rs.
528747 and Rs. 483747 ha-1) as compared to
drip irrigation with no during first, second year
and pooled mean.

The application of fertilizer in the third tertile
of the irrigation period resulted maximum total
net income (Rs. 1489968 ha-1) during first year
and application of fertilizer in the second tertile
of the irrigation period (Rs. 1843768 and Rs.
1642876 ha-1) during second year and pooled
mean. The lowest value of total net income (Rs.
1383488 ha-1) was observed under application
of fertilizer during complete irrigation period
during first year and application of fertilizer in
the first tertile of the irrigation period (Rs.
1700049 and Rs. 1569452 ha-1) during second
year and pooled mean. The application of 75%
fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil
applicationobserved maximum total net income

(Rs. 1221774, Rs. 1375837 and Rs. 1299541
ha-1) as compared to application of 50%
fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil
applicationduring first, second year and pooled
mean. Drip irrigation with 100% Conventional
fertilizer  resulted higher value of total net
income (Rs. 1081128, Rs. 1237747 and Rs.
1160243 ha-1) as compared to drip irrigation
with no  fertilizer during first, second year and
pooled mean.

Highest value of B:Cratio was observed
under the application of fertilizer in the third
tertile of the irrigation period (5.98) during first
year and application of fertilizer in the second
tertile of the irrigation period (7.49 and 6.63)
during second year and pooled mean.The lowest
value of B:C ratiowas observed under
application of fertilizer during complete
irrigation period (5.55) during first year and
application of fertilizer in the first tertile of the
irrigation period (6.90 and 6.34) during second
year and pooled mean. The application of 75%
fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil
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Table 5. Economics of tomato as influenced by different treatments during (pooled mean)

Treatments Cost of Net Total B:C  Net Water 
cultiva- seasonal net ratio extra produc-
tion income income income tivity 
(Rs. (Rs. (Rs. over (Rs. ha-1
ha-1) ha-1) ha-1) control mm)

(Rs. 
ha-1)

100% FII (Fertigation-Irrigation-Irrigation) 131241 687961 1569452 6.34 306796 1121
fertigation in first tertile of the irrigation period
100% IFI (Irrigation-Fertigation-Irrigation) 131241 726861 1642876 6.63 345696 1184
fertigation in second tertile of the irrigation period
100% IIF (Irrigation-Irrigation-Fertigation) 131241 716561 1623435 6.55 335396 1167
fertigation in third tertile of the irrigation period
100%  FFF (Fertigation during complete irrigation period) 131241 703761 1599275 6.46 322596 1146
75% fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil application 122790 553412 1299541 5.61 172247 901
50% fertigation (as per schedule C) + 50% soil application 115622 468980 1126646 5.16 87815 764
25% fertigation (as per schedule D) + 75% soil application 108555 471247 1117586 5.45 90082 768
DI with 100% CF (NK-drip and P-soil) 118655 483747 1160243 5.18 102582 788
SI with 100% CF +2% foliar spray of 17:44:00 at 117555 432165 551200 4.69 51000 373
30, 45 and 60 DAP
SI with 100% CF 117555 381165 500200 4.26 0 329
DI with no fertilizer 100348 245954 676856 3.57 -135211 401



application recorded maximum higher value of
B:C ratio (5.24, 5.97 and 5.61) as compared to
application of 50% fertigation (as per schedule
C) + 50% soil applicationduring first, second
year and pooled mean. Drip irrigation with
100% Conventional fertilizer observed higher
value of B:Cratio (4.80, 5.56 and 5.18) as
compared to surface irrigation with 100%
Conventional fertilizer + foliar sprayduring first,
second year and pooled mean. The drip
irrigation with no fertilizer resulted lowest value
of B:C ratio (3.06, 4.08 and 3.57) during first,
second year and pooled mean.

The application of fertilizer in the third tertile
of the irrigation period exhibited highest net
extra income over control (Rs. 302696) during
first year and application offertilizerin the second
tertile of the irrigation period (Rs. 415896 and
Rs. 345696) during second year and pooled
mean. The application of 75% fertigation (as per
schedule B) + 25% soil applicationrecorded
maximum net extra income over control (Rs.
169847, Rs. 174947 and Rs. 172247)
followed by application of 50% fertigation (as
per schedule C) + 50% soil applicationduring
first, second year and pooled mean.The net
extra income over control (Rs. 99882, Rs.
105482 and Rs. 102582) was highest in drip
irrigation with 100% Conventional fertilizer as
compared to surface irrigationwith 100%
Conventional fertilizer + foliar sprayduring first,
second year and pooled mean. The lowest value
of net extra income over control as was recorded
in drip irrigation with no fertilizer  (Rs. -143911,
Rs. -126311 and Rs. -135211) during first,
second year and pooled mean. All
fertigationtreatments gave more income than
conventional fertilizer application treatment.
Similar result observed by Kale et al. (2018)
reported that the B:C ratio was improved under
fertigation treatments as compared to surface

irrigation with CF. The lower B:C ratio (1.51)
was observed in T1 (Drip irrigation (DI) with
nofertilizet), Jha et al. (2017), Amala andSyriac
(2016) and Pawar et al. (2013).

Conclusion

From the present investigation, it could be
inferred that to achieve the maximum returns
from tomato, application of fertilizer in the
second tertile of the irrigation period, 75%
fertigation (as per schedule B) + 25% soil
application and drip irrigation with 100%
conventional fertilizer found most suitable during
rabiseason.
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Fifty-eight per cent of the total Indian
population depends on agriculture. Agriculture
contributes a high share of net domestic product
by sectors in India. Farmers grow numerous
crops in the field rather than single crop. The
distributional pattern of crops in any region is
theoutcome of predominance of certain crop or
combination of crops. The land use intensifica-
tion and the expansion of agricultural land at the
expense of natural or semi-natural vegetation
constitute key variables in the cycle of un-
sustainability linkingdegradation of natural
resources to demographic pressure. Despite the
impressive gains in agricultural productionand
productivity via crop intensification, the most of
the regions are facing problems related to
theland degradation due to intensively cropped
lands, the over use of ground water, excessive
nutrient loads  onsurface and ground water and
increased pesticide use. Low level of land
productivity and subsequent landresources
degradation can often be traced to inadequate
access to the best or most appropriate
knowledge requiredto overcome local

constraints, providing better information to both
technologies and improved landmanagement
practices. The soil and other natural
environmental factors, along with the socio-
economic factors, affect the cropping pattern.
Present study was undertaken to study the
structural change in land use and cropping
patterns of Maharashtra.

Materials and Methods

Data source : The study was conducted in
Maharashtra state covering all the nine agro-
climatic zones. The study is based on primary
data collected from the 600 farm families under
the Comprehensive Scheme for Studying of
Cost of Cultivation of Principle Crops in
Maharashtra, Department of Agriculture
Economics, MPKV, Rahuri. The data covers the
period from 1970-71 to 2010-11. 

Analytical tools : To fulfill the objectives of
the present study, different analytical techniques
were employed. For existing land use pattern
and cropping pattern, the simple method of
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tabular analysis based on means, average and
percentage was used. 

Location Coefficient : Location
Coefficient (L) is useful to identify the pattern of
distribution of the given category of lands across
different regions / state. This is defined as,

Lij / Li
L = ––––––––––––––

Lj / Ls

Where, L = Location coefficient, Lij = area
of jth category of land in ith state/region, Li =
area of all categories of land in the state/region,
Lj = area of jthcategory of land in the state and
Ls = area of all categories of land in the state.

A higher value for location coefficient for a
state of region indicates the higher
concentration of that particular category of land
in that state or region.

Concept of land use pattern and
cropping pattern : Agricultural land use
means land under net sownarea, fallow land and
uncultivable land excluding fallowland. The
cultivated area is known as net sown area, which
is also known as agriculture land. Cropping
pattern is dynamicconcept as it changes over
space and time. The croppingpatterns of a
region are closely influenced by thegeo-climatic,
socio-cultural, economic, historical andpolitical
factors. The agriculture land use is the result
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Table 1. Changes in land use pattern in Maharashtra (�000 ha)

Particulars 1970-71 1980-81 1990-91 2000-01 2010-11 % change 
over
1970-71

Geographical area / (Reported area) 30758 30758 30758 30758 30758 -
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00)

Forest area 5328 5309 5134 5230 5216 -1.27
(17.35) (17.25) (16.11) (17.30) (16.12)

Land put to non-agricultural uses 1027 993 1125 1304 1449 1.63
(3.11) (3.11) (3.50) (4.32) (4.97)

Barren and uncultivable land 1730 1733 1609 1705 1731 0.02
(5.63) (5.51) (5.21) (5.55) (5.63)

Permanent pastures and other grazing land 1563 1591 1147 1259 1242 1.00
(5.09) (5.10) (3.71) (4.10) (4.2)

Land under misc tree crops 212 186 290 246 250 0.12
(0.69) (0.61) (0.91) (0.80) (0.81)

Cultivable waste 992 993 957 911 919 0.34
(3.22) (3.11) (3.10) (2.97) (2.99)

Fallow land other than current fallow 1238 1176 1092 1186 1179 0.2
(4.02) (3.81) (3.52) (3.85) (3.82)

Current fallow 687 852 1206 1227 1373 12.24
(2.25) (2.3) (3.93) (3.99) (4.42)

Net sown area 17943 18299 18565 17614 17406 -1.4
(58.41) (59.20) (60.01) (57.12) (57.04)

GCA (Gross cropped area) 19616 196402 21060 22349 22454 10.85
(63.85) (63.81) (68.55) (72.75) (73.00)

Cropping intensity (%) 109.32 107.33 113.43 126.89 129.00 19.68

(Figures in the parenthesis indicate percentage to the geographical area.)
Source :  1. Statistical abstract of Maharashtra state, 1995, 2007, 2012 and 2. National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development, Mumbai, 2012. 
Note: Misc.: Miscellaneous.



ofthe direct application of efforts applied, related
todecisions made by farmer regarding the actual
use ofland. These decisions are based on
appreciation of the available land resources,
responses as conditioned by the knowledge
passed from generation togeneration and
appreciation of demand for variousagriculture
commodities in the market. The
cumulativeeffect of farmers’ decision regarding
the choice of crops, the method of tillage and
appreciation of the land resources is reflected in
the spatial as well as temporal variation in
agricultural land use.

Results and Discussion 

Land use pattern : As land is limiting
factor in agricultural production and its utilization
pattern has great significance for outcome and
income.The landuse pattern and cropping
pattern of the study reflects the allocation of land
to different uses. The changes in different cate-
gories of land from the year 1970-71 to 2010-
11 in Maharashtra is presented in Table 1.

It can be observed from table that, land put
to non-agricultural uses has increased by 1.63
per cent and the share of which, increased from
3.34 percent to 4.97 per cent.The area under
cultivable waste and fallow land decreased up to
3 and 1.20 per cent, while the area under
current fallow increased by 12.24 per cent. Net
sown area was the highest (185.65 lakh ha.)
during the year 1990-91 and the lowest
(174.06 lakh ha.) during the year 2010-11 and
it decreased by 1.4 per cent over the base year.
With increase in irrigation potential, the gross
cropped area increased by 10.85 per cent with
increase in cropping intensity by 19.68 per cent.

However, there was remarkable change in
net sown area over the time period as it
decreased by 1.4 per cent, even thought the
area sown more than once and gross cropped
area has shown considerable increase in
Maharashtra State.

Location coefficient of land : A higher
value for location coefficient for a state or region
indicates the higher concentration of that
particular category of land in the state.

To study the dynamics of different categories
of land in the state, location coefficients were
estimated for the year 2010-11 and it is
presented in Table 2. It can be observed from
the table that, location coefficient are maximum
for net sown area (0.241 per cent), followed by
land put to non-agriculture (0.132%) , cultivable
waste (0.078%)  and then forest land (0.34%). 

Cropping patternof Maharashtra :
Owing to its diversities in respect of soils,
rainfall, seasons, temperature, etc, Maharashtra
cultivates a wide range of crops of different type.
The decadal changes in cropping pattern in
Maharashtra are presented in the Table 3.

It can berevealed from the tablethat, the area
under wheat decreased by 20 and 14 per cent
during period I - II and II - III respectively, but it
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Table 2. Dynamics of distribution of different categories of
land in Maharashtra (2010-11)

Particulars Mahara- Loca-
shtra tion
(‘000’ coeff- 
ha) icient

(%)

Total geographical area 30771 -
Forest 5216 0.34
Land put to non-agricultural 1449 0.132
Barren uncultivable land 1731 0.026
Permanent pastures and other  1242 0.01
grazing land
Land under tree crops and grooves 250 0.078
not included in net area sown
Cultivable waste 919 0.02
Fallow land other than current fallow 1179 0.009
Current fallow 1373 0.04
Net area sown 17406 0.241
Gross cropped area 22454 1.09
Cropping intensity (%) 129.00 -

Source : Statistical Abstract of Maharashtra, 2010.



surprisingly increased by 82 per cent during the
period IV, but decreased by 26 per cent at the
overall period. Area under paddy was stagnant
during the last four decades, while area under
pearl millet increased by 26, 7 and 13 per cent
during the decade I, II and III, respectively and
decreased by 48 percent at the overall period.
Also the area under sorghum, ragi and
groundnut decreased by 45, 78, and 32 per cent
respectively, during last 40 years.Also, the area
under safflower, sunflower, green gram and
black gram decreased by 36, 57, 27 and 37 per
cent, respectively, during last decade. The area
under cotton and sugarcane increased by 15 and
66 per cent during the period IV. This is because
of irrigation availability and getting better prices.
Onion is one of the most sensitive crop and its
area increased by 21, 81 and 168 per cent

during II, III and IV period, respectively.

Conclusions

The area under non- agriculture use has
increased by 1.63 per cent over the period of
last 40 years and its share increased from 3.34
to 4.07 per cent. The area under onion,
soybean, pigeonpeaand wheat increased
significantlyduring the last 4 decades. There is
increase in area under paddy,pigeonpea and
decrease in soybean and sorghum during the
years 2008 to 2010.
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Table 3. Changes in cropping patternof Maharashtra (00 ha.)

Crop 1980-81 1990-91 2000-01 2010-11 % change 
(Period-I) (Period-II) (Period-III) (Period-IV) over 1980-81

Cereals
Wheat 16428 8667 (-20.00) 7542 (-14.00) 13066 (82.00) -26.00
Paddy 14321 15510 (8.00) 15140 (2.00) 15157 (0.00) 6.00
Perl Millet 15356 19404 (26.00) 18000 (7.00) 10346 (13.00) -48.00
Sorghum 63664 63000 (-1.00) 15137 (-316.00) 43949 (190.00) -45.00
Ragi 2135 2031 (-05.00) 1549 (-31.00) 1200 (29.00) -78.00

Pulses
Pigeonpea 4095 6675 (63.00) 6762 (1.00) 14379 (112.00) 251.00
Red gram 6437 10040 (55.00) 10961 (9.00) 13018 (18.00) 102.00
Green gram 5278 7190 (36.00) 7078 (-1.00) 5538 (-27.00) 5.00
Black gram 4080 3926 (-3.00) 7740 (97.00) 4818 (-37.00) 18.00
Oilseeds

Groundnut 4804 6336 (31.00) 4294 (-47.00) 3645 (-17.00) -32.00
Soybean 1199 1877 11415 (508.00) 27291 (139.00) 2176.00
Safflower 4804 6336 (31.00) 2914 (-117.00) 2141 (-36.00) 124.00
Sunflower 294 4982 (1594.00) 3371 (-47.00) 2141 (-57.00) 668.00

Cashcrops
Cotton 25537 27212 (6.00) 30739 (12.00) 35419 (15.00) 39.00
Sugarcane 2585 4416 (70.00) 5782 (30.00) 9645 (66.00) 273.00
Onion 54 66 (21.00) 122 (81.00) 327 (168.00) 506.00

(Figures in the parenthesis indicates percentage to the previous period)
Source : Statistical Abstracts of State &Economics Survey of Maharashtra, 2012-13, Commission rate of Agriculture,
Government of Maharashtra.
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Abstract
Powdery mildew of pea caused by Erysiphe polygoni Dc is one of the most important fungal diseases and

is responsible for substantial yield losses. The present investigation was undertaken to study the systematic
survey was carried out to know the severity and distribution of pea powdery mildew and for identification of
hot spots for pea powdery mildew in pea growing areas of Western Maharashtra. The severity of powdery
mildew of pea in Western Maharashtra was found varied from locality to locality because the type of variety
grown, different environmental conditions, cropping pattern and build up of inoculum due to ideal microclimate
of different localities. The data on severity revealed that, villages of Parner tahsil of Ahmednagar district like
Takli dhokeshwar and Kanhur pathar were identified as a highly severe infected hot spot for pea powdery
mildew disease in major pea growing area of Western Maharashtra.  

Key words : Powdery mildew, Erysiphe polygoni Dc.
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Pea (Pisum sativum L.) is the second most
im¬portant food legume crop in the world
because of it’s high yield potential. Pea belongs
to the Leguminoceae family and occupies a
prominent position on account of it’s many fold
uses in daily life. It is one of the early-
domesticated crop and plays an important role

in human and animal nutrition as a source of low
cost protein and other valuable nutrient along
with carbohydrates and vitamins. In addition,
owing to its tap roots, pea can use plant
nutrients and water from different soil layers and
increase organic matter content of soil. It is an
excellent food for human consumption taken
either as vegetable or in soup. India is the
second largest producer of vegetables after
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China and is a leader in production of vegetables
like peas and okra. An angle of economic
importance, plant diseases represent an
important role of growing legume crops and
considered a serious problem and limiting factor
for their production.

Among these legumes, pea production in
India, is threatened by a large number of fungal,
bacterial and viral diseases as well as by insect
vectors which cause considerable quantitative
and qualitative yield loss in India. Among these,
pea powdery mildew caused by the obligate
biotrophic fungus Erysiphe polygoni DC is an
soil-borne disease. Worldwide distribution, being
particularly important in climates with warm dry
days and cool nights (Smith et al. 1996).
Powdery mildew is one of the most important
worldwide destructive disease causing infection
on all the above ground parts of pea plants. The
disease is favored by high humidity, cloudy and
cold weather condition. Disease development in
field is favored between 20°C to 22°C. The
disease can cause 25–50 percent yield losses
(Munjal et al. 1963; Warkentin et al. 1996), the
reduction in number of pods/plant is estimated
to be 28.6 percent, reducing total yield biomass,
number of pods per plant, number of seeds per
pod, plant height and number of nodes. 

The disease can appear at any stage of the
crop grown but is more severe at flowering and
continues upto the crop maturity. Under severe
incidence, the disease can also spread on the
stem, branches, flowers and pod. Small
scattered white powdery masses appear on
stem, flowers and pods. Immature pods are
more prone to the disease. Whitish powdery
mass of the fungus covers entire surface of the
pods and pod get gradually shrivelled and
eventually dry which leads to improper seed
setting reduction in seed number, size and
weight causing accountable yield losses, up to
23-39% in pea crop. The disease can also
hasten crop maturity, rapidly raising

tenderometer values beyond optimal green pea
harvesting levels (Falloon and Viljanen-Rollinson
2001). Severe pod infection leads to seed
discoloration and downgrading of seed quality.
It can also damage quality of processing pea
giving tainted and bitter characteristics. Powdery
mildew is particularly damaging in late sowings
or in late maturing varieties. 

In Maharashtra, research works on important
aspect of this disease and pathogens previously
have not been done. Pathogen survives in
different forms during unfavorable
environmental condition and the appearance
and progress of disease is region specific.
Hence, it is necessary to conduct a survey of the
disease, so that it’s distribution and extent of
spread can be understood and hot spots may be
located which also helps in natural screening for
host plant resistant.

Materials and Methods

Survey for the severity and distribution
of pea powdery mildew in major pea
growing areas of Western Maharashtra
during rabi 2016-17 and rabi 2017-18

Pea is mostly cultivated in rabi season under
both rainfed and irrigated conditions in
Maharashtra. The most commonly grown
varieties of pea in Maharashtra are  Arkel, Wai,
Golden etc. Mahatma Phule Krishi Vidyapeeth,
Rahuri was released two varieties of pea for high
yielding viz., Selection-82 and Phule Priya.
“Wai” is a local variety of pea which is mostly
cultivated in Pune and Satara districts. Now a
day’s people prefer early maturing variety
“Arkel”. In rabi season “Khaperkheda” local
variety is mostly cultivated in Western
Maharashtra. A survey was carried out in the
major pea growing belts of Western
Maharashtra during rabi, 2016 and  rabi 2017.

Farmers field in different villages of
Ahmednagar, Pune and Satara districts were
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covered under survey programme. In each
village five pea fields were selected randomly on
both sides of the road and 60 days old pea crops
were assayed for Powdery mildew when
powdery mildew spore masses were visible. In
each field ten pea plants were randomly selected
and for measuring disease severity lower, middle
and upper crop canopy were observed and
evaluated individually using 0-9 rating scale
based on leaf area covered by spore masses as
mentioned in Table 1.

Further these scales were converted to per
cent disease index using formula

Total sum of numerical rating                100
PDI = ––––––––––––––––––––––––––– x ––––––––––––––––                            

No. of leaves examined          Max. grade value

Results and Discussions

A systematic survey was carried out in 30
localities of major pea growing areas of Western
Maharashtra to know the severity and
distribution of powdery mildew of pea during
rabi, 2016-17 and 2017-18. It including
Koregaon, Wai and Mahabaleshwar tahsils of
Satara district, Bhor and Purander tahsils of
Pune district and Parner tahsil of Ahmednagar
district. The data on severity of powdery mildew
of pea of 30 localities of Western Maharashtra
are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 1.

The data indicated that, powdery mildew of
pea caused by Erysiphe polygoni Dc was
prevalent in moderate in pea growing belts of
Western Maharashtra during rabi, 2016-17 and
2017-18 (40.86%). In Western Maharashtra,
the average disease severity was severe in
Ahmednagar district (51.23%) followed by
moderate in Pune district (38.51 %) and low in
Satara district (29.98%) respectively. 

Among the tahsils of Ahmednagar district,
the average disease severity was more severe in
Parner tahsil (51.23%). The low severity of
37.36 per cent was also recorded in Kinhi

followed by Goregaon (41.20%), Bhalawni
(42.15%), Kanhur-Pathar (61.00%) and Takli-
Dhokeshwar (74.40%) of Parner tahsil during
rabi, 2016-17 and 2017-18.

Among the tahsils of Pune district the
average severity was moderate in Purander
(41.34%) followed by Bhor (35.69%) tahsil. In
Bhor tahsil the severity was moderate in Khopi
(39.84%) followed by Shivre (39.05%), Khed-
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Table 1. Rating scale (grade) used for disease severity

Rating Description
scale
(Grade)

0 No symptoms on leaf

1 Powdery mildew small spore masses, scattered 
covering 1% or less of leaf area

3 Powdery mildew large spore masses in number
covering 1-10% of leaf area

5 Powdery mildew spore masses covering 11-25% 
of leaf area

7 Powdery mildew spore masses covering 26-50% 
of leaf area

9 Powdery mildew spore masses covering 51% or
more of leaf area

(Mayee and Datar, 1986) 
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Table 2. Survey on severity of pea powdery mildew in major pea growing areas of Western Maharashtra during rabi 2016-
17 and rabi 2017-18

Taluka Village Rainfed/ Variety PDI % PDI % Mean
irrigated sown 2016-17 2017-18 PDI %

District- Satara
Koregaon Circlewadi Rainfed Golden 23.24 25.70 24.47

Nandiwal Rainfed Golden 22.22 23.30 22.76
Naygaon Rainfed Golden 21.91 23.20 22.56
Karanjkhop Rainfed Golden 19.07 21.70 20.39
Solashi Rainfed Golden 17.33 19.30 18.32

Average of Taluka 20.75 22.64 21.70
Wai Gopegaon Irrigated Arkel 44.43 46.23 45.33

Pasarni Irrigated Golden 41.67 53.20 47.44
Phulenagar Irrigated Golden 54.07 52.80 53.44
Shendurjane Irrigated Wai 32.49 37.60 35.05
Bavdhan Irrigated Arkel 48.84 53.50 51.17

Average of Taluka 44.30 48.67 46.49
Mahabaleshwar Gureghar Rainfed Golden 23.20 25.80 24.50

Avkali Rainfed Golden 22.40 23.80 23.10
Bhilar Rainfed Golden 21.10 22.80 21.95
Taighat Rainfed Golden 18.80 22.70 20.75
Pangari Rainfed Golden 17.90 19.40 18.65

Average of Taluka 20.68 22.90 21.77
Average of District 28.56 31.40 29.98

District- Pune
Bhor Khopi Irrigated Golden 38.58 41.10 39.84

Shivre Irrigated Golden 37.87 40.30 39.05
Khedshivapur Irrigated Golden 34.58 37.60 36.09
Vavare Irrigated Golden 32.89 34.80 33.84
Kamthadi Irrigated Golden 28.58 30.60 29.59

Average of Taluka 34.50 36.88 35.69
Purander Hiware Irrigated                  Golden 45.56 50.10
48.83

Chambali Irrigated Golden 42.58 45.20 43.89
Bodhgaon Irrigated Golden 38.13 41.50 39.81
Saswad Irrigated Arkel 37.02 39.50 38.26
Kodit Irrigated Golden 36.89 36.90 36.89

Average of Taluka 40.04 42.64 41.34
Average of District 37.27 39.75 38.51

District- Ahmednager
Parner Takli Dhokeshwr Irrigated Arkel 71.36 77.45 74.40

Kanhur Pathar Irrigated Arkel 63.20 58.80 61.00
Goregaon Irrigated Arkel 40.40 42.00 41.20
Bhalawani Irrigated Arkel 40.10 44.20 42.15
Kinhi Irrigated Golden 35.80 38.93 37.36

Average of Taluka and District 50.17 52.28 51.23
Average of Western Maharashtra 38.67 41.15 39.91



shivapur (36.09%), Vavare (33.84%), and
Kamthadi (29.59%). Similarly, in Hiware
(48.83%) severity was observed moderate
followed by Chambali (43.89%), Bodhgaon
(39.81%), Saswad (38.26) and Kodit (36.89%)
of Purander tahsil during rabi, 2016-17 and
2017-18.

Among the tahsils of Satara district the
average severity was more severe in Wai
(46.49%) followed by moderate in
Mahabaleshwar (21.77%) and Koregaon
(21.70%). In Wai tahsil the severity was more
severe in Phulenagar village (53.44%) followed
by Bavdhan (51.17%), Pasarni (47.44%),
Gopegaon (45.33) and Shendurjane (35.04%).
Similarly, in Gureghar severity was observed
severe 24.50 per cent followed by severe in
Avkali (23.10%) and moderate in Bhilar
(21.95%), Taighat (20.75%) and Pangari
(18.65%) of Mahabaleshwar tahsil. In Koregaon
tahsil, the disease severity was moderate in
Circalwadi (24.47%) followed by Nandiwal
(22.76%), Naygaon (22.56%), Karanjkhop

(20.39%) and Solashi (18.32%) during rabi,
2016-17 and 2017-18. 

The disease severity was observed more in
irrigated area than rainfed area. All variety sown
by farmers was infected by Erysiphe polygoni Dc
but more severe in case of variety “Arkel” than
“Golden, AT-3” and Local Variety “Wai”. Such
variation in pea powdery mildew severity and its
wide spread nature have been confirm by the
finding of (Singh and Tripathi 2015), (Harveson
2004) and (Abbaiah 1993). This systematic
survey was confirmed by random survey of pea
growing areas 25 localities of Uttarakhand, India
during February and March 2007-2008 and
2008-2009 on the occurrence and prevalence
of powdery mildew caused by Erysiphe polygoni
DC on field pea (Singh and Tripathi (2015).
Similarly, Harveson (2004) conducted survey
between August and October to map the
appearance and distribution of the perfect stage
of Erysiphe polygoni DC within the Nebraska
growing region.
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Fig. 1. Survey on severity of pea powdery mildew in pea growing areas of Western Maharashtra
during rabi 2016-17 and 2017-18 



The data on severity revealed that, villages of
Ahmednagar district like Takli dhokeshwar,
Kanhur pathar were identified as a highly severe
infected hot spot for pea powdery mildew
disease in major pea growing area of Western
Maharashtra during rabi 2016-17 and 2017-
18. Similarly, Singh and Tripathi (2015), were
identified a hot spots like Motahaldu in Nainital,
Rishikesh in Dehradun, Lakshar in Haridwar and
Gadarpur, Jaspur and Pantnager in U.S. Nager
districts for the Powdery mildew disease of
pea.

Conclusion

Powdery mildew severity varied from locality
to locality because of type of variety grown,
different environmental condition, cropping
pattern and buildup of inoculum of different
locality. All variety sown by farmers was infected
by powdery mildew but more severe in case of
“Arkel” than “Golden” and local variety “Wai”.
It was observed that disease severity was more
in irrigated crop than in rainfed crop due to ideal
microclimate. The data on severity revealed that,
villages of Parner tahsil of Ahmednagar district
like Takli dhokeshwar, Kanhur pathar were
identified as a highly sever infected hot spot for

pea powdery mildew disease in major pea
growing area of Western Maharashtra.  
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Powdery mildew of Pea (Pisum sativum L.)
caused by Erysiphe polygoni DC is one of the
severe disease causing considerable losses during
rabi in the state of Maharashtra (Moghe et al.,
1982 and Dhutraj et al., 2005). Powdery
mildew generally appears from the early
flowering to pod maturity stage and its
development depends upon the cultivars used,
date of sowing and prevailing weather
conditions. The disease can be managed by
spraying systemic and non-systemic fungicides.
But by adjusting sowing dates one can avoid
susceptible stage of the crop to the powdery
mildew disease which is an obviously good
strategy. Therefore, present study was
undertaken to find out the effect of sowing dates
on powdery mildew incidence, and grain yield.

In Maharashtra, research works on important
aspect of this disease and pathogens previously
have not been done. A single method of control
may not be complete to manage this disease
effectively. Hence, it is important to develop
suitable disease management strategies through

cultural practices like effect of different dates of
sowing. 

Materials and Methods

The field trials were conducted at
Department of Plant Pathology and Agricultural
Microbiology, Post Graduate Institute, MPKV,
Rahuri during rabi 2016-17 and 2017-18 in
Randomized Block Design (RBD) with three
replications. The size of each plot was 3.10 x
3.40 m2, row to row distance was maintained
at 30 cm and plant to plant distance was
maintained at 15 cm. Arkel cultivar was sown at
5 different dates starting from October 15 to
December 13 at 15 days interval. Fertilizer basal
dose 15: 60: 60 kg N: P: K per hectare was
applied before sowing. After one month of
sowing top dressing of 10 kg N per hectare was
given. Sprayed Dimethoate @ 0.1% twice on
the crop to prevent the crop damage from pea
leaf miner and pod borer and other foliage and
stem feeding insects.

Numerical grades were assigned to the
amount of disease observed applying 0-9 disease
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rating scale given by (Mayee and Datar, 1986)
as under. In each field ten pea plants were
randomly selected and for measuring disease
severity lower, middle and upper crop canopy
were observed and evaluated individually using
0-9 rating scale based on leaf area covered by
spore masses as mentioned below in Table 1.

Further these scales were converted to per
cent disease index using formula

Total sum of numerical rating                100
PDI = ––––––––––––––––––––––––––– x ––––––––––––––––                            

No. of leaves examined          Max. grade value

Green pod yield (kg ha-1) from each plot was
recorded and finally converted in to q ha-1. The
data recorded was statistically analyzed. 

Results and Discussion

Effect of different dates of sowing on
pea powdery mildew severity and green
pod yield during rabi 2016-17 and 2017-
18

The effect of different dates of sowing on pea
powdery mildew severity, green pod yield during
2016-17 and 2017-18 crop season are
presented in Table 1. and Fig. 1.

Disease severity (%) : Data recorded on
the effect of sowing dates on powdery mildew

severity on pea are presented in Table 1. and
Fig 1. The results revealed that, the effect of
dates of sowing on disease severity was
significant during rabi 2016-17. The highest
disease severity (78.22%) was observed in the
plots sown on 13 December followed by 29
November (72.44%), 14 November (61.33%)
and 30 October (39.78%), while, minimum
severity of disease (19.56%) was recorded in
plots sown on 15 October. Similar trend was
reported during rabi 2017-18. The highest
disease severity (89.78%) was observed in the
plots sown on 13 December followed by 29
November (84.00%), 14 November (72.00%)
and 30 October (48.67%), while, minimum
severity of disease (29.33%) was recorded in
plots sown on 15 October.

The disease severity was significantly higher
in the November and December sowing as
compared to October during both the crop
seasons. The disease severity increased
progressively with delay in sowing. Wanjari and
Raut (1994); Singh et al., (1995) have reported
similar results that the delayed in sowing after
15th October, increased the incidence of
Erysiphe polygoni DC and decreased yield. All
the results are in accordance to those reported
by Kalra et al., (2000), Singh (2002), Sone et
al., (2002).
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Table 1. Effect of sowing dates on powdery mildew severity and green pod yield

Sowing Disease severity (%) Mean Yield (q ha-1) Mean
date ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– (%) –––––––––––––––––––––––––– (q ha-1)

Rabi Rabi Rabi Rabi
2016-17 2017-18 2016-17 2017-18

15-Oct 19.56 (26.08) 29.33 (32.72) 24.44 91.23 86.87 89.05
30-Oct 39.78 (39.03) 48.67 (44.22) 44.22 80.88 77.61 79.25
14-Nov 61.33 (51.60) 72.00 (58.18) 66.67 69.17 64.81 66.99
29-Nov 72.44 (58.71) 84.00 (67.73) 78.22 64.54 59.64 62.09
13-Dec 78.22 (62.80) 89.78 (73.39) 84.00 61.27 56.10 58.69
SE± 3.14 3.22 - 4.86 4.13 -
CD at 5% 9.68 9.59 - 14.98 12.28 -
CV % 13.19 13.13 - 13.25 11.98 -

Figures in parenthesis are arc sin transformed values.



Green pod yield (q ha-1) : A perusal of
the data related to effect of sowing dates on pod
yield of pea during 2016-17 and 2017-18 crop
season in Table 1 and Fig 1. indicated that the
pod yield was significantly decrease with an
increase in dates of sowing. The results revealed
that, the effect of dates of sowing on green pod
yield was significant during rabi 2016-17.
Maximum pod yield (91.23 q ha-1) was recorded
in plots sown at 15 October followed by 30
October (80.88 q ha-1), 14 November (69.17 q
ha-1) and 29 November (64.54 q ha-1). While,
minimum pod yield (61.27 q ha-1) was recorded
in the plots sown at 13 December. 

Similar trend was reported during season
rabi 2017-18. Maximum pod yield (86.87 q ha-
1) was recorded in plots sown at 15 October
followed by 30 October (77.61 q ha-1), 14
November (64.81 q ha-1) and 29 November
(59.54 q ha-1). While, minimum pod yield
(56.10 q ha-1) was recorded in the plots sown at
13 December. There was gradual decrease in
pod yield with increase in sowing time. Wanjari
and Raut (1994); Singh et al., (1995) have
reported similar results that the delayed in
sowing after 15th October, increased the
incidence of Erysiphe polygoni DC and
decreased yield. Singh et al. (1996) reported
that three pea cultivars were sown on 4 dates
between 5 October to 4 December in a field
trail. Mean yield was 2.23, 1.80, 1.29 and 0.61
with sowing on 5 October, 25 October, 14
November and 4 December, respectively.
Incidence of Powdery mildew (Erysiphe polygoni
DC) increased as sowing was delayed. All the
results are in accordance to those reported by
Kalra et al., (2000), Singh (2002), Sone et al.,
(2002).

Conclusion

Effect of the date of sowing on the severity
of powdery mildew of pea under field conditions
indicated that minimum disease severity and

maximum yield was recorded when planting was
done early i.e. on October 15, followed by 30
October and 14 November. Late sown plots (29
November and 13 December) resulted in
maximum disease severity and low yield. Sowing
on 15 October was found most effective in
reducing the disease severity and increasing yield
of pea. Delay in sowing after 15 October,
increased the incidence of disease and decreased
yield.   
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Abstract
Thirty genotypes of rice including release varieties and germplasms were used to assess the genetic

variability and diversity. The data were subjected to ANOVA, genetic variability parameters, and D2 analysis.
The results revealed that the mean sum of squares due to genotypes for all the characters studied were highly
significant, which indicated presence of high amount of variability among the genotypes for yield contributing
characters. seed yield plant-1, number of tillers m-2, number of productive tillers plant-1, plant height, length:
breadth ratio of grain, number of grains panicle-1, 1000 grain weight and panicle length recorded high
magnitude of GCV and PCV which shows good scope for their improvement through selection. High heritability
(b.s.) with high genetic advance was recorded for seed yield plant-1, number of tillers m-2, number of productive
tillers plant-1, plant height, length: breadth ratio of grain, number of grains panicle-1 and 1000 grain weight
indicate that these traits were predominantly governed by additive gene action and selection of these traits
would be more effective for desired genetic improvement. The thirty genotypes were grouped into eight clusters.
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As a cereal grain, rice the most widely
consumed staple food for a large part of the
world's human population, especially in Asia. It
is the agricultural commodity with the third
highest worldwide production of 499.4 million
metric tons in 2018/19 (United State
Department of Agriculture), after sugarcane and

maize. India is the second largest producer of
rice with production of 116.48 million metric
tons in 2018/19 (USDA) after China. Rice is
the most important grain with regard to human
nutrition and caloric intake, providing more than
one fifth of the calories consumed worldwide by
humans. There are many varieties of rice and



culinary preferences tend to vary regionally. It is
a primary food source for more than one third
of world’s population.

About 50% of rice area is under intensive
irrigated system, which account for 75% of
global rice production. These systems with
higher productivity were the home of green
revolution in rice and global food security will
continue to depend upon their continued ability
to sustain high yields. The other half of global
rice area is rainfed. Rice in rainfed areas is
typically prone to stresses, such drought and
catastrophic flooding sometimes in the same
year. Rainfed lowland rice predominates in the
South Asia, parts of South East Asia, and parts
of Africa.

Rice research strategy should aim at
productivity enhancement, minimization of
production losses through risk management,
processing, value addition and commercializa-
tion based on market intelligence.  However to
meet the demand of increasing population and
maintaining self-sufficiency, there is need to
increase the rice production. Thus increase in
rice production has to be achieved in the
backdrop of declining and deteriorating resource
base such as land, water, labour and other inputs
and without adversely affecting the quality of
environment. Hence plant breeders still have to
perform enormous role in understanding and
utilizing the genetic background of the available
gene bank.  Genetic variability and divergence
are of great interest to  plant breeders as they
play a vital  role in forming a successful  breeding
programme. In general, the genetically diverse
parents are utilized to obtain the desirable
recombinants in segregating generations.  The
knowledge about the source of genetic diversity
for the different characters is considered impor-
tant, since the prime aim of the plant breeder is
to improve the yield and the quality by evolving
superior varieties. An investigation into the
nature and the degree of divergence is useful for

an understanding of the course of evolution and
for classifying population into groups on the
basis of diversity, particularly, when they are
overlapping for one or more characters. 

Materials and Methods 

The experimental material for the study
comprised of thirty genotypes of rice originating
from different geographic regions and showing
phenotypic variability for different agronomic
and yield characters were used from the
germplasm maintained by Agriculture Research
Station, Vadgaon (Maval).  They were grown
during kharif, 2019 in a randomized block
design with three replications at the Research
Farm Agriculture Research Station, Vadgaon
(Maval), Pune. Each entry was represented by
two rows of 2m length with spacing of 20cm
between row to row and 15 cm between plant
to plant.. Five plants were randomly selected
from each plot in each replication for different
traits viz. days to 50 per cent flowering, days to
maturity, plant height (cm), productive tillers
plant-1 (No.), number of tillers m-2, panicle
length (cm), grains panicle-1 (No.), 1000 grain
weight (g), L: B ratio of grain and seed yield
plant-1 (g).Analysis of variance was done by the
procedure described by Panse and Sukhatme
(1985). The data was subjected to variability
analysis (Burton (1952), Johnson et al. (1955)),
and genetic diversity (Mahalanobis, 1936). The
intra and inter-cluster distances were calculated
as per the method envisaged by Rao (1952).

Results and Discussion

Wide range of variation was observed for all
characters under study. Analysis of variances
exhibited significant treatment mean square for
all the characters studied. It revealed the
presence of considerable amount of variability
evaluated. The magnitudes of GCV and PCV
were high for seed yield plant-1 followed by
number of tillers m-2, number of productive
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tillers plant-1, plant height, length: breadth ratio
of grain, number of grains panicle-1, 1000 grain
weight and panicle length (Table 1). Thus, these
characters provide good source of variation and
hence they are useful in crop improvement
programme in rice. The characters days to 50
percent flowering and days to maturity
registered low estimates of GCV and PCV
indicating the low range of variation found in
these characters in the present experimental
material, thus offers little scope for further
improvement of these characters.

The number of tillers m-2 showed highest
genetic advance (Table 1) followed by grains
panicle-1, plant height, days to maturity and seed
yield plant-1. This suggests that the characters
are governed by additive gene action and
selection will effective. The lowest genetic
advance was observed for length: breadth ratio
of grain, followed by 1000 grain weight, panicle
length, number of productive tillers plant-1 and
days to 50 percent flowering, that asserts the
presence of non-additive gene action and
therefore, heterosis breeding will be effective for
improving these characters.

High heritability coupled with high genetic
advance as per cent of mean was recorded for
seed yield plant-1, number of tillers m-2, number

of productive tillers plant-1, plant height, length:
breadth ratio of grain, number of grains
panicle-1 and 1000 grain weight indicating that
most likely the heritability is due to additive gene
effects and selection may be effective for these
characters. The results are in confirmatory with
to those reported by Sindhumole et al. (2015),
Islam et al. (2015), Priyathama et al. (2018) and
Yadav et al. (2018) for different characters.

Genetic divergences in 30 genotypes of rice
were measured by following Mahalanobis’s D2

statistic. The D2 values corresponding to the
pair of comparison between these genotypes
ranged from 233.48 to 1596.80. Total 8
clusters (Table 2) were formed using Tocher’s
method as described by Rao (1952). Clusters I
contained 21 genotypes and clusters V
contained 3 genotypes. While clusters II, III, IV,
VI, VII and VIII were monogenotypic. 

The minimum intra-cluster distance was
found in cluster I (255.36) followed by cluster V
(322.92). Cluster and � showed no intra cluster
distance due their monogenotypic nature (Table
3). The maximum inter-cluster distance was
observed between cluster IV and V (1596.80).
This maximum inter-cluster D2 value was
followed by 1533.15 (cluster V and VIII),
1261.67 (cluster V and VII), 1206.17 (cluster III
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Table 1. Estimates of variability parameters for 10 different characters in rice

Name of the character G.C.V. P.C.V. Heritability Genetic GA as 
(%) (%) (h2)(bs) advance % of mean

(%) (at 5% K) (at 5% K)

Days to 50% flowering (no.) 4.6000 4.637 98.40 9.822 9.400
Days to maturity (no.) 5.858 5.885 99.10 16.728 12.011
Plant height (cm) 21.401 21.486 99.20 34.202 43.909
Productive tillers plant-1 (no.) 22.017 22.541 95.40 4.482 44.300
Tillers m-2 (no.) 22.538 22.957 96.40 165.437 45.582
Panicle length (cm) 9.390 9.821 91.40 4.197 18.493
Grains panicle-1 (no.) 20.088 20.497 96.10 69.611 40.557
1000 grain weight (g) 19.510 19.576 99.30 8.527 40.056
Length : breadth ratio 20.260 20.423 98.40 1.384 41.401
Seed yield plant-1 (g) 28.314 28.541 98.40 16.578 57.864



and VII), 1203.40 (cluster IV and VIII), 1197.85
(cluster V and VI).

The minimum inter-cluster distance was
observed between cluster II and V (233.48)
indicating proximity with each other. The former
cluster comprised monogenotypic, whereas later
comprised three genotypes. The genotypes in
the cluster II, III, IV, VI, VII and VIII i.e. Sairam
(cluster II), Karjat-6 (cluster III), Karjat-7 (cluster
IV), PKV-HMT, Kundalika, Phule Radha (cluster
V), Raibhog (cluster VI), Kalbhat (cluster VII) and
Ambemohar (cluster VIII) indicated wide diversity
from rest of the genotypes present in cluster I.
These genotypes may have entirely different
architecture from the others.                    

Based on Arunachalam and Bandopadhyay
(1984) divergence classes the genotypes viz.

Kalbhat, PKV-HMT, Sairam, Sugandha,
Raibhog, Ambemohar, Swarna Shreya Jaya,
Phule Maval, DRR Dhan-41, Rp Bio 226 and
JGL-1789 are identified as the best genotypes
possessing all the desired performance for grain
yield and its components and could be utilized in
the breeding programme for yield improvement.
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Table 2. Distribution of 30 rice genotypes into different clusters

Cluster No. of Genotypes
no. genotypes

included

I 21 DRR Dhan-41, DRR Dhan-46, MTU-1001, Swarna Shreya, DRR Dhan-44, Saubhagyadhan,
Sugandha, DRR Dhan-45, RP Bio-226, JGL-1789, MTU-1010, Indrayani, Phule Samruddhi,
Bhogavati, Karjat- 2, Karjat- 3, Jaya, VDN-17-50, Madhumati, Pawana, Phule Maval

II 1 Sairam
III 1 Karjat-6
IV 1 Karjat-7
V 3 PKV-HMT, Kundalika, Phule Radha
VI 1 Raibhog
VII 1 Kalbhat
VIII 1 Ambemohar

Table 3. Average intra and inter cluster D2 values of 8 clusters formed from 30 genotypes

Clusters I II III IV V VI VII VIII

I 255.36 430.15 409.66 414.53 777.29 430.15 629.01 921.73
II 0.00 555.07 999.19 233.48 617.52 806.56 984.70
III 0.00 726.30 709.69 891.02 1206.17 1060.80
IV 0.00 1596.80 583.22 597.31 1203.40
V 322.92 1197.85 1261.67 1533.15
VI 0.00 438.48 335.26
VII 0.00 1089.66
VIII 0.00
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Abstract
Potato treated with T2 - 100% RDF i.e. 150 kg N, 60 kg P2O5 and 120 kg K2O recorded a yield of

15.33 t ha-1 which was at par with that recorded by T5 i.e. 150% RDF (13.74 t ha-1). The fertilizer dose of
100% RDF was found beneficial for improving yield, quality and storability of potato tubers. The gross monitory
return (Rs. 1,83,397 ha-1) and net monitory return (Rs. 98,401 ha-1) were found to be maximum in treatment
T2. B:C ratio was found to be maximum in T2. 

Key words : Potato, inorganic fertilizers, nutritional analysis.

______________

Potato is grown in India in almost all the
states and very diverse conditions. Nearly 80 per
cent potatoes are grown in vast Indo-Gangetic
plains of North India during short winter days
from October to March.  Plateau regions of
South-eastern, Cerntral and peninsular India,
constitute about 6 per cent area where potatoes
are grown as a rainfed kharif crop during rainy
season (July to October) or as irrigated rabi crop

during winter (October to March) (Kadian et al.
2013).

In most of the cases application of inorganic
fertilizers is not based on soil fertility tests.
Fertilizer requirement varies with the soil and
previous crop. Inorganic fertilizers are being
used only as a readily available potato mixture.
Farmers are not aware of the benefits of
applying straight fertilizers. They feel it more
convenient to apply ready made mixture as
there is no need to mix individual fertilizers as
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per the recommended dose. Few farmers are
using fertilizes like diammonium phosphate and
complex fertilizers both as basal as well as at the
time of earthing up. (extension bulletine No. 23
CPRI Shimla pp 1-2).

Farmers normally use more than the
recommended doses. Besides they use most of
the nitrogenous fertilizers at the time of planting
which leads to rotting of tubers, loss of nutrients
and ultimately yield loss. Indiscriminate use of
fertilizers leads to undesirable nutrient
infiltration. 

Materials and methods:

A field experiment was conducted at all India
Co-ordinated Research Project on Potato,
NARP, Ganeshkhind Pune on Potato cultivar
Surya during rabi season of 2012-13, 13-14
and 14-15 in randomized block design with
three replications. The treatments consisted of,
T1 = 50 % RDF of NPK, T2 = 100 % RDF of
NPK, T3 = 150 % RDF of NPK, T4 = Without
N fertilizer (PK), T5 = Without P fertilizer (NK),
T6 = Without K (NP) and T7 = Without NPK
(absolute control) RDF = 150 : 60 : 120.

Basal application of 50% N and 100% P2O5

and K2O were made in all treatments. Soil of the
experimental plot consisted of coarse sand
(2.20%), fine sand (44.4%), silt (26.3%), clay
(22.5%) with loam texture in class and bulk
density of 1.10 mg m-3. The pH (1.25) was 7.5,
electrical conductivity (0.25 ds m-1), organic
carbon (0.77%), available nitrogen (185 kg
ha-1), available phosphorus (32 kg ha-1) and
available potassium (360 kg ha-1). Nitrogen,
Phosphorus and Potash were applied through
straight fertilizers viz. Urea, Single Super
Phosphate and Muriate of Potash, respectively.
The fertilizers were applied as for the
treatments. All the agronomic practices were
adopted to raise a good and healthy crop. The
crop was harvested after a period of 90 days.
Representative soil, plant and tuber samples
were collected for nutritional analysis. The
observations on growth and yield characters
were recorded and statistically analyzed by using
methods given by Panase and Sukhatame
(1985).

Results and Discussion

Growth and biomass production were
strongly affected by the indigenous nutrient
supply and the nutrients supplied through
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Table 1. Effect of different fertilizers doses on growth and yield of parameter of Potato (Pooled data 2012-2015)

Treatment Emergence 0-25 g tuber yield (t ha-1) 25-50g tuber yield (t ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 
13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 93.29 87.27 90.28 90.28 0.28 0.28 0.27 0.28 1.10 1.38 1.20 1.23
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 92.82 91.20 92.36 92.13 0.42 0.49 0.37 0.43 1.66 1.75 1.63 1.68
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 93.52 85.88 89.58 89.66 0.26 0.33 0.41 0.33 1.79 1.90 1.81 1.83
T4 - Without N fertilizer 93.75 82.18 89.35 88.43 0.19 0.23 0.21 0.21 0.81 0.88 0.95 0.88

(PK)
T5 - Without P (NK) 94.21 86.11 90.97 90.43 0.13 0.23 0.23 0.20 1.60 1.83 1.68 1.70
T6 - Without K (NP) 91.20 83.80 89.12 88.04 0.24 0.31 0.28 0.27 1.54 1.80 1.68 1.67
T7 - Without NPK 91.89 87.04 88.89 89.27 0.14 0.19 0.16 0.16 0.19 0.61 0.48 0.43

(Absolute control)
SE± 1.82 1.82 1.06 0.93 0.09 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.32 0.10 0.10 0.10
CD at 5% N.S. N.S. N.S. 2.86 0.19 0.12 0.07 0.07 0.68 0.30 0.29 0.30
CV 2.77 2.77 2.35 1.79 57.73 27.84 17.72 15.65 36.7 14.16 14.63 13.47



fertilizers. Nutrient omissions significantly
influenced the yield of potato (ICAR-AICRP,
Potato Report 2015-16). The reduction in tuber
yield was strongly related to the N supply,
omission of which resulted in 31 % reduction in
tuber yield. The reduction in the tuber yield was
23.35% and 26.41% due to P and K omission,
respectively. The N is the most limiting nutrient
and P is becoming progressively limiting in
potato. The reduction in tuber due to P omission
was higher than k omission plots. 

The data presented in Table 1 revealed that
higher total tuber yield (15.33 t ha-1) was
observed in treatment T2 (100% RDF of NPK)
which was significantly superior over the
remaining treatment except T3 (150% RDF of
NPK). Treatment T2 recorded higher monetory
returns of Rs. 9840/- and B:C ratio 2.60. These
results are in agreement with those reported by
Olanya (2009).

N update in tuber and haulm as well as the
total N update were significantly affected by N
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Table 1. Contd.

Treatment 50-75 g tuber yield (t ha-1) > 75 g tuber yield (t ha-1) Total tuber yield (t ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 
13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 6.48 7.30 9.20 7.66 3.52 0.82 0.63 1.66 11.38 9.77 11.29 10.80
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 8.72 9.45 10.17 9.45 5.15 2.80 3.59 3.85 15.95 14.49 15.75 15.33
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 8.89 8.95 10.57 9.47 4.20 0.13 1.99 2.11 15.14 11.31 14.78 13.74
T4 - Without N fertilizer 6.99 7.84 9.05 7.96 3.69 0.55 0.38 1.54 11.68 9.49 10.59 10.58

(PK)
T5 - Without P (NK) 7.91 8.11 8.65 8.22 4.05 0.46 0.36 1.62 13.70 10.63 10.91 11.75
T6 - Without K (NP) 7.48 7.84 8.58 7.97 3.68 0.12 0.31 1.37 12.93 10.07 10.84 11.28
T7 - Without NPK 7.14 7.31 7.19 7.21 3.49 2.23 0.06 1.92 10.97 10.34 7.88 9.73

(Absolute control)
SE± 0.50 0.30 0.29 0.26 0.36 0.05 0.13 0.34 0.66 0.32 0.35 0.58
CD at 5% 1.05 0.88 0.85 0.79 0.76 0.16 0.38 1.04 1.39 0.94 1.03 1.79
CV 9.19 7.33 6.25 5.87 12.68 10.81 24.83 29.98 7.12 5.84 5.89 8.48

Table 1. Contd.

Treatment Tuber dry matter (%) Haulm dry matter (%)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12-13 13-14 14-15 Pooled 12-13 13-14 14-15 Pooled 

mean mean

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 18.05 17.80 17.90 17.92 10.85 10.00 10.70 10.52
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 20.38 20.10 18.24 19.57 9.45 10.90 10.11 10.15
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 19.84 19.45 19.04 19.44 13.01 12.05 8.89 11.32
T4 - Without N fertilizer (PK) 17.50 18.00 17.50 17.67 10.04 9.75 8.81 9.53
T5 - Without P (NK) 18.13 17.35 17.09 17.52 9.53 8.35 9.70 9.19
T6 - Without K (NP) 17.35 17.10 17.00 17.15 8.90 7.85 9.20 8.65
T7 - Without NPK (Absolute control) 15.25 15.55 15.00 15.27 8.55 7.00 7.85 7.80
SE± 3.46 2.55 0.38 0.50 0.95 1.02 1.16 0.59
CD at 5% 7.26 7.72 1.13 1.54 2.00 3.05 3.45 1.83
CV 25.78 21.04 4.15 4.64 13.59 12.50 21.09 10.73
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Table 2. Soil analysis after harvesting

Treatment Available N (kg ha-1) Available P2O5 (kg ha-1) Available K2O (kg ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 
13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 162 160 155 159 22 21 20 21 300 301 305 302
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 158 166 168 164 26 25 28 26 310 315 320 315
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 159 160 158 159 33 32 30 32 344 340 350 345
T4 - Without N fertilizer 154 155 150 153 31 30 29 30 326 325 330 327

(PK)
T5 - Without P (NK) 161 162 153 159 21 20 28 20 325 330 325 327
T6 - Without K (NP) 157 158 155 157 26 25 22 24 312 300 295 302
T7 - Without NPK 124 128 122 125 24 23 22 23 305 290 280 292

(Absolute control)
SE± 3.01 3.24 3.24 3.16 1.25 1.02 0.97 0.64 11.80 11.04 11.42 4.01
CD at 5% 9.05 10.29 9.62 9.65 3.75 3.08 2.90 1.97 35.40 33.12 33.92 12.36
CV 6.81 3.93 4.09 4.94 9.78 3.70 7.45 4.40 4.87 2.83 6.90 2.20

Table 3. Tuber NPK % analysis after harvesting

Treatment Available N (kg ha-1) Available P2O5 (kg ha-1) Available K2O (kg ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 
13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 2.84 2.80 2.84 2.83 1.71 3.35 1.71 1.76 1.96 1.90 1.90 1.97
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 3.24 3.22 3.00 3.23 1.88 1.58 1.88 1.90 1.64 2.35 1.60 1.64
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 2.90 2.90 2.70 2.90 2.04 1.91 2.04 2.06 1.76 2.36 1.68 1.78
T4 - Without N fertilizer 2.99 2.90 2.83 2.96 1.98 2.01 1.98 1.98 2.04 2.02 2.10 2.06

(PK)
T5 - Without P (NK) 2.83 2.81 2.92 2.82 1.77 2.59 1.76 1.73 1.84 2.40 1.90 1.86
T6 - Without K (NP) 2.90 2.95 2.80 2.92 1.75 3.24 1.75 1.73 1.99 2.39 2.00 2.01
T7 - Without NPK 2.44 2.40 2.50 2.43 1.30 3.44 1.30 1.28 1.63 1.96 1.72 1.68

(Absolute control)
SE± 0.11 0.44 0.27 0.01 0.12 0.26 0.10 0.03 0.06 0.22 0.10 0.01
CD at 5% 0.32 1.31 0.86 0.04 0.36 0.78 0.30 0.09 0.18 0.65 0.33 0.04
CV 7.39 28.58 8.40 0.86 13.51 20.26 13.30 2.83 6.65 19.86 7.08 1.19

Table 4. Plant NPK % analysis after harvesting

Treatment Available N (kg ha-1) Available P2O5 (kg ha-1) Available K2O (kg ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––
12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 12- 13- 14- Pooled 
13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean 13 14 15 mean

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 2.85 2.88 2.80 2.86 1.77 1.98 1.70 1.78 2.35 2.60 2.30 2.36
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 2.76 3.09 2.70 2.78 1.81 2.31 1.88 1.82 2.78 2.90 2.81 2.79
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 2.81 2.89 2.75 2.79 2.00 2.09 2.10 2.02 3.01 2.84 3.11 3.03
T4 - Without N fertilizer 2.63 3.03 2.67 2.62 1.85 2.10 1.77 1.83 2.57 2.82 2.77 2.58

(PK)
T5 - Without P (NK) 3.48 4.28 3.65 3.48 1.08 2.69 2.18 1.07 2.06 2.48 2.16 2.07
T6 - Without K (NP) 3.50 3.40 3.20 3.50 1.59 2.03 1.99 1.64 1.91 2.61 2.25 1.94
T7 - Without NPK 2.09 3.60 2.00 2.08 0.83 0.61 0.78 0.82 1.38 2.58 1.30 1.39

(Absolute control)
SE± 0.21 0.22 0.18 0.02 0.15 0.25 0.23 0.02 0.09 0.20 0.15 0.01
CD at 5% 0.63 0.66 0.58 0.05 0.43 0.73 0.68 0.05 0.26 0.58 0.47 0.02
CV 14.76 13.50 11.6 0.91 18.61 20.53 19.23 1.87 7.56 14.62 8.52 0.53



omission treatment as presented in Table 5.
Total N uptake ranged from 53.24 kg ha-1 in
the control plots, 77.24 kg ha-1 in the N
omission plot to 91.47 kg ha-1 in optimally
fertilized plots. Lowest N uptake was recorded
in absolute control plots. Total P uptake was
significantly  reduced due to P omission.
However the lowest P uptake (25.91 kg ha-1)
was noticed in control plots. Similarly,
Potassium uptake was significantly reduced
due to K omission. However the lowest K
uptake (36.44 kg ha-1) was noticed in absolute
control. 

Conclusion

In potato, compared to the full application of
all macro elements, the omission of N
significantly decreased the tuber yields,
whereas the omission of P and K had relatively
lesser effect. The result showed that different
rates of fertilize application are required for
different soils with different indigenous soil
nutrient supplying capacities. The co-efficient
used to quantity indigenous soil nutrient supply
and parameterization of nutrients requirement
of potato would help to recommended
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Table 5. Nutrient uptake in Tuber, Plant and total uptake

Treatment Tuber NPK (Kg ha-1) Plant NPK (Kg ha-1) Total uptake (Kg ha-1)
–––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––
N P K N P K N P K

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 50.62 31.50 35.32 30.10 18.68 24.84 80.72 50.18 60.17
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 63.25 37.20 32.10 28.22 18.47 28.32 91.47 55.67 60.42 
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 56.35 40.02 34.58 31.52 22.83 34.32 87.87 62.85 68.90
T4 - Without N fertilizer (PK) 52.31 35.04 36.43 24.92 17.41 24.63 77.24 52.45 61.06
T5 - Without P (NK) 49.41 30.26 32.59 32.02 9.81 19.03 81.43 40.07 51.62
T6 - Without K (NP) 50.02 29.73 34.44 30.30 14.16 16.77 80.32 43.89 51.21
T7 - Without NPK (Absolute control) 37.04 19.54 25.61 16.20 6.38 10.83 53.24 25.91 36.44
SE± 0.79 0.75 0.47 1.68 1.14 1.64 1.86 1.52 1.69
CD at 5% 2.44 2.32 1.44 5.18 3.52 5.04 5.73 4.68 5.19
CV 2.67 4.09 2.45 10.54 12.84 12.50 4.08 5.56 5.24

Table 6. Yield and economics

Treatments Yield Gross Cost of Net B:C 
(q ha-1) monetary cultivation monetary ratio

returns (Rs ha-1) returns 
(Rs. ha-1) (Rs. ha-1)

T1 - 50% RDF of NPK 10.80 129152 83466 45686 1.80
T2 - 100% RDF of NPK 15.33 183397 84996 98401 2.60
T3 - 150% RDF of NPK 13.74 164344 86474 77870 2.15
T4 - Without N fertilizer (PK) 10.58 126589 82318 44271 1.85
T5 - Without P (NK) 11.75 140506 83748 56758 1.91
T6 - Without K (NP) 11.28 134902 83511 51391 1.89
T7 - Without NPK (Absolute control) 9.73 116360 81264 35096 1.64
SE± 0.58 6963.07 6963.07
CD at 5% 1.79 21455.35 21455.35
CV 8.48 8.48 20.62



different NPK combination for different soils
with different values of indigenous soil
nutrients supply for targeted potato yields
instead of applying blanket fertilizer
recommendation.
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Abstract
The present investigation on Mineral profile in relation of animals, soil, feed and fodder was carried out in

selected block in Sindhudurg of Maharashtra to identify the macro and micro-minerals. The samples were
analyzed and results compared with the critical level for particulars minerals level and percentages of samples
which contain micro and micro-minerals. In non-irrigated and irrigated region the average Ca and P was found
deficient in soil whereas Cu, Fe, Mg and Zn was found adequate. The Ca, P, Mg and Zn were observes deficient
in feed and fodder. However, Cu, Fe, were observed adequate in this region. The Ca, P, Mg and Zn were seen
adequate in the blood serum of the cattle and buffaloes whereas Cu, Fe, Zn were seen adequatein the blood
serum oflarge ruminants in the district.

Key words : Macro and Micro-mineral, Soil, Feed, Fodder.

______________

The status of mineral in animal body is the
mirror image of health, growth and production
ability of livestock. Prolong consumption of
mineral deficient diets (feed and fodders)
certainly causes mineral deficiency diseases.
Mineral deficiencies or imbalance of mineral in
soil and forages are one of the factors

responsible for low productivity and reproductive
problems among growing cattle in tropics.

Minerals are required by the body for
optimum growth and proper muscle and nerve
functions. In addition they are essential
components of body enzymes, hormones and
cells. Providing adequate amount of essential
minerals to meet animal requirement is
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important for maximizing productivity and
health of animals. Dietary factors usually affect
mineral requirement by altering absorption of
mineral from the gut.

The presence of major minerals and trace
minerals in the fodders mainly depend on their
level in the soil on which the fodders are grown
(Singh 1985). However other factors like soil
type, pH of soil, species of plants. Keeping this
fact in view, the present investigation was
undertaken to study the minerals status of soil,
feeds / fodders grown on that soil and blood
serum content of the cattle and buffaloes from
selected representative locations in Sindhudurg
district of Maharashtra.

Materials and Methods

The present investigation was undertaken
during three seasons (Summer, Winter Rainy) of
the year. Total three talukas viz., Dodarnarg,
Vengurla and Vibhawadi were randomly selected
for the study. In each talukas two villages based
on irrigated and non-irrigated type were
randomly selected. From each village three
representative farmers having ten animals as
cattle or buffalo were used for collection of soils,
feed and fodders and blood samples presented
in Table. 1

Soil : The 78 representative soil samples
were collected either from cultivated or grazing
land during summer and winter seasons. One
sample from each farmer in village was used for
mineral analysis. 

Feed and Fodders : The total 386
representative samples of different types of
concentrate mixtures, about 250 g each and
roughage 500g used by each farmer for feeding
animals was collected during three season
(Summer. Rainy and Winter). The samples were
sun dried finely ground and then stored in small
plastic bags for the analysis minerals.

Blood Serum : The 540 blood samples
were collected from three animals (Cattle or
buffalo) from each of the selected farmer’s
families during three seasons ( Summer, Rainy
and Winter About 15-20 ml of blood was
collected from jugular vein of animals in clean
and sterilized test tubes without anticoagulant
and serum was separated. The serum samples
were stored in deep freezer at - 20ºC for further
mineral analysis. 

Mineral estimation : The collected
samples were analyzed to study the important
minerals in soil, plant and animals existing in the
agro-climatic conditions. Minerals viz., Ca,P,
Mg, Cu, Fe and Zn were estimated from all the
samples (soil, feed and fodders and blood
serum.) 1 the minerals except Phosphorus were
estimated by Atomic Absorption Spectrophoto-
meter (AAS, Perkin Elener, Model A Analyst
200) as per Kolmer et al. (1951) Phosphorus
was estimated by U.V. molybdate method as per
Yee (1968).

Results and Discussion

A sample survey was conducted in
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Table 1. Total number of samples collected during three years of Sindhudurg district

Season 2010-11 2011-12 2013-14 Total samples
–––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––
Ser- Soil Feed/ Ser- Soil Feed/ Ser- Soil Feed/ Ser- Soil Feed/
ums fodder ums fodder ums fodder ums fodder

Summer - - - 40 - 36 20 36 72 160 36 108
Rainy - - - 120 - 76 120 - 108 240 - 184
Winter 20 6 18 120 36 76 - - - 140 42 94
Total 20 6 18 280 36 188 240 36 180 540 78 386



sindhudurg district of south Konkan region to
study the mineral profile in relation of animals,
soil, feed and fodders in Maharashtra for
improving livestock production potential. The
data pertaining to average initial mineral content
of soil, feed and fodders and blood serum is
presented in Table 2.

A) Macro mineral content in soil:

Calcium (Ca) : The average initial Ca
content of soil of non-irrigated and irrigated
condition in Sindhudurg district was 63.94 and
64.25 ppm, respectively. The present observed
values compared with critical level suggested by
Mc-Dowell et al. (1984) were found below the
critical level in the districts. Prabowo et al.
(1990) reported higher concentration of calcium
than those observed study was due to seasonal
effect i.e. in rainy season calcium was higher due
to higher soluble salts. The observed value of Ca
content in soil was higher than those quoted by
Gowda et al. (2002).

Phosphorus (P) : The average initial P
content of soil during non-irrigated and irrigated
condition was 6.91 and 7.78 ppm respectively.
The observed values compared with critical level
suggested by Mc-Dowel et al. (1984) were found
below the critical level. Kalita et al. (2003) aslo

reported that P was below the critical level due
to various factors like low pH (5.6-6.2) and their
ionic acidity of soil which induces formation of
complex with Fe. 

Magnesium (Mg) : The average initial Mg
content of soil of non-irrigated and irrigated
condition was 16.89 and 16.14 ppm,
respectively. The magnesium content in all soil
samples compared with critical level was found
above the critical level. Gowda et al. (2001)
reported higher Mg content for soil of Mandira
district of Assam (42.14 ppm)

B) Micro mineral content of soil:

Copper (Cu) : The average initial Cu
content of soil during non-irrigated and irrigated
condition of the district was 0.54 and 0.47 ppm,
respectively. It was found that copper content of
irrigated and non-irrigated soil was below the
critical level.

Iron (Fe) : The average initial Fe content of
soil or non-irrigated and irrigated conditions was
53.38 and 63.16 ppm, respectively. The
present observed values compared with critical
level suggested by McDowell et al. (1984) was
above the critical level.

Zinc (Zn) : The average Zn content of soil
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Table 2. Average initial mineral content of soil, feed and fodders and blood serum

Minerals Soil Field and Fodder Blood serum
––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––
Criti- Non- Irriga- Criti- Non- Irriga- Criti- Non- Irriga-
cal irriga- ted cal irriga- ted cal irriga- ted
limit ted (ppm) limit ted (ppm) limit ted (ppm)
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

A)  Macro minerals
Ca 71 63:94 64.25 0.300 0.264 0.249 8.00 5.87 6.14
P 10 6.91 7.78 0.250 0.138 0.169 4.50 2.64 2.65
Mg 9.1 16.89 16.14 0.200 0.089 0.102 2.00 1.83 1.67

B)  Micro  minerals
Fe (ppm) 19 56.38 63.46 50.00 93.96 85.56 1.00 3.18 2.87
Cu (ppm) 0.6 0.54 0.47 8.00 11.74 11.45 0.65 0.89 0.97
Zn (ppm) 1.5 1.95 2.22 30.00 19.82 16.85 0.50 1.14 1.15



of non-irrigated and irrigated condition of the
district values was 1.95 and 2.22 rc ppm
respectively, The present finding compared with
the critical level (1.5 ppm) were found above the
critical level.

A) Micro mineral content of feed and
fodder:

The data pertaining to average initial mineral
content of feed and fodder from Sindhudurg
district during the year 2010-2012 is given in
Table 2

Calcium (Ca) : The average Ca content of
feed and fodder of non-irrigated and irrigated
land of sindhudurg district were 0.264 and
0.249 per cent, respectively. However, the
average Ca content when compared with critical
level was below the observed level in the district.
The present findings also corroborated with the
repot from Garg et al. (2003). They reported Ca
content was higher than the present findings. 

Phosphorus (P) ; The average P content
of feed and fodder of non-irrigated and irrigated
soil of the district were 0.138 and 0.169 per
cent, respectively. The present finding
compared with critical level (0.25%) were found
lower in the district. The present finding of
deficient levels of P in the feed and fodder were
in line with the report of Gerg et al. (2005).

Magnesium (Mg) : The average Mg
content of feed and fodder of non-irrigated and
irrigated condition of Sindhudurg district were
0.089 and 0.102 per cent, respectively. The
present findings when compared with critical
level of 0.200 per cent suggested by McDowell
et al. (1985) were found below the critical level.
The results were also in agreement with the
report of Gerg et al. (2003).

Copper (Cu) : The average Cu content in
feed and fodder of non-irrigated and irrigated
condition of Sindhudurg district were 11.74 and

11.45 ppm, respectively. The results compared
with critical level of 8.00 ppm as suggested by
(MC Dowell et al., 1985) were found above the
critical level. Gowda et al. (20015) for GNC
reported lower content of copperthan present
finding. Similarly Garg et al. (2003) also
reported lower copper content of wheat bran of
Kota district of Rajasthan.

Iron (Fe) : The average Fe content of feed
and fodder of non-irrigated and irrigated
condition were 93.96 and 85.56 ppm,
respectively. The present findings compared
with the critical level 50.00 ppm suggested by
McDowell, (1985) were found above the critical
level. Garg et al. (2003) reported higher content
of Fe in Rewari district of Haryana and
Pancharnahal district of Gujarat state. Also,
higher levels of Fe (480 ppm) in paddy straw,
bajra kutti, and wheat straw was reported by
Gowda et. al. (2002) at Central Dry Zone of
Karnataka.

Zinc (Zn) : The average zinc content in feed
and fodder of non-irrigated and irrigated
condition was 19.82 and 16.85 ppm,
respectively in Sindhudurg district. The results
compared with critical level suggested by
McDowell, (1985)was found below the critical
level.

A) Macro mineral content of blood scrum: 

The data pertaining to average initial mineral
content of blood serum from Sindhdurg district
during the year 2010-2012 is presented in
Table 2.

Calcium (Ca) : The average calcium
content in blood serumof non-irrigated and
irrigated condition was 5.87 and 6.14 mg dl-1,
respectively. The present results in the district
compared with critical level suggested by
McDowell et al. (1984) found below the critical
level. Prabowo et al. (1990) reported higher Ca
content than observed value, was due to
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seasonal effect. Similarly. Mondal et al. (2003)
reported which values varied for calcium, due to
age and physiological state of lactating animals.

Phosphous (P) : The average phosphorus
content in blood serum of non-irrigated and
irrigated condition was 2.64 and 2.65 mg dl-1,
respectively. The present results were compared
with critical level suggested by McDowell (1984)
was observed below the critical level. Modal et
al. (2003) reported higher 4.53 to 4.67 per cent
phosphorus.

Magnesium (Mg) : The average Mg
content of blood serum of non-irrigated and
irrigated condition was 1.83 and 1.67 mg dl-1,
respectively. The present findings were
compared with critical level suggested by
McDowell et al. (1984) was found below the
critical level.

B) Micro mineral content of blood scrum:

Copper (Cu) : The average serum copper
content in non-irrigated and irrigated condition
was 0.89 and 0.97ppm, respectively. The
results compared with critical level suggested by
(Mcdowell et al. (1984) was found above the
critical level. The findings indicating adequated
serum copper level corroborated with the
findings of Rajora and Pachauri (1993) in Tarai
region. 

Iron (Fe) : The average serum iron content
in non-irrigated and irrigated conditions was
3.18 and 2.87 ppm, respectively. The results
compared with critical level suggested by
(McDowell et al. (1984) was found above the
critical level. The findings indicating adequate
i.e. more than critical level.

Zinc (Zn) : The average Zinc content in
serum of non-irrigation and irrigated condition
was 1.14 and 1.15 ppm, respectively. It was
found that Zn was above the critical level. The
results are in agreement with the report of

Kawitak (2005) in Marathwada region of
Maharashtra.

Conclusion

I was concluded that the average initial
content of Ca and P were found deficient in soil,
feed and fodder and blood serum of cattle and
buffaloes of the district whereas Cu, Fe, was
found adequate. Mg and Zn, was found adequate
in soil but deficient in feed and fodder of the
region. The average Mg was deficient in blood
serum of cattle and buffaloes of the districts
whereas Zn was seen adequate in blood serum
of large ruminants in the district.
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Effect of Vedic Hydrogel on Soybean (Glycine max L.) in
Central Vidarbha Zone of Maharashtra
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Abstract
The field experiment was conducted at Research Farm of Agriculture Research Station, Kutkiunder

Dr.Panjabrao Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth, Akola during kharif 2019-20 for evaluating influence of Vedic
Hydrogel on Kharif Soybean crop. The results revealed that application of Vedic Hydrogel @ 5.0 kg ha-1

applied at 45 days after sowing of soybean reported highest grain yield of soybean (1911 kg ha-1) compared
to rest of Hydrogel application levels. Hydrogel appears as a soil conditioner in order to mitigate the losses
caused due to water stress and during dry spells. However, application of Vedic Hydrogel @ 5.0 kg ha-1 at 45
days after sowing in soybean crop also showed high soil moisture content at 15 and 30 cm depths along with
higher water use efficiency (1.908 kg ha-1 mm-1).

Key words : Hydrogel, Soil moisture, Soybean, Water Use Efficiency.

______________

Soybean Glycine max (L.) is an important
oilseed crop in the world, belongs to the family
of Leguminosae. Due to high nutritional value
and economic importance it is recognized as a
‘Golden Bean’. (Aniekwe and Mbah, 2014).

Availability of water in crop growth period is
much essential for its proper development.
Indian farming is 80% dependent on rainfed
farming which made vulnerable and irregular
rainfall distribution may add greater chance for
yield reduction. Water availability has been
considered theclimatic factor with the greatest
effect onagricultural productivity, since crops
under stresshave a reduction in the germination
and vigor ofnewly emerged seedlings (Ferrari et
al., 2015).Thus, the search for new techniques
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Research, CVZ, Zonal Agriculture Research Station,
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or croppingpractices that can minimize the
effects of waterstress on the plants is of
fundamental importance, inorder to reduce
losses of the soybean crops and tomanage the
scarcity of the water resources.Water
requirement can be reduced with the application
of “Pusa hydrogel” which is an indigenous semi
synthetic super absorbent technology for
conserving water and enhancing crop
productivity and thereby increases the water use
efficiency (IARI, 2012). Hydrogel absorbs and
retains large quantities of plant available water
(Alessandro Sannino, 2008).

In context to that, hydrogels appear as
waterconditioners in the soil, acting as a water
reserve forthe plant, and making it available at
times of waterstress, improving plant
development andproductivity. Hydrogel
polymers have contributed to increase
waterretention capacity, improve soil properties
andreduce nutrient lixiviation, allowing more
effectiveuse of soil and water resources,
contributing toimproved crop development and
yield, reducingtime of germination, decrease of
plant mortality andbetter development of the
root system.

Considering suchconditionsthe experiment
on Evaluation of Vedic Hydrogel on Soybean
crop had been planned in co-ordination with
M/s Vedicorgo LLP, Itwari, Nagpur at
Agriculture Research Station, Kutki Research
Farm under Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Akola during Kharif 2019.
Therefore, with objective to generate the
information on yield and water use efficiency of
soybean crop by application ofVedic Hydrogel
at different concentrations and its application in
different time, this trialwas planned at ARS,
Kutki.

Material and Methods

The experiment was laid out at Research
Farm of Agriculture Research Station, Kutki,

District - Wardha during Kharif 2019 season.
The experiment was laid in Split plot design
replicated thrice which had treatments in main
plots weredifferent levels of Vedic Hydrogel (H1
- Vedic Hydrogel application @ 3.0 kg ha-1, H2
- Vedic Hydrogel application @ 4.0 kg ha-1, H3
- Vedic Hydrogel application @ 5.0 kg ha-1, H4
- Vedic Hydrogel application @ 6.0 kg ha-1 and
H5 - Vedic Hydrogel application @ 7.0 kg ha-1)
while in sub plots different period of Vedic
Hydrogel application i.e. at 30 DAS (T1), 45
DAS (T2) and at 60 DAS (T3). The Hydrogel
source was used from M/s Vedicorgo LLP,
Itwari, Nagpur for present study.The soybean
cultivar JS-9305 was used for experimentation.
The fertilizer dose schedule was applied as per
recommendations by the University (30:75:30
NPK kg ha-1). The full dose on N,P and K was
applied at time of sowing as a basal dose. For
soil moisture studies soil samples were taken at
15 and 30 cm depth at every 15 days
intervalsupto harvest of crop. However, growth
and yield observations were recorded as per
need of experiment. The rainfall recorded from
Surface Instrumentation Meteorology installed at
Research Station. The detailed meteorological
data from sowing to harvesting of crop is
depicted in Table 5.

Results and Discussion:

Rate of Hydrogel application :
Application of elevated levels of Vedic Hydrogel
had no significant influence on initial and final
plant stand however, the growth and yield of
soybean significantly influenced by levels of
Vedic Hydrogel application. The Vedic Hydrogel
application @ 5.0 kg ha-1 (H3) noticed
comparatively more days (37.44 days) to bloom
50% flowering over Vedic Hydrogel application
@ 4.0 kg ha-1 (H2) and Vedic Hydrogel
application @ 3.0 kg ha-1 (H1), but on par with
application of Vedic Hydrogel @ 6.0 kg ha-1 and
7.0 kg ha-1 respectively. However, number
branches plant-1 was significantly higher when
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Vedic Hydrogel applied @ 5.0 kg ha-1 (4.14
branches plant-1) over rest of Hydrogel
application levels except Treatment H1. The
plant height and number of seed per pod of
soybean crop were not significantly influenced
by application of different levels of Hydrogel.

In terms of yield attributes number of pods
per plant was recorded significantly highest with
higher levels of Hydrogel i.e. application of
Vedic Hydrogel @ 7.0 kg ha-1 noticed more
number of pods per plant (60.2 pods plant-1) but
was at par with application of Vedic Hydrogel @
6.0 kg ha-1 (59.80 pods) and Vedic Hydrogel @
5.0 kg ha-1 (59.78 pods).This increment in
number of pods may be associated with
availability of water due to presence of Hydrogel
in pod development stage during water stress
and deficit condition. Borrmann (2009) revealed
physiological responses of the soybean crop
under water deficit. Soybean grain filling phase

the water stress can cause a reduction in the size
and mass and number of the grains, besides that,
can affect the retention of the green colour of
those because lack of water impairs the activity
of the enzymes responsible for the degradation
of chlorophyll, which results in high content of
green grains.

Application of elevated levels of Vedic
Hydrogel had significant influence on grain yield
of soybean. Application of Vedic Hydrogel @7.0
kg ha-1 recorded the highest grain yield (1797
kg ha-1) over Vedic Hydrogel application @ 4.0
kg ha-1 and 3.0 kg ha-1, But on par with
application of treatment Vedic Hydrogel @ 5.0
kg ha-1 (1770 kg ha-1) and 6.0 kg ha-1 (1763
kg ha-1), respectively. The higher soil moisture
content availability due to application of
Hydrogel was observed. This result was in line
with findings of Akhter et al., 2004 in
whichhydrogel addition in soil was effective in
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Table 1. Effect of Vedic Hydrogel and time of application on plant stand, growth, yield attributes and yield of soybean

Treatments Initial Final Days Plant No. of No. of No. of Grain 
plant plant to 50% height branc- pods seed yield 
stand stand flower- (cm) hes plant-1 pod-1 (kg 
(000’ (000’ ing plant-1 ha-1)
ha) ha)

Main Plot (Rate of Application) 
H1 - Vedic Hydrogel application @ 3.0 kg ha-1 369.1 361.1 36.00 37.00 4.12 49.49 2.99 1361
H2 - Vedic Hydrogel application @ 4.0 kg ha-1 373.1 365.2 35.89 36.27 3.44 57.04 2.97 1545
H3 - Vedic Hydrogel application @ 5.0 kg ha-1 369.9 363.6 37.44 39.22 4.14 59.78 3.20 1770
H4 - Vedic Hydrogel application @ 6.0 kg ha-1 370.9 364.7 37.33 39.64 3.48 59.80 3.01 1763
H5 - Vedic Hydrogel application @ 7.0 kg ha-1 371.5 364.1 37.33 39.13 3.38 60.02 2.96 1797
Sem ± 0.79 0.81 0.12 0.39 0.03 0.55 0.02 15.5
CD (P=0.05) NS NS 0.40 NS 0.09 1.78 NS 50.5

Sub Plot (Time of Application)
T1 - Application at 30 DAS 371.9 364.1 37.60 38.06 3.73 53.99 3.07 1504
T2 - Application at 45 DAS 368.1 361.1 36.27 39.49 3.85 60.44 2.99 1744
T3 - Application at 60 DAS 372.7 365.9 36.53 37.21 3.56 57.25 3.01 1694
Sem ± 0.62 0.60 0.06 0.17 0.03 0.34 0.01 5.3
CD (P=0.05) NS NS 0.19 NS NS 0.99 NS 15.7

Interaction (Hydrogel x Time)
Sem ± 3.10 3.02 0.32 0.84 0.13 1.68 0.07 27
CD (P=0.05) NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 79
Mean 370.9 363.7 3.71 38.25 57.23 3.02 36.80 1647



improving soil moisture availability and thus
increased plant establishment.

Time of application : Application of Vedic
Hydrogel at different dates had significant
impact on days to 50% flowering. Vedic
Hydrogel application at 30 DAS recorded
significantly more days for blooming 50%
flowering (37.60 days) over rest of other
application time i.e. at 45 DAS and 60 DAS.
However, initial and final plant stand, plant
height, number of branches per plant and
number of seeds per pod were not significantly
affected due to different dates of Vedic Hydrogel
application. 

The application of Vedic Hydrogel at 45
DAS had recorded significantly highest number
of pods (60.44 pods plant-1) over 60 DAS and
30 DAS application time. However, time of
application of varies levels of Vedic Hydrogel
also had significant influence on grain yield of
soybean. The yield level increases with
application of elevated levels of Vedic
Hydrogel,but application of Vedic Hydrogel at
45 DAS recorded significantly highest grain yield
of 1744 kg ha-1 in soybean over Vedic Hydrogel
application at 60 DAS (1694 kg ha-1) and 30
DAS (1504 kg ha-1), respectively. When
hydrogels are incorporated into the soil, it is
presumed that they retain a huge quantity of
water and nutrients, which can be released as
per crop requirements. Thus, crop growth could
be enhanced with limited water supply which
significantly increase the germination,
emergence, crop growth and yield as reported
by Islam et al. (2011)

Interaction effect : The interaction effect
among rate of Vedic Hydrogel application and
its time of application was found to be
significant. The results revealed that treatment
combination H3T2 (application of Vedic
Hydrogel @ 5.0 kg ha-1 at 45 days after sowing)
recorded significantly the highest grain yield of

1911 kg ha-1 of soybean. This was on par with
treatment combinations H4T2, H5T2, H5T3,
H3T3 and H4T3 respectively. (Table 3)
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Table 2. Treatment combination wise effect of Vedic
Hydrogel and time of application on grain yield
and water use efficiency of soybean 

Treatment Mean WUE, 
combinations grain kg

yield ha-1-mm
(kg ha-1)

H1T1 1287 1.285
H1T2 1438 1.436
H1T3 1359 1.358
H2T1 1507 1.506
H2T2 1607 1.605
H2T3 1522 1.520
H3T1 1539 1.537
H3T2 1911 1.908
H3T3 1861 1.859
H4T1 1554 1.552
H4T2 1882 1.880
H4T3 1852 1.850
H5T1 1634 1.632
H5T2 1882 1.880
H5T3 1874 1.872
Mean 1647 1.645
Comparing the means of Sem CD 

(P=0.05)
Hydrogel (H) 15.5 50.5 -
Time of application (T) 5.3 15.7 -
Interaction (H x T) 26.6 78.5 -

Table 3. Interaction effect of Hydrogel and time of
application on grain yield of soybean

Time of application (T)

Hydroget T1 T2 T3 Mean 
(H) (H)

H1 1287 1438 1359 1361
H2 1507 1607 1522 1545
H3 1539 1911 1861 1770
H4 1554 1882 1852 1763
H5 1634 1882 1874 1797
Mean (T) 1504 1744 1694 1647
Sem ± 26.63
CD (P=0.05) 78.55



Effect on soil moisture status : The
application of different rate of Vedic Hydrogel
and its time of application showed variation at
all crop growth stages at the initial observation
at both the depth. During initial growth period
at 15 and 30 DAS not much difference was
observed in soil moisture content at both soil
depths. This might be due to progressively
546.50 mm precipitation received from sowing
upto 30 DAS of crop. However, from 30 DAS
to 45 DAS about 150.50 mm rainfall received.
The soil moisture content in both depths had
noticed numerical differences. But elevated level
of Vedic Hydrogel application @ 7.0 kg ha-1

showed higher figures of 32.90 per cent and
34.28 per cent over application of Vedic
Hydrogel @3.0 kg ha-1 (31.20% and 33.39%),
respectively. 

The percent soil moisture content difference
was more predominantly observed after 60 DAS
where precipitation was also less compared to
previous (118.20 cm). The higher rate of Vedic
Hydrogel application @ 7.0 kg ha-1 recorded
more soil moisture content (30.95% and
33.46%) at 15 and 30 cm soil depth,
respectively. Whereas application of Vedic
Hydrogel with higher rate at 45 DAS reflected
in increased soil moisture content 31.55 per
cent and 32.83  per cent over Vedic Hydrogel
application at 30 DAS and 60 DAS.

During crop growth period (06/07/2019 to
14/10/2019) 1001.1 mm rainfall received out
of 1275.8 mm total annual rainfall during year
2020. Therefore, notable results of application
of Vedic Hydrogel were observed after 60 DAS
when plant in pod formation and development
stage. Also Vedic Hydrogel applicationcould
maintain optimum soil moisture content during
productive crop stage which was reflected in
terms of crop yield.  (Table 4)

Effect on Water Use Efficiency (kg
ha-1-mm) : Treatment combination H3T2
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(Vedic Hydrogel application of @ 5.0 kg ha-1 at
45 DAS) noticed the highest Water Use
Efficiency (1.908 kg ha-1-mm), which was found
most effective in utilization of water in soybean
productionand it was followed by application
Vedic Hydrogel @ 7.0 kg ha-1 and 6.0 kg  ha-1

at 45 DAS, respectively (H5T2 and H5T2).
(Table 2).

Daily Rainfall data recorded during 2019-20
at Agriculture Research Station, Kutki. Total
rainfall received in year 2019 = 1275.8 mm in
49 Rainy days. Rainfall received from
01/01/2019 to 05/07/2019 = 238.0 mm in
11 Rainy days. Rainfall received from
15/10/2019 to 31/12/2019 = 36.70 mm in
3 Rainy days.

Conclusion

Application of Vedic Hydrogel @ 5.0 kg
ha-1 at 45 days after sowing in soybean crop
reported more seed yield of soybean (1911 kg
ha-1) over rest of Vedic Hydrogel levels and time
of applications. Moreover, Vedic Hydrogel
applied @ 5.0 kg ha-1 at 45 days after sowing
in soybean crop showed high soil moisture
content and higher water use efficiency (1.908
kgha-1 mm-1).
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